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Officer Suspended
In Editor’s Assault
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WEST MEMPHIS. Ark. — The police officer, who allegedly 
beat up the editor of the Memphis Tri-State Defender and toss
ed the journalist out of .the West Memphis police station, has 
reportedly been suspended.
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ÎU

'Uncle Sam Wears
Three Faces/ Says
Editor L F. Palmer

. The editor of the Trl-State De
fender, L. F. Palmer, Jr., called for 
a "strong protest of all Injustices, 
stronger Negro press and -decent 
white people to Join the fight for 
freedom,” when he was the prin
cipal speaker at the close of the O. 
Z. Evers Legal Defense Fund drive 
at ¡‘he Elks Rest at 319 Beaje St., 
last Monday evening. . >j

O. Z. Evers, 3018 Crystal Ave., 
was officially dismissed from his 
outspoken comunity personality, 

- postal ¡transparation clerk Job. last 
Friday (Nov.\ 27) on the- charges 
that he violated tthe Hatch AOt by 
actively campaigning for a 'city 
Commission Job proceding the Aug. 
20 General ^election. The drive was 
sponsored by the Binghampton 
Civic League, of. which Evers is pre
sident. to ¡raise funds to aid him in 
taking the case to, court. .

Palmer entitled h!s speech "The 
Three Faces of Uncle Sam.” He 
saia'toe ¡title of the speech .bad re
ference to “America in general, the 
South in particular, and Memphis 
specifically." He went on to’ex
plain: "Uncle Sam wears a face— 
a false face—for the world, which 
he tries to sell himself on when we 
proudly sing the National Anthem 
—referring to; the land of the free 
and home of the brave.. .when 
children' pledge allegiances to the 
flag—and when they talk about li
berty arid JUstlce for all.

“Our statesmen like to include 
'in their 'speeches here in America 

t '’(Continued on Page Eight)"

H. D. "Bud” Holland, chief ol 
police at West Memphis, said Police 
Desk Sargeant Kermit Tullos, ac
cused of manhandling Editor L. F. 
Palmer, Jr., as the newspaperman 
attempted to post bond for a de-, 
fender employee, has been sus
pended. pending investigation.

The suspension reportedly was 
ordered by West Memphis Mayor 
Howell B. Price who was unavail
able for comment on the Incident
PALMER TO ACT

Editor Palmer has sal_d. he will 
take “the strongest possible action" 
against both the officer and the 
city of West Memphis. He is being 
represented by Atty. Russell B. 
Sugarmon. Jr.. outstanding young 
Memphis lawyer.

Palmer said he was attacked by 
the police officer after a reply to 
the officer concerning the 4250 bond 
money he had brought to free one 
of his employees. He said the of
ficer apparently slugged him be
cause he would not “stack up the 
coined money” as the officer alleg
edly ordered him to do.

“The next time that n - - - - - 
comes over here, tell him to act 
like a n - - - - - is supposed to 
act,” the accused police officer re
portedly told Palmer’s employee 
after allegedly ejecting Palmer from 
the station.

The officer has refused comment 
on the incident.

Recovering From Wound
RIVERSIDE.’ Calif.—(UPI)—Mil

lionaire industrialist Joseph Hunt
er, 51 has a good chance to sur
vive a self - inflicted gunshot 
wound, doctors at Riverside Com
munity Hospital said Wednesday. 
Hunter, an Inventor and philan
thropist, shot himself in the head 
with a .45-callber automatic Sun
day in what police called a sui
cide attempt brought on-by "fam
ily troubles."

n

INSPECT AIRPORT LOUNGE-Greenville, S.C.-CORE. field secre
tary James T, McCain, A. J. Whittenberg, and Rev. J. S. Hall, 
Jr., chairman of Greenville CORE, inspect the "colored lounge" 
at the Greenville Airport. Jackie Robinson and Rev. Hall had 
been asked previously by the airport manager to leave the 
"white" waiting room and go to the "colored lounge" pictured 
here.

The three are leaders of the Emancipation Day Prayer Pil
grimage to protest the discriminatory policy of this publicly own
ed facility, they are inspecting the airport as part of the final 
preparations for the demonstration.

Thousands of : South Carolinians from every part of the 
state are expected to participate in a mass meeting in the 
Springfield Baptist Church and then go to the "white" waiting 
room to sit down so that democracy may fly.

New President Elected
t

I

Early Hearing 
Against Right
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WASHINGTON, D.C. (NNPA)—The Justice Department Tues

day asked the Supreme Court to advance for an early hearing 
two cases in which thé Civil Rights Commission was enjoined 
from holding hearings in-/Louisiana on the denial of voting 
rights to qualified colored persons.

By LOUIS LAUTIER

Tfte request of the Justice De
partment Is unusual. The motion 
to Advance the cages' for early 
hearing w'as filed at' the same time 

-that the Justice- Department filed 
petitions to review the decision of 
the-' special three-judge Federal 
court at Shreveport, La. .

Solicitor General J. Lee Rankin 
suggests that the cases be sched
uled for oral argument in January. 
If; this is done, he says, the Gov
ernment would be ready to file its 
briefs on the merits by Dec. 13.
' This would permit ample time 
for the attorneys for the Louisiana 
(registrars to prepare and file op
posing briefs, he adds.
" Federal Judge. Ben J. Dawkins 
issued the injunction on 'Nov. 9. 
•the ithree-Judge court ruled on 
Oct. 7 that certain of the Com
mission’s rules and . .procedures 
Were unauthorized by law. . .

The commission was enjoined 
from holding any hearings in the 
Western District' of Louisiana in 
which these procedures were fol
lowed

• HEARINGS STOPPED

'■ ■

At Owen Junior '

In a letter addressed to Attorney 
General William p. Rogers, Gordon 
M Tiffany, staff director of the 
Commission, stated that, although 
the orders of the District Count 
are limited .to the Western District 
of Louisiana, the Commission be
lieves that it cannot, in good con
science, hold any mere hearings 
anywhere in the United States so 
long as orders of the District Court 
are outstanding.__ _

Such hearings’ in other districts, 
the letter added, would only result 
in cumulative litigation, delay, and 
unwarranted expenditure of mon
ey, time and personnel.

On the other hand, Mr. Tiffany 
said, the facts necessary for the 
preparation of the Commission’s 
report must be developed by hear
ings at which sworn testimony and 
reliable documentary evidence are 
adduced. • ■ ’
’ It is apparent, Mr. Tiffany con
tinued, that unless and until the 
injunction imposed by the District 
Cour.t is lifted, the Commission 
will not be able to function ef
fectively and ito carry out the du-

PUPIL PLACEMENT RULIN'
Reversal Of Lower
Court Decision Noted
NEW YORK—An opinion of a United States Court of Ap

peals reversing a lower court ruling which upheld the Florida 
Pupil Placement law "appears to be the first clear breakthrough 
on these statutes," NAACP Executive Secretary Roy Wilkins said 
here Monday.

The decision, handed down in 
New Orleans, on Nov. 24, sent the 
case back to the federal district 
court with instructions to proceed 
In accordance with the Supreme 
Court rulings in the school deseg
regation cases and with the opinion 
of the Court of Appeals while re
taining Jurisdiction during the 
period of transition from a segregat 
ed ito a non-segregated school sys
tem in Dade County.

The Florida law' together with 
the board's implementing resolu
tion, the court held, does not meet 
'the requirements of a plan of "de
segregation of the schools or con
stitute a 'reasonable start toward 
full compl'ance’ with the Supreme 
Court’s May 17, 1954, ruling. That 
law and resolution do no more 
than furnish 'the legal machinery 
under which compliance mav be 
started and effeotuated. Indeed, 
there is nothing in either the Pupil

Ing "resolution clearly inconsistent

Dr. King Resigi|s 
Montgomery Post 
Return To Atlanta

REV. CHARLES L. DINKINS 
ASSUMED NEW DUTIES DEC. 1

Rev. Charles L. Dinkins of Nash
ville became president of Owen Col
lege Tuesday (Dec. 1) announced 
the college’s board pt trustees. He 
assumed his new position immed
iately. ' , ' i

Dean-Registrar Thomas I.«<Wil
lard has been acting presideqt^ince  - ■■■A-...- : ;

■■'S-l -■

ties with which it was charged by 
the Congress.

Mr. Rankin, points out In the mo
tion to advance that the Commis
sion now has less than 22 months 
left in which . to submit a final 
report to 'the President and 
Congress and cons Ide: ably less 
■time than tjjit for. investigatory 
activities leading up ,to the prepar
ation of that report.

"If the normal briefing and ar
gument procedures and time-limits 
are observed in these cases," Mr.

I
i

REV. CHARLES L. DINKINS
September. The junior college has 
been without a president since the 
resignation of Dr. Levi Watkins 
last Feb. 18.

Ri?v. Dinkins, a native of Selma, 
Ala., follows in the footsteps of his 

. father and grandfather — both 
muih'of .the remaining lite of. tfre-1*served as President of Selma Uni- ... . - liovcltir in Alnhnroo •T'Kn nnitt Vwaei.Commission will be lost before 
Rankin says, “It is likely that 
there could be a definite ruling by 
this (Supreme) Court."

In one of the cases, Mrs. Mar
garet M. Larche and other voter 

. registrars in Louisiana parisites 
(counties) filed a complaint in the 
Federal Dlstrlot Court, at Shreve
port on July 10.

The Commission llad scheduled 
a hearing m Shreveport for July 
13 to investigate charges that 
qualified colored persons were be
ing deprived of their right to vote. 
RECORDS SOUGHT

The allegations accused the reg
istrars of having caused such de
nials and summoned them to ap
pear before the Commission. The 
subpoenas also required the regis
trars to produce for Inspection va-

( Con tinned on Page Eight)

Council Women Call For 
¡More Civil Rights Action

versity in Alabama. The new presi
dent-received his A.B. degree..frpm 
Oberlin—College in Oberiln,. Ohio, 
and his B.D. degree from Ôberlïh 
Graduate School of Theology.

Since 1943 Rev. DinklnsJias been 
associated with the Sunday School 
Publishing Board of the National 
Baptist Convention U.S.A., Inc. He 
recently resigned as erecutlve sec
retary of this organization which 
supplies more than 5,000,000 mem
bers with, religious literature.

Previously, Rev. Dinkins has 
served as editor of the Board’s 
publications, and has authored the 
Board's manuel for state depart
ment of Christian Education and 
the Sunday Schools, as well as 
many other articles. In 1957, he 
prepared the administrative plans 
tor the successful reorganization 
and expansion program of the 
Board.

Beyond his denomination, the 
new president is a member of the

(Continued on Page Eight)

Evers Claims His 
Dismissal Without

WASHINGTON, D.C.—The National Council'"of'Negro Wo
men climaxed its 24th national convention' in Washington, D.C., 
by adoption of resolutions calling for civil rights action in the 
five areas of housing, education, employment, family conditions
and citizenship participation.

Themed “Youth and Adults in 
Creative Community Living’ and 
held in collaboration with tire Gol
den Anniversary White House Con
ference on Children and Youth, the 
convention threw NCNWs united 
weight behind the resolutions de
signed to eradicate the social ills 
thwarting the wholesome develop
ment" o‘ Negro youth.

The' resolutions followed- four 
oonventlcn days to study • and an
alysis!of critical community condi
tions and needs of Negro- youth 

—and adults -througnont the-Nation.
President Dorothy I.u Height, of 

the ' National Council. of Negro 
Wameris.wu returned to office by 
unanimous vote at the convention. 
: Elected . as ' vice : president were 

Mrs. Aweita Wat'Ace, of ..Chicago, 
jjïrs. Daisy D. George ot Ntw. York

City, Mrs. Nettie Carter Jackson 
of Staten Island N Y.. and Mis. 
1 'rankle M. F ,-»n:ari of St, Louis.

Others.,electe 1 to national offices 
were Mrs. Ada Hamilton of Wyan
danch, N. Y., recording secretary; 
Mrs. Etael K. Greene of Washing
ton, D. C., ascistarA recording secre
tary; Mrs. Allene Ewell of Wash
ington,' D. C., treasurer; Attorney 
Ruth Harvey Wood of Danville, 
Va, parliamentarian; Dr. Lorraine 
A, Williams of Washington, D. C., 
hlstorittoji' Dr. Irmah Moore of

____ 
rine -j-liVard Banks of Daytona 
Beac^'sTTi-, director of Junior 
Couqnttjgra Mrs. Katherine Dun-

Ohio,' director of

Electeil as. regional directors were 
Mrs. Helen; V- Mea^e of New York

City, region 1; Mrs. Montross Fra
zier of Washington, p. C., region 
2; Miss Louise M. Latham, of Dur
ham, N. C., region 3; Mrs. Ida Nance 
Givens of Baton Rouge, La., region 
4; Miss Bessie B. Gervin of East 
St., Louis, Ill., region 5; .and Mrs. 
Ferrol Bobo Starks of Los Angeles, 
region 7.

Members of the executive com
mittee at large, are Mrs- Dorothy 
Bantan of Wilmington, Del., Mrs. 
Vida Byas of Mt. Vernon, N. Y., 
Miss - Marietta Canty of Hartford, 
Corm;, Mrs. Litha B. Davis of 
Tampa, .Fla.. Mrs. Sallie Nuby Ed
wards of' San Francisco, Mrs.’ 
Marion H. Jackson.of.Washington, 
D. O., Mrs. Fannie Mais of Cres
skill, N. J., Dr. Areola Mallory of

chaplain, -Mrs.- Hen- Lexington, Miss., and- Mrs. -Sadye
Carter Williams of Yonkers, N. Y.

Two additional committee mem
bers, both past NCNW presidents, 
are Dr. Dorothy B. . Ferebee of 
Washington, D. C.t and Mrs. 'Wil
liam Thomas Mason of Norfolk, 
Va. ._. . ■ ...____ __

NEWPORT NEWS. Va—(UPD— 
Federal District Judge Walter 
E. Hoffman ordered the Newport . 
News school board Tuesday to 
submit a new desegregation plan 
to replace one he termed meaning-, 
less”:

Hoffman stermy leprhnanded 
the school board for failing to 
make a positive start toward 
school integration nnd . said it 
must have the new ■ plan in ills 
hands by . March 15. 1960.

He said the plan must spell out
Assignment Law or the imp.ement- exactly how transfer applications 
Ing resolution clearly inconsistent would be handled but offered the 
with a continuing policy of com- ' board an alternative allowing it 
pulsory racial segregation.”
SEGREGATION CONTINUED

At the time of the tnial. in 1958. 
the court noted, "for all practical 
purposes, the requirement of racial 
segregation in the public schools 
continued."

The ruling ■ In the Shuttleswonth 
case in which the Alabama place
ment law was held constitutional 
"upon Its face" docs not apply in 
the Florida case because' the fann
er suit “was confined to an attack 
upon the constitutionality of the 
■placement law. on; ids face .and no 
evidence was Wered to sustain Che 
putts of the complaint charging 
discrimination bv anv means other 
than by the placement law upon 
its face."

Citing itss ruling on the first 
appeal In the Florida case, the 
Court of Appeals said "that so 
long as the requirement of racial 
segregation continues tliroughoirt 
the school system It Is premature 
to consider the effect of the law 
providing for the assignment of 
pupils to particular schools. Obvi
ously, unless some legally non-seg
regated schools are provided, there 
can be no constitutional assign
ment of a pupil to a particular 
school.,> “
OPPORTUNITY FOR CHOICE

The Dade County (Miami) Board
(Continued on Page Eight)

to submit two plans Instead-one 
Ignoring the state pupil place
ment board and the other assum
ing that the controversial state 
unit was acting according to the 
Constitution.

The order came at the close of 
a 2 1-2 hour bearing in which the 
judge told the school board that 
tihe .one-paragraph pupil assign-' 
ment plan it hud submitted to 
him was. ,“nothing short than 
contemptudlis." ' i ";

He said a new and positive ap
proach 'was needed to handle (lie 
applications of 10 Negroes for 
all-white elementary - schools here.

He indlireotly' threatened the 
school board with contempt of 
court action, the same threat 
which prompted the state Pupil 
Placement Board last month to 
admit four Negroes to predomi
nantly white schools in the neigh
boring city of Norfolk.

“I think you now have reached
(Continued' on Page Eight)

ATLANTA, Go. (SNS)—Dr. Martin L. King, Jr., has reslÿf^l; . 
as pastor of Dexter Avenue Baptist Church in Montgomery-Und? 
accepted the post of co-pastor of Ebenezer Baptist Church^hb’re; 
with his father. He is scheduled to come to Àtlantd^Éel»?ÆÎ-y^ 

refused to comment on Dr.- King’s ■. 
pending arrival end said tlMt .Jte 
will issue a statement at w-tórni - 
meeting Dec. 8.

“He will make known then*’tifa' 
intentions as far as the conferente 
request that he devote- more.-tUhe: 
so tta activities,” she said-'friyfrji.' 

The Montgomery - bus . protèsi.’ 
gamed international attentlohlhDr- 
King made several appearances-st 
fund-raising meetings ' thrâ^QQLl, 
the nailon. He visited Vlce-R*dl«‘ 
dent Richard M.. Nixon and JWittP 
Minister Pandit Nenru.

He wrote his accotmts of.thé'tì(gg 
protest in “Stride " Toward' 
dom.” Dr. King is a native:et 
lanta, a graduate-of MorehOUS» 
College, crozer 6emlnary aad Btffi 
■ton University. ‘
-------------------------- -L’.Aviag

Teenage Brothers Acca§S^ 
Police Of Beating The^A

t old sister, opened' It.-, l»e..gnjpe®‘. •, 
entered and asked the whereabouts’'.; 
it r- 
older brother, Milton, 21,;«werea. 
and the, policé O&ihded , Liul. 
search warrant and started seatehs

Rev. King, Sr., said that his son 
has actually held the co-psstorship 
of the 4,000-membcr Ebenezer even 
while at Dexter. "I was over there 
Sunday and people were crying and 
upset." the elder Rev. King stat
ed. "They may try every way possi
ble to keep him."

Dr. King has been pastor of Dex
ter since 1954. He organized ■ the 
successful protest that ended bus 
segregation in the city. He found
ed and headed the Montgomery 
Improvement Association and fos
tered a program of non-violent 
"passive resistance."

Dr. King is also president of the 
Southern Christian Leadership 
Conference. Mrs, Ella Baker, exec
utive secretary of the Conference,

A complaint was filed with the 
local FBI office by the Blnghamp- 
ton Civic League concerning a re
port .that two teenage boys were 
beaten by MemphK'pohce. who al- 
ledgedly searched their home under 
the pretense of looking for untaxed 
whiskey while their parents were 
at work.

The two lads were identified as 
L J. Jude, 17. and Vercey Jude. 
14. of 2947 Alcorn St., sons of Mr. 
and Mrs. Willie Jude.

According to the boys, two po
licemen went to their home Sat
urday morning and after they 
knocked on the door, their 15-year

Morehouse Professor Says

"SANE" COURSE STILL
POSSIBLE FOR SOUTH

of the parents. About that rime aJ-'

Dr. Beckett Dies

Dr. J. W. Becketrof 1546 Florida 
St. d'ed in Collins Chapel Hospital 
on Dec. 1 after a lingering illness. 
He suffered an attack Aug. 17 and 
declined in health until his death.

A native of Eastern Shore, Md., 
he came to Memphis and establish
ed practice about 47 years ago. He 
was a member of the local Medi
cal association and also a member 
of Farren Methodist church.

Among survivors are: A sister, 
Mrs. Hester Simpson of Baltimore 
and nieces.

Funeral aitrangements were still 
■ being . made at Qualls and 
pany funeral home.

O. Z. Evers, 3013 Crystal Ave., 
controversial civic leader, says he 
was dismissed from Ills postal 
transportation clerk Job last Fri
day (Novt-27) without the benefit 
of a hearing on the charges in
stituted against h'm.

He said, “this is the first time 
in .the history of the postal system, 
to my knowledge, that an em
ployee has been dismissed without 
a hearing. Everybody is entitled to. 
his day in court.”

The letter of dismissal merely 
stated ithat I was being discharged 
because of my political activities, 
preceeding the August election. "I 
am not going to take this sitting 
down. I had a letter from civU ser- 
vice regional director giving* me 
permission to run in the local elec
tion without jeopardizing my Job.”.

Evers, added vehemently: "I am 
gong into court. I will fight. this 
cose to the highest court in the 
land”

Com-

Coll'iris Asks
For Reports

TALLAHASSEE — (UPI) —Gov. 
LeRoy Collins' office Tuesday 
asked, for reports from the" State 
Patrol and the Bay County sheriffs 
office on charges of alleged police 
brutality to Negroes.

NAACP President A. Leon Lowry 
of Tampa, asked Collins to in
vestigate the death of a Negro air
man from Tyndall Air Force Base 
near Panama City, and the al
leged beating of another Negro by 
highway patrolmen near Chipley.

Collins’ aide. William Killian, 
said the governor asked for a full 
report on the two incidents from 
Patrol Commander H. N. Kirkman 
and Bay Sheriff M. J. Daffln.

Lowry complained to Collins 
that. Frank D. Miller was • beaten 
Nov. 22 "without cause or pro
vocation” when arrested by state 
troopers near'Chipley. He said the 
NegnTwas Hit on ithe~head' with a 
blackjack and had to be. hospit
alized. . ■ '

Earlier, the NAACP president 
had asked for an investigation in
to the death of. Airman Robert L.

(Continued on Page Eight)
' • « ' ■ .

By WILLIAM A. FOWLKE5 
Managing Editor, Atlanta Daily World

ATLANTA, Ga.—(SNS) —
The South still has the opportunity to choose the sane 

course in its dealing with the school desegregation problem, -a 
Morehouse College professor told the Butler St. YMCA Hungry 
Club forum Wednesday while hitting what he termed "the lu
natic fringe" who 
major obligations 
and to our God."

He was Dr. Arthur 
professor of Political Science at 
Morehouse College, who spoke on 
“Your South and My South — The 
South of Our Children.”

"There is still the opportunity 
to strike in the right direction," 
Dr. Banks said of the South, "to 
strike against bigotry, Ignorance, 
poverty — moral . and economic 
poverty — to strike against those 
adult delinquents in our society 
who would cripple us all for the 
sake of some twisted images . . . 
There may still be time, to prevent 
hatred, fear, tension arid hysteria 
from becoming politically channel
ed through and against the Negro. 
It may still be time to stop lead
ers in public office from calling far 
violence and issuing veiled threats 
through seemingly harmless public 
statements.”

■ There is a “crying need” for 
both Negro and white leaders and 
leadership in ,the South, the speak
er declared. , .

"The lack of leaders is at the 
root of our troubles in these days 
of reckoning. Both sides of the 
controversy need men — young 
men — educated, not schooled 
men; broadly educated and talent
ed and cultured men — men!” Dr. 
Banks said.

Pointing out that the South's 
resistance to "mild, orderly and 
legal change" would not wound or 
tear its social fabric, the More
house professor said that some of 
the official actions prove “disgust
ing and distressing.”

“These refugees from reason and 
civilization and decency have 
sought to fan the fires of social 
unrest,” Dr. Banks stated. "They 
have resorted, however, to most 
cowardly means. They have bombed 
and run; they have, under the 
guise of keeping order and law, 
called upon armed soldiers to pro
tect their schools from children — 
from unarmed children merely set 
on going to school . . . ¡they have 
tried to step tatq the breach, into

would try to make Southerners forget their 
to "society, to our families, to our children

C. Banks, Jr., the areas of social responsibility 
abdicated by the best citizens of 
the community . . . they have 
gained the ear of some officials 
high in the state and local govern
ments . . . these danger ous men 
are telling responsible citizens that 
it is a noble thing to destroy an 
entire school system, rather than 
to yield or comply with one small 
comma in a Supreme Court deci
sion . . . And 4hey are trying to 
say that this fierce determination 
to perish, to commit educational

(Continued on Page Eight!
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Ing ■ the 'house ''aCcrfi’dlrig - toitbe.' ’• 
iads. ■ i

The 17-year-old Jude lad said one 
of ithe officers took him oh, the 
outside and asked where .was “the 
whiskey hid”: He said: “I toid.tiigig 
I did not kridw'ithai'any ;.wttfckey< 
was in the house. The pollceithen. 
asked me if I had ever been wtlipp; 
ed by a policeman. And I told'him 
I had nc-t. The officer 
on the back of my head .wMlTfiiS 
fist, kicked me in the stomavhTintl 
then knocked me down." u': “—ric 

. The 14-year-oid brother ¿slB.-thS 
other officer took him 
room and “asked me whird Lhs 
whiskey Was, “when I itold"ilm'-l 
didn’t know anything atjg“**“® 
whiskey being in the hottie, 
me in the stomach and knoc_____
down. He also punched me ori'the 
back of my neck and It‘htirtoso 
badly that I started to cry.”
_Bcth of. the_ lads said .that the 
officers brought them together 
again and Warned them nat lS teU 
what had happened.

................... .. —..rx.-.r <_

Network To Broadcoit- ^ 
NAACP Dinner Pro^fft;

NEW YORK — A ¡tape rtcord&g 
of >tbe NAACP’s third annuSftee? 
dom Fund dinner will be broadcast 
over the network facilities-! of jthe 
National Broadcasting CoiripMjF, 
10:06 to 10:20 p.m. EST, Monday, 
Dec. 7. The program will feature 
responses by Miss Marian . Ander
son and Gardner Cowles to: the 
citations to be presented to-them 
at the dinner, remarks by NAA&P 
Executive Secretary Roy-Wilkins, 
and music by the Leonard pe^niJ! 
Choral group.

Congressional Hostesses^
First Banquet On Monday 3
TO AWARD SCHOLARSHIP TO 
MEMPHIS COLLEGE FRESHMAN

The Tennessee Branch of the 
National Congressional Hostesses 
lias made plans to give its first 
Scholarship banquet Monday, Dec. 
7. at 5 pun. at the cafeteria of Uni
versal Life Insurance Company, 480 
Linden Ave., announced Mrs. Ella 
Mae Jones, chairman of the affair.

Guest speaker will be Bishop O. 
T. Jones of Norfolk, Va„ who is 
here attending the Annual Con
vocation ' of the Church of God In 
Christ. Guests of honor will be 
Bishop and Mrs. C. H. Mason. Spec
ial hostess will be Mrs. O. T. Jones, 
wife of the bishop. Bishop Mason 
is the founder and senior bishop 
of the Church of God In Christ.

The first annual scholarship 
award is scheduled to go to Ernest 
Jones, a 1959 graduate of Booher 
T. Washington High School who 
is presently a freshman at a col
lege in Indiana. The Scholarship 
Award is known as the "Jerry Jones 
Memorial Scholarship Fund," nam
ed in the honor of the late husband

of Mrs. Ella Mae Jones of Mem» 
phis. The Congressional Hostesses, 
which was organized in October 
1958 by Mrs. O. T. Jones,:sponsors 
the scholarship fund.

Approximately 200 are expected 
at the banquet ofwhlch Mrs-Jusih- 
its Clay is assistant chairman, Ml® 
Julia Scott is recording secretary, 
Mrs. Curlie Davis is corresponding 
secretary and Mrs. Mary Holman 
is business manager. lijmr

The organization is affiliated 
with the Church of God Ih.Christ.
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AM the commandments 
command thee this day shatt^ye 
observe to do, that ye may Uve^aSd 
multiply, and go tn and pgw^gJM 
uland which the Lord awaxded?uulb 
your father»; ;• . .
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Spiritual Singers Club 
Appearances Announced

VTiifi Dixie. Airs I
” e^tu^day-Dec: 5, time 7:30 p.m. at ■ 

thetf Cioiden. Rule Baptist Church. I 
584,Pontotoc Ave. Sunday, Dec. 6, ■ 
time^i:30 pm. at the Christian j 

‘■ ".Church, 1005, Meagher St. i 
night Dec. 6, time 7;30Sunc.„, o... —____ _ ___

pjnrttó .the Abe Scharff YMCA, 
254 South Lauderdale St.
y. 2. The Dixie Nighten-Gales

Friday Dec. 4, time 8:00 p.m. at 
EllUi Auditorium. Saturday, Dec. 5, 
timé 7:30 pita, at the Golden. Rule 
Baptist Church. 584.Pontotoc Ave.' 
Sunday Deo. 6, in Starksville, Miss.

3í-.The Friendly Echoes
Sunday, Dec. 6, time 2:30 pm. at 

the Harrison Memorial Church, 1608 
Ely Street. Sunday Dec. 6, time 7:30 
p.m. at Abe Scharff YMCA, 254 
South Lauderdale St.
; 4. The Gospel Tones
. Sunday Dec. 6, time 2:30 p.m. at 

the.Harrison Memorial Church, 1608 
Bly Street.

'' Siipday Dec. 6. time 7:30 p.m. at 
the/Church of God In Christ, on 
Hemlock Ave.

■ 5." The Harmony Echoes
Sunday Dec. 6. time 2:30 p.m. at 

the Harrison Memorial Church, 1608 
Bly St.
.' Sunday Dec. 6, time 7:30 p.m. at 
the New Carden Baptist Church, 
out from Coldwater, Miss.

■■ 6. The Hampton Airs
Friday Dec. 4. time 7:30 p.m. at 

the Pleasant Green Baptist Church, 
1251 Nicholas St.

Saturday Dec. 6, time 7:30 p.m. at 
the Golden Rule Baptist Church, 
584 Pontotoc Ave.

Sunday Dec. 6, time 2:30 p.m. 
They will celebrate their 2nd An
niversary, featuring some of the 
south’B greatest artists at the Pleas
ant Green Baptist Church. 1251 
Nicholas St. Sunday night Dec. 6, 
time 7:30 p.m. at the Princeton Ave. 
Baptist Church, 468 Scott St.

7. The Jackson Airs
Friday Dec. 4, time 7:30 p.m. at 

the Pleasant Green Baptist Church, 
1251 Nicholas St. Sunday Dec. 5, 
time 2:30 p.m. at the Harrison Me
morial Church, 1608 Ely St. Sun
day Dec. 6. time 7:30 p.m. at the 
New Hope Baptist Chinch on 8th 
Road.

8. The Junior Airs
Wednesday Dec. 2, time 7:30 p.m. 

at the Main Street Community Bap
tist Church, 83 Winchester Ave. 
Friday Dec. 4. time 7:30 p.ni. at 
tlie Pleasant Green Bapt 1st Church, 
1251 Nicholas St. Sunday Dec. 6, 
time 2:30 p.m. at the Main Street 
Community Baptist Church, 83 Win
chester Ave. Sunday Dec. 6, time

7:30 p.m. at the Abe Scharff YMCA, 
254 South Lauderdale St.

■ 9. The Lily of The Valley
Saturday Dec. 5, time 7:30 p.m. 

at tlie Golden Rule Baptist Church, 
584 Pontotoc Ave.

Sunday Dec. 6, time 2:30 p.m. at 
the Golden Rule Baptist Church, 
584 Pontotoc Ave.

Sunday Dec. 6, time 2:30 p.m. at 
the Harrison Memorial Church, 1608 
Ely Street. Sunday Dec. 6, time 
7:30 pm. at the Abe Scharff YMCA, 
254 South Lauderdale St.,

10. The Memphis Spiritual Four
Saturday Dec. 5, time 7:30 p.m. 

nt the Golden Rule Baptist Church, 
584 Pontotoc Ave.

Sunday Dec. 6, time 2:30 p.m. at 
the Harrison Memorial Church, 1608 
Ely St.

Sunday Dec. 6, time 7:30 p.m. at 
the Pleasant Grove Baptist Church 
to Marion. Ark.

11. The National Christian Sing
ers. Sunday Dec. 6 in Starksville, 
Miss. "

12. The Redemption Harmonizers
Sunday Dec. 6, time 2:30 p.m. at 

the Harrison Memorial Church, 1608 
Ely St.

Sunday Dec. 6, time 7:30 p.m. at 
the Abe’Scharff YMCA, 254 South 
Lauderdale St.

13. The Sunset Travelers
Friday. Dec. 4, time 8:00 p.m. at 

Ellis Auditorium. Sunday Dec. 6, 
time 2:30 p.m. at the Harrison Me
morial Church, 1608 Ely St.

Sunday Dec. 6, time 7:30 p.m. 
at Abe Scharff YMCA, 254 South 
Lauderdale St.

14. The Southern Echoes
Saturday Dec. 5, time 7.:30 p.m. 

at the Golden Rule Baptist Church, 
584 Pontotoc Ave.

15. The Sons of Jehovah
Friday Dec. 4, time 8:00 p.m. at 

Ellis Auditorium.
Saturday Dec. 5, time 7:30 pan. 

at the Peters Rock Baptist Church 
at Madison, Ark.

Sundav Dec. 6, time 7:30 pm. at 
Abe Scharff YMCA, 254 South Lau
derdale St.

16. The Heavenly Voices
Sunday Dec. 6, time 7:30 p.m. at 

Abe Scharff YMCA. 254 South Lau
derdale St.

17. The Dixie Harmonizers
Sunday Dec. 6, time 7:30 p.m. at 

Abe Scharff YMCA, 254 South Lau
derdale St.

T. W. McKinney, President 
Jimmy L. King, Secretary 
Frank Perkins, Manager-and 

Booking Manager
811 Linden Avenue
Ph. JAckson 6-4886

PANAMA RIOT LINKED TO CUBA-Cuban Premier 
Fidel Castro and his Army Chief of Staff, Maj. 
Juan Almeida (top,-left), talk with Father Sar
dinas at an outdoor Communion service for Ro
man Catholics, in Havana. A special message 
from Pope John XXIII denounced Communism. 
Meanwhile, Panama counted at least 30 persons 
injured and property damage in the tens of thou

sands of dollars after a five-hour anti-U.S. riot

¿ S” / ' ' J * /

Crowds burned an effigy of Uncle Sam (top, 
right) and tried to enter the Canal Zone with a 
Panamanian flag but were held back by Panama 
National ‘Guardsmen (bottom). Two Cuban 
newsmen were in the forefront of the most vio
lent group and many pro-Castro banners ap
peared at a rally, where Foreign Minister Miguel 
J. Moreno, Jr. (left)- spoke on the “reaffirmation 
of Panama’s sovereignty over the Canal Zone.”

Put Cranberries 
Back On Table

The U. S. Department of. Agri
culture today called upon Ml seg
ments of the food industry to con
duct a massive merchandising, cam
paign in an “all out” effort to help 
cranberry growers re-establish their 
markets. And urged consumers 
ihroughout thè nation ,to fesumtTus- 
ing' cranberries, now" lEKaf cleared’ 
supplies are again being ’ offered 
for consumption.

USDA has asked, all national, re
gional and local infermabion, edu
cational and food trade staffs to 
assist in a vigorous campaign to 
Increase consumption of c’ranbeir- 
ies during, the Holiday Season, and 
to embark on ' a leng-range pro
gram ‘Ito restore this excellent and 
healthful fruit,to a year round place 
on the nat'on’s ilibles,” accrding 
to Leo W. Smith of the Depart
ment’s Food Distribution: Division.

In a telegram to food industry 
leaders representing processors, 
wholesalers, reta'ilc.'S and the pub
lic feeding Industry, the Depart
ment urged “utmost effort” by in
dustry and government ."toward 
restoring public confidence in this 
traditional’ holiday food," Smith 
■said.

The Department pointed out thht, 
normally, abort 69 percent of the 
fresh cranberries are marketed in 
the Thanksgiving-Cliristmas period, 
“producers urgently need help,” 
USDA told the food ■industry lead
ers, “to meet their present critical 
marketing ' situation."

The 1ÈÓ9 cranberry crop is es
timated’ at a record 1,259,(100 bar
rels or 7 percent greater than last 
year’s crop which had a farm value 
of $13,525,200.

By GRACE WILLIAMS

Dear Grace: I have often' won
dered about the use of dollies on 
trays alt teas. I am assisting with 
a wedding reception during .the 

The bride wants ir.e 
to usé doilies under. the food. Is 
there any rule as to when or .what 
to line with, doilies.

■ If the bride-to-be wants to use 
doilies, use them. It is her wedding

weighi. Salt has a tendency to re
tain water in the tissues- Again, dis
cuss this with your doctor.

Dear Grace: A friend gave, me it 
.let of honey, my family'doesn't like 
it for table use. pisase give me .some 
ideas for. using it. . ;.

Honey, “food fit for a gods”, may 
'be used in place of sugar hi many 
of your recipes. Use honey cupful

Vandiver Says

CITY WIDE BUZZ
By ISAAC YOUNG and ROBERT E. DAVIS, JR.

By ISAAC YOUNG AND ROBERT 
E. DAVIS, JR.
LETTER TQ OUR READERS:

Dear Readers:
We know that you question -and 

are very much concerned about 
the news we present to you.

Tho ."statements” we print are by 
and large true, even in the jive 
manner.; Sonic of you are critics, 
and apply your criticism very un- 
pleasingly.

Our aim is not to make you an-' 
gry, but to consider us as your 
friend. We are among you and 
yoiir friends everyday. We feel that 
you are our friends, wc try to keep 
you half- humorous, happy, and 
anjling,.

6 you can give a jivin’ line, we 
believe you are also capable of re
ceiving one. We are going to do our 
best whether or not you approve 
or "disapprove. It matters less.

So, let- us not have bad feelings 
.for each other or make unpleasant 
statements, but accept -eaclr-vth-cr- 
as-a friend for mutual benefit. We 
appreciate your inspiring comments 
We strive to fill your needs, help 
you smile, and hope to be more 
successful in achieving our goal as 
we continue in the future.
CHIT-CHAT:

Peggy Tlioriipson and Roy.

Local UNCF Drive 
$113,000 From Goal

Welcome' Home

aomes, use mem. it is ner weaning i ui juuj
reception and we want ito keep iter! for cupful with usgar but omit 1-4 
happy. '■■'.■

However, it is not necessary to | 
use the linen or paper doilies under 
tea. food. The gleam of tlie silver 
or glass may be a part of. the 
beauty of your table.

Dcar .Grace: I started on a re
duction diet two weeks ago. Hon
estly and sincerly, I have "stuck 
with it.” I have a very- bad heart 
condition-and my doctor told me 
that I simply must lost weight, but 
I just can’t, Why?

Strange as it may seem, a simple 
thing as .waller may be complicat
ing your weight loss. We are told 
Chat as body fat is used for energy, 
water is produced in the course of 
its oxidation . and sometimes the 
dieter gains a little weight the 
first week because this water is 
slightly heavier than the fait.

Eventually, .this water is excret
ed. it may take as long as three 
weeks. By the time you read this 
yomnay have experienced a sudden 
weight loss.

Buit, if you haven't lost any 
weight after dieting for three weeks 
you should discuss this with your 
doctor.. Some . experimenters have 
found that if the intake of salt is. 
reduced Wiere is less flucation of

cupful-of liquid called for in the re
tips. If - he honey is ncid addT-4 to 
1-? -teaspoons, of soda.

When making cakes and breads' 
with .honey mix the honey with the' 
iiquid called for in the recipe and1 
bake at the lowest possible tem
perature. This prevents lc.ss, or 
.hange of flavor of Jhé honey and 
also avoids rapid browning. —-

Sweetpotatoes and ether vegeta
les candied with heney are i wholq 
some variation and a half a cúp 
honey poured oyer a baking ham 

both its flovor and ap- 
In making. candies like 
noug rt, and 

often substituted

■-nhu: ces 
p-arance.

nt, 
honey is 
s.'-ruft-

Hint 
recipes 
for a 
“Dairy 
or letter to Grace Williams, Care' 
of Memphis World, 546 Beale St.,’ 
Memphis. ' .

“You Asked It" is a service pro
vided to readers of the Memphis. 
World through the cooperation of 
the Memphis Dairy Council. Mrs. 
Wiliams is a teacher-of Home- 
Economics at Manassas High 
School.

caramels 
for coni

valuableto the wives—For
and menu suggestions send 
free copy of our booklet 
Cook Book.” Send a card-

eyebrows. Clarence Smith, notice
able. (I’m sure Georgia Phillips can 
fill you in on the details.)

Larry Matthews, active for some 
things, well' noticed for ' other 
things.
BIG TOP WHEELS:

Tyrone Patterson, noticeable for 
his care of Carol Doxy (what hap
pened io Ethel Ruffin? Joseph Wat
kins and De Voie Webster; Busi
nesslike and leadership guys. Ru
dolph Williams; all around in every
thing and can do all. Charlie Par
rish. Douglass quarterback, football 
season is over what will happen 
now? Arc all his girl fans "Sea
son Babes?"
THOUGHT OF THE WEEK:

To the girls: A poet once said. 
"Nature has given women so much 
power that the law has, very wisely 
given them little.”

The annual campaign in Mem
phis and Shelby County for the 
United Negro College Fund was at 
the $7,000 mark Tuesday night.

A total of $2.048 was reported to 
the co-chairman of the drive. Prof. 
Blair T. Hunt, at the third weekly 
meeting held in the faculty lounge 
of LeMoyne College. The sum of 
$5.000 had been reported previously.

Th goal in Memphis and Shelby 
County this year is $20,000.

A fourth report meeting has been 
set for next Tuesday night at 6:30 
in the Commons at LeMoyne, at 
which time campaign workers will 
be joined by members of the col
lege Student Council J. A. Beau
champ. coordinator of the drive, 
said LeMoyne students will help 
UNCF workers solicit funds. A 
spaghetti supper is being planned 
for Tuesday night's session, accord
ing to President Hollis F. Price of 
the college.

Less” than half of the city and

county schools have made financial 
reports, but all are expected to be 
accounted for at the next meeting.

Big gifts to date include $1,900 
from Universal Life Insurance Co;, 
$800 from LeMoyne’s faculty and 
staff, S150 from the Tri-State Bank, 
and $100 each from Union Protec
tive Insurance Co., Dr. W. O. 
Speight, Sr., WDIA Radio Station, 
Cornette Realty Co., and Buckman 
Laboratories.’

Hunt called on all Memphians 
to contribute to this worthy cause.

Each year, the United Negrp Col
lege Fund conducts a nationwide 
financial campaign. Approximately 
$2,000,000 is raised and this is shar
ed by the 33 member colleges of 
UNCF. LeMoyne receives approxi
mately $31,000 a year from the fund.

Other member .colleges . in this 
area are: Lane, Fisk and Knoxville 
in Tennessee: Philander Smith in 
Arkansas; Tougaloo in Mississippi 

| and Talladega in. Alabama.

MANASSAS HIGH
By RODGERS LEWIS and ROBERT SIMPSON

Peggy Thompson and Roy....?? 
seems to be attracting each other, 
wonder does James Stepter know 
about it.

Robbie Ford is always seen talk
ing to other fellows at the bus stops 
at late hours. William Wilks had 
better check on this.

Helen McIntosh didn't see Book
er: T. Miller for a week and had 
a nervous breakdown.

Doris Thompson can't seem to 
make up her mind who she wants. 
Ar;Darling babe: A sophomore by 
the name of Maxine Laverne Davis. 
Hamil.
TOP JUNIORS:

Lois Davis, in all the happenings 
around Hamilton. Clara Smith, at
tractive girl at Melrose; the great
est in the latest. Barbara Finley, 
well noticed on the B. T. W. cam
pus in’ various places by certain 
people; (Just a mistake, Thurman 
Hurd). Delores Cleaves, big. charm
ing', and with a very good vocabul
ary; She's a whirl. Shcrrc Raynee. 
w-bouquet: full of beauty in all 
Cases).'" ’
GUX§:

Maurice While, well known for 
pis drums, well noticed for his 
•‘arched’’ hair, moustache, and

Robert Simpson, the tall smooth- 
talking lad from McComb Street 
eased to victory in ‘the recent stu
dent council election. Simpson who 
is now vice-president, will take 
over the organizaitlon in Septem
ber succeeding President Clinton 
Taylor, who will graduate in June. 
Alter winning the election, Simp- 
so nhad this to say when interview
ed: by the press, “I’m very happy 
over the fact that I was elected. 
I'm grateful to. the many students, 
who voted for me. because it gave 
me that extra added encourage
ment, by voting for me. .Let me 
know "someone' must have had a 
little faith in me, and I pledge my
self wholeheartedly to that “some
one,” the student council and its 
causes.

This has been a week of hustle 
aid bustle for the students of 
Manassas while they learned.

The week started with the cele
bration of the Thanksgiving's 
night rain soaked Blues Bowl 
Game in which the Tigers were 
victorious, then the all important 
student council took the limelight, 
but before the cap could be plac
ed on it, the yearbook staff with 
its photographer, swept down on 
the school snapping everything in 
sight. The merrymaking was play
ed only once. When the picture of 
Gilbert Ashford was taken, ii took 
quite a while for the session to 
sume.
OPEN LETTER

To Hamilton High School: 
We, the outstanding ones

Cotton Makers' JubileeMONTGOMERY, Ala — The Rev. 
Martin Luther King, who announc
ed Monday he would leave Feb. 1, 
to become co-pastor of .Atlanta’s 
Ebenezer Baptist Church with Ills 
father, was attacked Tuesday by 
Georgia Gov. Ernest Vandiver.

Vandiver said Tuesday his state 
would keep a close watoh on Rev. 
King if he carries out his plan to 
move to Atlanta. The governor said, 
"we will be watching him closely 
and if is he responsible for strife 
involving law violations, he ivill 
be prosecuted :to the fullest extent 
of the law. ”

“Wherevor M. L. King Jr., has 
been, .there has followed in his 
wake a .wave of crimes including 
stabbing, bombings, and inciting 
of riots, barratry, destraction of 
property and-’taamy others.
NOT WELCOME IN GEORGIA

“For these reasons, lie is not wel
come to Georgia, Until now, we 
have had good relations between 
the races,” Vandiver said.

Rev. King, who led the 1956 bus 
boycott that led to the integration 
of Montgomery bus lines, was en 
route from New York to Washing
ton and was not available for com
ment. The minister left for New 

' York Monday, but office spokes
men would not say whether the 
"trip was connected witli his plaDS 
to move to Atlanta.’

Rev. Kins', Who also serves as 
President of the Southern Christian 

- Leadership Conference, said At
lanta would be a better base of 
operations for his expanding work. 
His work also includes tlie confer
ence's new program of “stepped-up 

| voter registration" and a “full-scale 
___  _______ ancjapproaclitodiscriniinatlonandse- 

Gwen" Tell it to me'baby" Arthur igregation in all its forms," Rev.

Corner
By LORENE DAVIS

SOCIAL NEWS:
The Count’s Social Club gave a 

swinging dance last Sunday night

"ohicken" when you refused to play 
us in the Blues Game, we feel that 
you were down right "yellow." We 
think that if there had been any 
other reason it would have been 
brought to the light and we only 
wish that it had been you we 
drugged through the mud instead 
of poor Eliza. Miller (The team 
that beat you 40-7) We close this 
letter by saying -May al your 
teams be as yellow as this one.”

at Currie’s. Miss Pat Johnson was I 
crowned countess of the month. 
Among attending were: Clifford 
O’Neal, Brenda Harrell, Barbara 
McKissack, Carolyn Robinson, Wil
lie London, Forestine Bethel, and 
many more.

The Las Fernairos Social Club 
and Counts are now planning for 
their Big Holiday party together. 
The Las Fernairos is also planning 
for their big five party that will 
be given during the Holidays, they 
are also planning to give toys away 
on Xmas Eve, to the needy ones.

The Marquetts Club gave a 
dance Sunday which, was one of 
their biggest affairs this year. Miss 
Elizabeth Prudent was crowned the 
new sweetheart of the club. Miss 
Marion Peagues is the old sweet
heart.
GOSSIP:

I heard that, Averette Johnson 
is the best skater in tlie city? 
For the ones that didn’t know, 
there is. a Sad sack club (for the 
lonely hearts only.)

Arthur Hull, there is a certain 
hour you are to call a girl, not 
before 12 a. m. and not after 9. 
P. M.

QUESTIONS OF THE WEEK
When will the club contest come 

off?
TOP TUNES

Without Love "Cieavern

re-

Manassites
P. S Hint: I suggest you try get

ting yellow streaks from your suits 
next year.
SOCIAL CORNER

The Jacques Social Club is pre
senting a Talent Fashion Show at 
the YMCA December- 13, at 4 p. 
m. There will be talent from all 
schools and fashions from the clubs. 
Admission .50.

Rosie Wilks. President.
The Deliso Debs will come to the 

limelight during the Yuletide sea
son with A Night With The Debs, 
Sunday December 13. 1959. 9 p. m. 
til. Currie’s Club Tropicana. Ad
mission 1.20.

At the rcent Count's Dance the 
charming Miss Patricia Johnson, a 
senior coed from Manassas, was 
crowned Countess of month suc
ceeding Miss Rosie Wilks another 
Manassas coed. Keep your eyes 
and ears open for the Yuletide 
Dance.

and Brenda”.
A NOTE TO ROBERT 
CARPENTER

I would like to know who you. 
go with, your telephone number 
and would there be a possible 
chance for me?

An Admirer from Carver 
Basketball season is here now, 

so watch out for those hard hit-

of 
Manassas don” feel that you were
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ERNEST C. WITHERS

CING IS 72—Nationalist 
< ■ ■: - ITesidcntChiangKai-
frj and his wife posed for 
Trh picture'on the grounds of 
tnrir residence at Taipei. For- 

a, 'j'he 'Cencralissimo was 
<-.:ei.ruli,”.g ills 72nd birthday.

Baked while 
you sleep 
flavor
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Ernest C, Withers

JDIOS AT 319 BEALE STREET

Entertains At
Dr. R. Q. Venson, board chair

man of the Memphis Cotton Mak
ers’ Jubilee told guests at a dinner 
meeting at Tony's Inn, Monday 
evening, “we are here to ¿ell a 
people first — the south second — 
and cotton lastly. Negroes must 
make a contribution to Memphis"

He was addressing workers of 
the Jubilee and Negro high school 
principals, who were honored guests 
at the dinner.

Dr. Venson “we got to get up, 
caught up or shut up. Every man 
should be proud of the city in which 
he lives or he should leave it .. 
Particularly if he cannot make a 
contribution.’’ He went on. to review 
the events in the first days of the 
Cotton Wikers Jubilee which was 
organized by him and his wife in 
1934.

Mrs. Venson, who was the first 
queen, said that “the financial 
struoture of ¡tills organization is 
on a shaky foundation. We should 
put it on a sound foundation. I 
would also like ¡to have some ether 
publication concerning ¡the Jubilee 
other than a souvenu- booklet. A 
history about it should be written."

Robert Henry, who also has work
ed with the affair said: “It is a 
hard struggle when you have to 
beg everything. We must stand up 
to fight for tile things we want.” '

Nat D. Williams, who has been 
the master of ceremony for the 
Jubilee for many years, was elect-

King said, o
.-Rev. King will make his farewell 

address to Montgomery— Negroes 
Thursday night before a mass 
meeting of the Montgomery im
provement Assn., which he also 
heads.

At the meeting, he is expected 
to outline his methods of combat-

ting teams. B. T. W. played Carver tln8 segregation through “passive~ J “ • VAcietnnnn” _  «hi» rflflftt.in. hfi Used LH

Meharry Alumni Dinner 
Planned For Dec. 12th

Local alumni of Meharry Medical 
College in Nashville announced 
through its chairman, Dr.. James 
Byns, plans for a banquet on Sat
urday. Dec. 12, at .the cafeteria 
of Universal Life Insurance Com
pany. 430 Linden Ave.

Highlight, of the banquet will be 
the appearance of the college's 
Presidon: Dr. Harold W. West, who 
is tlie flftii president of the 85-year- 
old college. He is the first Negro 
president.

Dr. West is expected to speak 
on the development plans for tlie 
college. He will be accompanied 
by Walter H. Boyd, new alumni 
liaison officer.

The committee of i-.lie affair in
cludes Dr. Fred A. Rivers. Dr. W. 
O. Speight, Jr., Dr. A. R. Ander
son and Dr. Clara Brawner.

SAVED
Ludwigshafen,-Germany — Skin 

from 80 volunteers, uia'ny of them 
(ellow workers in a chemical 
planl, saved the life of . Bernard 
Wolters, 19,' critically burned tn 
an explosion. Doctor Used 625 
square inches of living tissue to 
sldn grafts,

Wednesday night in Carver's Gym. 
Look for next week the outcome 
of the game.
FRIENDSHIP

To have a Friend you must be a 
FRIEND.

Watch out for our Popularity 
contest which consists of all high 
school students. Your name may 
be chosen out of millions that will 
be able to run.
TO MR. WARNSBY STIGALL

I would appreciate it immensely 
if you will cease from tending to 
other people’s affairs and start 
considering your town. If you in
sist upon trying to run our business 
don’t do it haphaszardly, but truth
fully.

Yours truly. B. H.; L. D.; C. R. 
Sign Off.

TOP TEN BOYS
Jimmy Guess, Arthur Hull, Wil

lie C. James, Cleaverne Cox. eKn- 
neth Cox, Robert Carpenter, Rob
ert E. Marshall. James Kilgore, 
Florice McKnight, William Higgins. 
TOP TEN GIRLS

Brenda Harrell, Averette John
son, Carolyn Robinson, Ruth Plunk
ett, Barbara McKissack, Margaret 
Sherrod, Joyce Gates, Arnita Rice, 
Jean Sanders. Evelyn Lizzens.

SEVEN ITALIANS DROWN
ENE,Sicily — (UPI)— A torren

tial downpour drowned seven per
sons here Tuesday, bringing to 17 
tlie number of pcison.-, killed by 
Italian weather during Uie past 
eight days.

resistance” — the tactic he used in 
the bus boycott.

Railway Gives 
$50 To Each Of
Woman's Young

Dinner
ed president of the 1960 session.

The plans included: (1) The An
nual Jub’lect, which will be staged 
in the Music Hall of Ellis Auditor
ium, a-t 8 p. m„ Friday, Feb 26, 
1950. The Jubilect is à talent show 
featuring outstanding talent from 
the Negro high schools. hi Shelby 
County.,

(2) Dates of the Annu'il Jubilee 
Celecratian are. May 9-14, inclu
sive, with the usual parades and 
other activities.

The Thème adopted is, “King 
Cotton entertains.” All activities 
will be centered around this theme.

Also attending the dinner was 
the 1959 Queen, Mrs. Thelma Ezell 
and the 1959 King, Robert Tho
mas. Other former kings present , 
were Frank Scott and JoJinSaails- 
berry.

Among others attending were:
Miss Susie Hightower, Melvin 

Conley, principal at Douglas high 
school: James E. Sanders, Joseph 
Westbrook, assistant principal at 
Booker T. Washington higli school; 
J. D. Springer, principal of Booker 
T. Washington: Ernest Withers, 
Clifton Satterfield, Miss i Irma 
Clayton, who will head the Jubilect; 
Mrs. Calbetta Ismael, William 
Parker, Cearçy Harris, principal of 
Mi. Pisgah high school; Miss Sfera 
Grey,' Mr. Bernice Long. Miss Lydia 
Collier, Willie Lindsey, James Leaks, 
of W’oodstock school: Roderick 
Diggs, Carl Smith, Mrs.’ Robert 
Henry and Elmo Berkley.

Bishop Hayden Suffers
Stroke At Convocation

. Church of God | Temple. He is reported to have told
m Christ Church from St. Louis, Bishop A. B. McEwen of Memphis 
Mo., is reported to have suffered “my legs feel funny.”
a stroke last Thursday after he He returned to his room at Lor- 
arrived here to attend the 52nd raine Hotel where he is reported to 
AnnuarConyocation of the Church have grown worse. He was nArrifid
of God In Christ, which is current
ly in session.

The bishop, identified as Rev. 
J. E. Hayden, suffered the stroke 
while he sat in service at Mason

ATLANTA, Ga.—(SNS) —
The Cenirai of Georgia Railway 

Co., has made a settlement of $50 
each to the six illegitimate children 
of a woman killed when one of its 

| trains struck an auto in which she 
{was a passenger..
; “Wo are asking for the settle
ment,” said the attorney for the 
children, "because it is that or no
thing. The payment is . gratuity, 
given by the. railroad. Legally, our 
case is worthless.”

Tito state provides that the 
mother of an illegitimate child 
can sue. for damages if something 
happens to the child but the child 
cannot sue if something happens 
■to -the mother. The provision was 
made in a 1943 act of the General 
Assembly.

The action was approved by Su
perior Court Judge Durwood Pye. 
He said he approved because both 
¡the railroad's attorney and attorney 
for tlie children had agreed the 

I law showed tluit there was no ease.

10-Year-Old Pianist 
To Give Recital Here

A 10-year-old pianist from__
angton, Tenn. Anna Chaterlne Long, 
is scheduled to be presented in re
cital Friday. Dec. 4 at 8 p. m. ait 
St. John Baptist church. 640 Vance 
Ave., The recital is being spon
sored by the Baptist Brotherhood 
of Memphis, announced w. 11. 
Clark, chairman of the affair.

Little Miss Long appeared in 
Memphis some months ago lor a 
recital at Owen college.

REDS ISSUE WARNING
LONDON — (UPI) —Communist"* 

China Issued its “75th serious 
warnhig”to the United States on 
Tuesday, claiming that an Ameri
can warship violated Chinese ter
ritorial waters Tuesday morning.

raine Hotel where he is reported to 
have grown worse. He was carried 
to the James Terrell Hospital at 
690 Williams St. before he was re- 
tourned to St. Louis by plane.

Bishop Hayden is reported to be 
the pastor of the largest Holiness 
church in St. Louis. He, accom
panied by his wife, came to Mem
phis by automobile.

Cov Newly Weds Honored 
At Dinner Party

Mr. and Mrs. Elgle Whittaker, 
who married on Nov. 28, were the 
guests of honor at a party given 
at the home of W. W. Walker, 1379 
Richmond Ave., Tuesday n’ght.

Cocktails proceeded thè buffei
dinner which was served in the 
secondflqor recreation- room. After 
dinner games were played./

Among -¡those attending were: Mr., 
and Mrs. James ■ McKenzie, Miss; 
Amanda Battles, Miss Jean Wig
gins, Mrs. Jessie BrjUnt, Mr. and 
Mrs. Louis Thomas, Rufus Jones, 
Robert “Bob’.’ Mavs, Melvin Malun-. 
da, Mrs. Anna ’Mac Clemmons and 
Leroy Collins.

1-DAY SERVICE
WE PICK UP & DELIVER

PILCHERS VENETIAN BLIND LAUNDRY
Blinds Cleaned & Reconditioned

415 SCOn STREET
Henry F. Pilcher, Mgr
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THANKSGIVING weekend a - 
GAY ONE tN MEMPHIS' i

A SERIES of parties xyere given ' 
during Thanksgiving .holidays hoo>’ ■ 
cring oiit-ot-fewn MsStcrs'who were 
Dr. and Mrs. Maurice..Gleason (he 
is- prominent gynecologist and ob- 
st'elTlolan and the house guests of 
their nephsw and nieep. Dr. and 

■ Mrs. Leland Atkins.. Colonel and 
Mrs. Benjamin W. Johnson (he is 
Head of a ROTO Unity at Lincoln 
University, Jefferson G'ty) who «sere 
guests cl Dr. and Mrs. Fred Ri
vers. . .Mrs. Ma.ry Tu.-nc.-, librarian 
alt Lincoln Ui, guest ' of Mr. and 
Mrs. Peter Jones...Dr. and Mrs. 
G W. S anley. Isb. Sr.1 (he is a pro-. 
mint«!! Little, Rock , sugeon) who 
were guests of their son and dau
ghter-in-law and a sonin-law 
and daughter, Dr. and Mrs. Stanley 

; th. Jr., and Mr. and Mrs. Maceo 
” Walker.. .Dr. and, Mis, Sidney 

Smith (he's St. Louis physician, 
who were guests ot ■ Mrs. Smith’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Russell Su
garmon, Sr., and On. and Mrs. W. 
O .Speight, Jr., and Dr. and Mrs. 
Frank Ridhards (he is assistant to 
thè .Medical Director at Homer 
Phillips Hospital In St. Louis) who 
were also house guests of Dr, and 
Mrs.--- Speight, -Jr., and Dean and 
Mirs. A, A. Brandi of Tougaloo Col
lege who were i also the -.Walkers 
house guests. / . , . ’

THANKSGIVING DAY
AIR. AND MRS. WALKER AND 

DR. AND MRS. ISH, JR. 
ENTERTAIN WITH ELABORATE 
BRUNCH THANKSGIVING

• rr':~ ■’ -,V' i

MR. AND MRS- ROBERT LEWIS.! 
jr. Compliment out-of- 
town GUESTS AT
MEXICAN SUPPER

Mr. and Mrs. .Robert Lewis, Jr.. 
honored out-of-town guests with- a 
Mexican Dinner hanksglvlng night. 
Guerts arrived at 6 in the evening 
'and were all dressed in Mexican at
tires.

Dr. and Mrs. Maurice Gleascn 
were special guests of honor.. .and 
sharing honoring “with them were 
Colonel and Mrs. B. W. Johnson, 
Mrs. Mary Turner, Dr; • and Mrs. 
G. W. S. Ish. Sr...Miss Chrol Lai- 
ting (a student at Southern Illi
nois) who came with her parents. 
Atty, and Mrs. A. A: Lattlng; Dr. 
and Mrs. Sidney Smith and Mr. 
and Mrs. A. A. Branch.

Assisting Mrs. Lewis, wlho received 
with Mr. Lewis were Mrs. Lotting 
and their bro'her-ln-law and sis
ter,. Dr. and Mrs. L. L. Atkins; 
Guests first sat in 'the downstairs 
living room and library-den, but 
laiter moved to the .'third floor 
rumpus room; where they chatted 
and played -games until Ithe hot 
Mexican supper was served buffet 
style in the targe downstrais din
ing area. ■

.Other-guests of the evening were 
Mr. and Mrs. Maceo Walker, Mrs. 
Stanley Ish, Jr., Mrs. Peter Jones, 
Dr. and Mrs. Fred Rivers, Dr. and 
Mrs. W. O. Speight, Jr., Dr. and 
Mrs. Julian Kelso who picked up 
“Your Columnist,” and Mrs. Beitty 
Curruthers Bland.

(the fine foods...and were there 
until the wee hours.. .as guest-s us
ually stay around laite ait the Rivers* 
party.. .which is all indication of 
the fun and hospitality that one 
receives there.

DEBONAIR SET GIVES GAY 
FRENCH DANCE

Firench customs were reflected 
in costumes worn by members of 
the young smart set (known as the 
“Dèbonair Set") their husbands and 
guests Friday evening when mem
bers entertained with a Une Soiree 
Française, long to be talked obuot 
by Memphians.

Women wore their most vivid 
oostumes and so did the males who 
were equally as well dressed for 
¡he occasion.

Members. of tlie Debonair Set 
worn green satin skirts (tight and 
slit upon one side)- green hose and 
green satin berets. Their .spouces 
■wore black turtle neck sweaters... 
black berets and found moustache 
and goatee for the party. French 
people like gaiety, parties and 
steel affairs. Their holidays aire 
bright with music song, costumes 
and festival dancers. The Debon- 
airs Set’s dance. featured just that.

Annie Brown Health Lf 
Club Meets With 
Mrs. Jerry Longstreet

The Annlo L. Brown Health Club 
met recently at the “beautiful” 
South Parkway home of Mrs. Jerry 
Longstreet in a typical Thanksgiv
ing setting. Mrs. Ruth Anderson 
served as hostess.

The president of the club. Mrs. 
A. L. Higgins, was at her best. Af
ter Mrs. Higgins gave her express
ions of thanks for the club’s bless
ings this season, all members pre
sent gave similar expressions.

Donations were sent to tlie Good- 
Will Homes and the Children’s 
Bureau. Mrs. Doris Botiden was the 
guest of honor.

Autumn flowers decorated the 
tag- living room, and the, dining ,table 

was ovjflai'd* with a crochet table 
cloth, a silver tray covered with 
fruit and surrounded with golden 
leaves-formed - a beautiful center.

A repast was served by tlie host
ess.

NELSON AND NEAL — The celebrated Australian-American piano 
team of Nelson and.. Neal which was featured recently on NBC-• ... . ICU1I1 vr..nuiwn uiiu.ittui winvil «tu i ui tu icvviiiiy vii

JnH "This Is Your Life," will appear in concert at LeMoyne Col-
and smocks and so did many of 'the . 'u„n „.„a, n Tko - ---------- --- -
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Of Taking $130 From SòW^

T: Ji’S!

Mother Accuses Officers

Club News
NORTH MEMPHIS THRIFT CLUB 
The North MemphLs tluift Club 

held Its last meeting at the home 
of Mrs. Addie McKinney on Turley 
St., with the president in charge. 
The club’s theme song, "I Need 
Thee" was a part of the impres
sive devotion led by ¡the chaplain.

During the business session var
ious committees reported. The sick 
members were reported improved. 
The Ways and Means .committee 
announced plans for a social affair 
to be given during the Christmas 
holidays. The program committee 
chairman presented an enjoyible 
program entitled, “Charitable 
Deeds."

A mother accused two city police
men of taking $130 of her money 
from her 16-year-old son who was 
arrested and Jailed after he was 
reportedly attempting .to break into 
and enter "a liquor store at Sec
ond St. and Linden Ave. The of
ficers denied taking the money.

The woman who identified her
self at Mrs. Dora Taylor of 407 
BCale St., told the Memphis World 
that the money was taken last 

„Thursday from her son, Joseph Mc- 
-Collum, 16, a freshman at Booker 
T. Washington high school, who 
said the money was taken from 
the pockets at his coal, which he 
hung on the side of tile liquor 
store window before he allegedly 
attempted to enter. -

McCollum said It was raining be
tween 8 and 9 p. m, last Thursday 
and he had become wet so he took 
off Ills coat and sweater before at
tempting to enter the store. He paid 
the oon’- uoiitained the money 
wrapped in a liandcrchlct, which 
ills mother had given him for 
safe keeping earlier that day. He 
saJd just as he was, about to enter 
the store a burglar alarm went off 
and the two police appeared. He 
ran to Third St. and Linden Ave.

-Y ’ -T ', ’ : J’ ’ '
leaving the coat ta thé wlndow-be4- 
fore he was apprehended by 
fleers. He said the officers, return- 
ed to itffe sterre and picked up his 
coat.

The lad sold the money iv.lislp'ût... 
in the, coat when it was returpect 
to hlffi. betweih city jail nnd'jnvei". 
bile coUrt. He also accused'the ¿S'./ 
fleers ot taking two other dollars. • 
He isald when he was asked where'' 
did he ,get the ,money,. Ijfo,said the'r 
fold. the officers that It bploriged' 
to Ills mother

Mrs. Taylor, who said she.ls'em.-. 
ployed as« maid in a private home, 
said she had obtained the money 
from a local loan company to. pay 
■some bills. '

The woman said sho registered a 
oomplaint \ about the “mlssuig 
money" at/ the detective division 
but an of I 
policeman 
from that boy

Mrs. Taylor Reports To 
BSCP Ladies Auxiliary

Mrs. Mamie Taylor, delegate 
ithe National

MORNING
The Top Hat and Tails, plush and 

newly deeorated South Parkway- 
Club House for men, was,tile set-, 
ting ait 11 ’o’clock Thanksgiving 

'morning fra-, an elaborately plan
ned “Brundli” (given every year, by 
Mr. and Mrs.: Maceo Walker and 
Dr. and Mrs. Stanley Ish, Jr.) to 
entertain their friends. This year 
'the IShes and Walkers especially 
honored Dr. Ish and Mrs. Walker's 
parents. Dr. and Mrs. G. W. Stan
ley Ish, Sr., who arrived here early 
Wednesday and remained through 
Sunday. . . ■■-

Tables were'set up in very avail
able spot from the entrance to the 
bar-roam, except, lor.a few squares 
In the main room, used by some of 
ithe good dancers as a dancefloor., 
and the "Madison’ 'was the main 
dance of the „day.. .The orchestra 
an dlhe entertainers made the 
party quite a gay one. Guests were 
greeted by the four gracious hosts 
upon .-entrance. The buffet tables 
(in the buffet, room of the club)' 
were 'beauitifullly decorated witli a 
Fall and Thanksgiving motif.. .and 
services by caterers, waiters and 
bar-tenders were efficint and the 
sumptuous tempting dishes were 
all specialties.

Other special guests included Br
and Mrs. Maurice Gleason and Mr. 
Sam Wade of Cleveland who came 
with Dr. and Mrs. L. L. Atkins... 
Cdlonel and Mrs. B. W. Johnson 
w|th' their hosts, Dr. and Mrs. Fred 
Rivers: Dr. and Mrs. Sidney Smith 
with' Dr. and Mrs. W. O. Speight, 
Jit: Mrs. Maty Turner with Mr. 
and Mrs. Peter Jones, and Deen 
and Mrs. A. A. Branches who came 
in with Dr. and Mrs. Ish. Sr.
' Almost first on the scene were 
Dr. and Mrs. Julian Kelso, the 
Walker’s brother-in-Jaw and sister 
who drove up in their new Contin
ental (Mark IV) and Atty, .and 
Mrs. A. A. Latting, also members 
of the Ish-Walker family. Other 
guests included Mr. and Mrs. Floyd 
Campbell, Mr. and Mrs. John Out
law, Mrs; Marvin Tarpley Who came 
in with Dr. and Mrs. H. H. John
son; Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Sawyer, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Gilliam, Mrs. 
Gerald Howell ahd Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Hayes, Jr.

Mr. Taylor, C. D. Hayes, Dr. and 
Mi'S. Janies S. Byas, Mr and Mrs. 
W. F. Nabors, Mrs. Harry Cash, 
Mrs. C. S. Jones, Mrs. .Betty Bland, 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lewis, Jr., 
Mr. and -Mrs. Oscar Simpson, Mr. 
and Mrs. Lacey Kennedy of Mar- 
ulana; Mr. and Mrs. Harold Jami- 
sen, Mr. and Mrs. Caffrey Bartho
lomew, Mr. J. W, Whittaker, Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Ratcliffe, Dr. and 
Mrs. A. B. Carter, Mr. and Mrs. 
Phil Booth.. .and with them was 
Mr. William Womack of Detroit; 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Willis, Mr. 
John Gammon, Dr. and Mrs. Ar
thur Home, Dr. and Mrs. W. H. 
Young, Dr. and Mrs. W. W. Gib
son, Dr. and Mrs. Therein NOrth- 
aross, Dr. and Mrs. Arthur Flowers, 
Dr. and Mrs. I. A. Watson, Jr. Atty, 
and Mrs. A. W. Willis, Dr. and 
Mrs. Vasco Smith and Jewel Gen
try:"
— A few guests irivited were out- 
of-town and‘ unable to -attend the 
•fabulous Thanksgiving party.

FRIDAY
MRS, PETER JONES GIVÈS 
THANKSGIVING LUNCHEON

One of -the -hlghllghta ór rhe 
Thanksgiving week’s social calen
dar was a very pretty luncheon ait 
1 last. Friday given by Mrs, Peter 

‘(health) Jones nt her beautiful and 
newly 'remodeled Pillar Street resi
dence.
. .Mrs. Jones entertained for her- 
house guests, Mrs. Mary Turner a 
friend since their days at Tuskegee) 
Mrs. Jones continued the series of 
parties that entertained visitors... 
and again Mrs. B. W. Johnson, 
Mrs. Sidney .Smith, . Mrs. A, A.

I Branch, Mrs; G. W. S. Ish, Sr., and
Mrs. Maurice Gleason (who could 
hoi attend), were complimented.

For- the.luncheon Friday, colorful 
fall floorers centered ■ illie dining 
room table and were spaced 
throughout the lovely, home. Assist
ing the hostess in receiving was 
Mrs.Harry Cash.

Other guests attending were Mrs. 
O. B, Braithwaite, Mrs. Mae D. 
Fitzgerald, Mrs. 'Fred Rivers, Mi'S. 
W. • O. ■ Speight, Jr., Mrs. W. H. 
Young, Mrs. A. M.; Walker, Mi's. 
Stanley. Ish., Jr., Mrs. Mamin Tar
pley, Mrs. Floyd Campbell, Mrs. 
John Outlaw, Mrs. Phil Booth, 
Mi's.,Ci C. Sawyer, Mrs.-James S. 
Byas, Mrs. W. W. Gibson, Mrs. H. 
A Gilliam, Mrs. Julian Kelso. Mrs. 
John Brinkley and" Your Colum
nist."

dance guests. It was a popular 
couple, Mr. end Mis. James Smith 
who won a prize for the couples.,. 
on tiheir white artist coats and 
paint brushes. Other prizes were 
wou by Mrs. Elizabeth Kilpatrick 
mid Dr. James Byas. " \

Decorations featured scenes' in 
Paris. . .the Seine Riva-.. .the 12 
wide Avenues of Paris and ■iiie 
Eiffel Tower. Tbe rich beauty of 
France was shown In decorations 
and ait tire entrance where , .wine 
was served guests upon entrance.. 
And we know that Fratiee-is -a fa
mous wine produolhg country.

Guests had a brilliarit evening.. 
and no one enjoyed the night and 
its gaiety more than did the De- 
bornalr Sdt and tlielr husbands who 
are Mr. ahd Mrs. Bennie Batts... 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Collins, .Mir. 
and Mi's. Harold Galloway.. Mr. 
and Mrs. John Gordon.. Mr. and 
Mrs, Leon Griffin. .Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Kilpatrick, Jr, . Dr. and Mrs. 
Theron Noi-thcross.. Mr. and Mrs. 
Herbert Robinson, Jr.. Dr.
Mrs. I. A. Watson, Jr. . Mr. aim 
Mrs Lawrence Wesley. .Atity and 
Mrs. A. W WUlis, Jr, and Mr, 
Mi's. Thomas Willis. Mrs. Ethel 
Wynn and her busband are still 
in Wisconsin where he is -in school.

and 
and

and

lege, Bruce Hall, Friday night, Dec. 11. The program starts at 
8130. The two pianists travel in their own bus, a custom-designed 
home-on-wheels, which houses two Baldwin Grand pianos and 
the pianists' three small children. The public is invited to hear 
these wizards of the keyboards.

A dainty menu was served by 
the hostess. Mrs. Georgia Harvey 
expressed thanks for the members

The next meeting Is slated to 
be held a t the residence of Mr.’ and 
Mrs. Charles Crawford, 1020 Leath 
St. *

Manassas’ PTA 
Gives Breakfast

The Manassas PTA is sponsor
ing a membership breakfast Sat
urday, Dec. 5 from 7 to 10 a. m. 
at ‘the resident of Mrs. Bernice 
Richardson, 960 Leath St. Thé 
breakfast is $1. The public is in
vited.

of

DR. AND MRS. FRED RIVERS 
GIVE BRILLIANT 
COCKTAIL PARTY

Dr. and Mrs. Frederick Rivers 
entertained ait their very pretty Ar
kansas Street 'residence- with a 
brilliant , cocktail party Friday 
evening.. and the event preceded 
the Debonair Set’s dance. The 
party honored the River’s house 
gueSts, Colonel and Mrs. Benjamin 
W. Johnson who were on. an Army 
Tour with Dr. and Mrs. Rivers in 
Germany for two years.. .Mrs. Ri
vers and Mrs. Johnson shared ithe 
same State room enroute to Eu
rope. Incidentally the colonel was 
well remembered by a number of 
Memphians when he Was an Oly
mpia Track Star (along with Jesse 
Owen) back in the 30’s.. .and sports 
became some of the questions ask
ed Colonel Johnson.. during the 
evening.

caterers, waiters arid bartenders 
went through the crowd all even
ing and for the party the dining 
room table was centered by ar
rangements of flowers with yellow 
and brown tones end Thanksgiv
ing decorations. The dining room 
itable was overlaid with an Italian 
cut-work and tihe food was beauti
ful and tasty.

Assisting Dr. and Mrs. Rivers in 
receilvng were their mother and 
sister,.Mrs. O. B. Braithwaite and 
Mrs. Harry Cash.. .Again sharing 
honors were Mr. and Mrs. A. A. 
Branch, Dr. and Mrs. Maurice 
Gleason, Mrs. Mary Turner, Dr. 
and Mrs. G. W. S. Ish, Sr., and Dr. 
and Mrs. Sidney Smith.

First to -arrive (from 9 'to 10) were, 
sereval members of th? Debonair 
Stit and-their sporuces. Many of 
the guests and the Riverses wehit 
to the dance. . .but arlved back to 
the Rivers’ residence after, the 
dance for night-caps and some of

Ijicer there told her; ,;No 
rL-trin’c took no. money' 

They don't wiiirit 
your money. In other word5,;j'W 
haven’t had any -. money. Tile, best 
thing for you to do is t<> go flyrotigh, 
that door and go home and shut 
up about 2 somebody, talolng some 
money from that boy.” !‘a" ' 

McCollum was released freim lake 
ville, a, boys correctional ■ittatitir- 
'tlon .about 30 days axo aftersijrvi 
Ing out an 11-mohth sentOhcerfob 
breaking into a cafe on Madison 
Ave. and taking a stiver dollar>iaat 
November.. ' ”

The lad Is at juvenile"’court 
awaiting trial. '

■ - -

LeMoyne Tenant Assfn - 
Announces Winners. ,.

Tlie LeMoyne Tenant Association 
this week anriounoed winners. W. Its 
“Community Dollar Contribution" 
Thanksgiving contest. ■

Winners are: Neal Brad,' &9I-B 
LeMoyne Drive; Mrs. Lula '"-iM; 
Cooper. Oll-d Neptune St.; .Mrs. 
Soylee Joyner, ,836-F Walker, Avert 
Thomas Todd, 933-L Lenow; SyW&i*' 
ter Nelms;; 787-F Alston Mail 1 Mr?.' 
Gwendolyn Taylor, 988-B Lenow 
Mall; Mrs. Orva L. Walls of .9S8»E 
LeMoyne Drive; Mrs. Fannie M. 
Toles, 871»G LeMoyne Maiita-MK., 
Lillie B. Smith, 860-B LeMdyBe 
Drive; and Daniel Hunt,
Moyne Drive.

Other winners are Mrs. Jstiilie 
Jone Coleman of 950-H LeMoyne 
Park; Jim Farris, 902-11 LeMoyne 
Park; Bennie Merriweather, 858.-jE 
LeMoyne Park; Jessie Taylor, 972-C. 
LeMoyne Drive; and Joseph L. Har
vey, 989-1 Neptune. -, . fte
PRIZES -•■f-i-foi"

Prizes ranged from one month’s 
free rent to a basket of groceries, 
The contest benefits the Christinas, 
party for all the children in the 
project; the Girl Scouts, the Boy 
Scouts, the Welfare for Tenants, the 
Day Nursery, the Easter Egg Hunt 
for children; the safety program, 
fire prevention program, recreation 
program, the garden club, the sew
ing club and others.

The purposo of the LeMoyne Ten
ant group is "to promote a-pro- 
grnm designed to better. the.. Ufa 
of the community morally, iritel'-i 
lectually. socially: and to seek to xC-l 
lieve distress among tenants and 
encourage a policy of nelghbbfly 

- feeling and friendly cooperation;

___ ., . to 
__  .....___  Conference of the 
Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Por
ters organization, returned to pre
sent a "concise, well-organized and 
Interesting report’ ‘to the Memphis 
BSCP unit’s ladles' auxiliary.

The report was highlighted by in- 
clusidn of excerpts from an address 
delivered the convention by Chair
man Minnie Lee, president of the 
Chicago BSCP ladles' auxiliary. 
Mrs. Taylor said that Chairman 
Lee “stressed the necessity for us
ing one’s head, heart and hands 
in order to promote aiid achieve 
the goals of the organization."

Mrs. Taylor expressed her delight 
in seeing at the conference the 
former international presldnt of 
the BSCP ladies’ auxiliary, Halenh 
Wilson, who has been ill. "We con
stantly offei- our prayers for her 
continued improvement,'' Mirs. Tay
lor said.

Mrs. Taylor read the report al 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. B. L. 
Watson. Vice-president Guelah 
Johnson provided over the. meet
ing which also marked the birth
day of Mrs. Watson who expressed 
her delight in having the members 
of the auxiliary ■ celebrate the oc
casion with her.
BSCP members A. V. Baldridge, P. 
H. Chatman and H. Nelson were 
present at thé meeting.

Mrs. Ruth Nesbitt and Mrs. Het
tle Jackson did net attend because 
of illness.

Mrs. Artie G. Nelson is president 
of the BSCP auxiliary and Mrs. A’. 
V. Baldridge Is reporter.

ORLEANS STREET 
COMMUNITY CLUB
..The Orleans Street community 

Social club met. recently at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Owen Var
nado, 1100 6. Orleans. After the 
business session, the bible leader 
Mrs. B. J. Baskins led the mem
bers in praise and testimony. A de 
llclous repast Was served by the 
hostess.

The club’s next meeting will be at 
the residence of Mrs. Mamie Pam- 
phlett, 1066 Arnold Place.

Mrs. Nancy Lee is the acting 
president; Mrs. R. L. Trotter, sec
retary, and Mrs. Clara Beecher, 
reporter.

Jaycees In Midst Of 
Christmas Project

The Negro Junior Chamber 
Commerce members are in the
midst, of a $1,500 drive to obtain 
funds for their annual Christmas 
Project — supplying clothing and 
toys to needy children on Christ
mas day.

The Jaycees have obtained one- 
third of its goal during a dance at 
tile Flamingo Room last Friday. 
Chairman of the Christmas project 
Is Rufus Jones.'Assistant chairman 
is “Happy” Rankins.

ed cabinet maker. He also mentions 
Mrs. Gleason who is a professor at 
Chicago Teacher's College.. .and 
talks aboilt her four degrees thalt 
include a Ph.D.. .and tire arthor 
(who spent the evening with the 
Gleasons to get the story) states 
that she wears ’these four degrees 
so they don’t show. Along with the 
article are two pictures.. .one of Dr, 
Gleason in ills llbrairy and one of 
tire L-shaped low-slung, ranch 
home in Kenwood (built around 
two hugh willows) and featured th 
several Home Magazines.
-'Other guests attending tire party 
were Dr. and’ Mrs. Julian Kelso, the 
fiiist to arrive...Mr. and Mrs. Ma
ceo Walker, •. Dr. and Mrs. Stanley 
Ish, J«-., Dr. and Mrs. Fred Rivers. 
Dr. and Mrs. W. H. Young, and Dr. 
and Mrs. W. O. Speigllt Jr.

baby sitter. Attending die party 
were Janet Patterson, “Billy” 
Speight, III, Judy Lattlng, Haver
land Johnson and tihe .two honorees. 
Guest of honor was Joy Gleason.

Evangelistic Meeting 
Slated At Ellis Giove

One of those “great evangelist 
meetings" is slated ito be held at ’ 
Ellis Grove Baptist Church, 872 
Poplar Ave;. Dec. 14-18. Dr. B, R. 
Riley of Dallas, Texas, is scheduled 
to be In charge.

Rev.. C.- James is - pastor of the 
church- The public is invited to 
the worship services which will be
gin each night at 7:30 p. m.

JUDY I,ATTING was the young 
hostess al a party on Friday even
ing alt tfhe residence of her parents. 
Atty, and Mrs. A. A. Lalling who 
went all out for ‘the kids and their 
party. Mrs. Latting was assisted by 
Mrs. Lois Hargraves in ’ receiving 
ard with thé games that the 
youngsters played in Hire basement 
rumpus room. Prizes were given 
for winners and gifts were presented 
yoling honorees who were again 
Joy Gleascn. Dancing was another 
highlight of the- evening.. .and we 
must ’never leave out. party foods 
as another highlight for kids.. .and 

,the food (that all kids like) bad 
beauty with taste appeal.

Youngsters attending were Joy 
Gleason, guest of honor who thank
ed little guests for coming Ctair- 
borne Davis, Jr., Elizabeth Davis, 
Btita Sue Ish, Sharon Lewis, Janet 
Patterson.'Craig' and Barry Smith. 
St. Louis guest, Haverland John
son, Ursula Beauchamp, Mae Olivia 
Byas. Annette Corley, Diana Bris
coe, Maudette Brownie®. Myrna 
Williams, • “Billy" Speight, Jerry 
Johnson, Wanda Jolmson, Charles 
Phillips, John Williams. Lynda Har
graves. Fred Jordan. Jr., Robert 
Ratcliffe. Jr., Twilla Mlles, Brenda 
Sawyer, Janet Brasswell, Anthony 
Jolmson, Harriett« Lucille (Candy) 
Walker, the little hostess’ cousin, 
and Norbert Johnson of Jefferson 
City.

SATURDAY
DR. AND MRS. I.ELAND 
ENTERTAIN AT ' ELABORATE 
DINNER PARTY
HONORING RELATIVES

One of Memphis’ most attrac
tive home, that of Dr. and Mrs. 
Leland Atkins of 1940 South Park
way Bast, was the setting for an 
elaborate dinner party on Satur
day of test week complimenting 
their uncle and ’aunt. Dr. and Mrs. 
Murice of Chicago.

Arangements of Japanese Holly 
and fall flowers in large bouquets 
decorated the rambling ranch style 
home that is beautifully decorated 
and a favorite spot with its friend
ly air. The dining room table, .in 
front of. a glass wall that over
looks the Atkins' back patio and 
terraced greenery in their back 
garden, was a perfect picture. The 
■simplicity of the holly berries 
agalnts the white Madeira cloth 
presented a scene of grand ele
gance.

Mms. Atkins, wearing a smart 
black velvet. and taffeta cocktail 
outfit, received with Dr. Atkins who 
wore ithe last word in a red velve
teen Chinese jacket and a white 
Chinese shirt and Dr. and Mrs. 
Gleason.. .Mirs. Gleason extremely 
pretty in a smart black taffeta (set 
off by kelly green) Chinese hostess 
outfit picked up in China during 
the Gleason’s 'travels around the 
world.
Guests arrived at 5 p. m. Cateres, 

bar-tenders and waiters (both in 
coats and semi-formal attire) were 
on tihe spin as early as 4:30. Spe
cial emphasis was placed on food... 
Champagne was served before, .with 
and after dinner.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lewis, the 
couple’s brother-in-law . and .sister, 
assisted them in receiving.. and 
“Your Columnist" directed guests 
'io the guest book.

Again sharing honors were the 
same visitors, Colonel and Mrs. B. 
W. Johnson, Dr. and Mrs. G. W. S. 
Ish, Sr., pr. and Mrs. Sidney 
Smith, Mrs. Mary Turner, Dean 
and Ml'S. A. A. Branch, Mr. Sam 
Wade, tihe Atkins’ friend who came 
from Cleveland and Dr. and Mrs. 
Frank Richards of St. Louis.

Guests chatted.. .and many mar
velled over a recent magazine of the 
Hyde Park-Kenwood Neighborhood 
In Chicago where the Gleasons live. 
The author calls Dr. Gleason tile 
“Versatile man” in his. story. It tells 
of their trip around ithe world.... 
of him as a gynecologist and ob
stetrician. . .and as an accomplish-

Dr. and. Mrs. Stanley Ish enter
tained the Walker-Ish-Kelso fam
ily Sunday morning at breakfast.. 
Dr. and Mrs. Julian Kelso had a ' 
Thanksgiving Dinner party Sun
day entertaining Dr. and Mrs. G. 
W. S. Ish, Sr., with the Ish-Walker- 
Kelso-Lattlng clan (including their 
children.

Real Estate Course
Courses in real estate and sales

manship will be offered at Ten
nessee State A&I University this 
quarter. Registration has been set 
for Dec. 10. Jesse L. Williams, author 
of the 'column in this newspaper, 
"Real Estate Digest,” said that he 
“urged parents of sons and daugh
ters attending the university to en
roll for the courses.” He added, “it 
will be of great benefit to them in 
the future.”

YOUNG NEGRO READERS BOOK CLUB

of
a

To HELP YOUR 
CHILD 
BECOME 

i A BETTER 
„ STUDENT!
"The child who reads at 

home succeeds of school.' 
PARENTS! GIVE YOUR 

CHILD EVERY ADVANTAGE!!

Rain May Mar 
Ike's Visit To 
People In Rome
ROME — (UPI) — officials pre

paring a giant welcome for Presi
dent -Els'enhower this Friday ex
pressed fears Wednesday that a 
stretch of unseasonably heavy 
rains would mar .the visit by keep
ing crowds away.

Tens of -thousands of Romans 
Were expected to line the route 
from suburban Ciampino airport 
into the city when the President 
arrives at -the start of his 11-iia- 
tlon good will visit, providing the 
weather is balf-way decent.

However, it has been raining or 
overcast here almcst continuously 
for the past month, and raining 
steadily for ’the last three days. 
Rivers have flooded over the out
skirts of the capital.

Weathermen could oiler no hope 
of a return to Rome's normally 
sunny weather, m lieu of sunshine 
it seemed likely at. least a part o! 
Elsenhower’s schedule here would 
have to be revised.

Despite Ithe rain, preparations 
for the President’s arrival are a»l 
fever pitch. Italian officials and 
members of the White House Uason 
ofiice at tlie American Embassy 
were all but. swamped by the hun
dreds ot details still to be attended 
to. . -____ .

MRS. CLINTON RAY 
ENTERTAINS WITH 
BRIDGE-DINNER PARTY

One of the prettiest events 
the Thanksgiving season was
Bridge-Dinner and cocktail party 
given by Mirs. Clinton (Bertha) Ray 
who entertained members of the 
Sempors Fidelis Bridge Club at her 
beautiful South Parkway residence. 
Caterering services were again tops 
and Mr. Ray was at the bar. In
dividual tables were set up in the 
living área and in the den of the 
modem home. Mr. Ray also assist
ed Mrs. Ray in receiving.

Guests of the evening were Mrs. 
Sameion Wilson, Mrs. Phil Booth, 
Mrs. Floyd Campbell, Mrs. Lucille 
Scott, Mrs. Emmitt Woods, Mrs. 
Myrtle White, Mrs. Cora Black
bum, Mrs. Warren Hawkins, Mrs. 
M. McCoy, Mrs. H. H. Johnson, 
Mrs. Mae Fitzgerald. Miss Martha. 
Flowers, Mrs. John Brinkley. Mrs. 
Bernice McClelland and “Your 
Columnist.”

Members attending were Miss 
Ardena Herndon, Mrs. Adelaide 
Settles, Miss Maydella Reeves, Mrs. 
Nellie Humes, Mrs. Edwin Jones, 
Mrs. Velma Williams, Mrs. "Bab" 
Roberts and Mrs. John Arnold.

YOUNG GUESTS ARE 
COMPLIMENTED BY 
SHARON LEWIS AND 
JUDY LATTING

Joy Gleason, young daughter, of 
Dr. and Mrs.-Maurice Gleason and 
little 7 year old Norbert Johnson, 
young san of Colonel and Mrs. B. 
W. Johnson (who visited here last 
Week) were complimented.

SHARON LEWIS entertained 
with a Theatre Party on Thanks
giving evening, Sharon, young dau
ghter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lewis, 
Jr., picked up most of her guests 
for I he party.. Chaperoning the 
small group were a Lewis driver, 
Mrs. JJ. S. Dewis, Sr.. . and Janet’s

MRS. L. L. ATKINS entertained 
for Joy Gleason again on Satur
day evening at dinner given at the 
"Four Way Grill" with Mrs. R. S. 
Lewis, Sr., serving as chaperon. 
Kiddies having dinner with Joy 
were Sharon Lewis, Judy Lattlng. 
"Candy" Walker whose nurse 
sisted as chaperon .. .Etta Sue 
Janet Pa'ttreson, Billy Speight 
Norbert Johnson.

ná- 
Ish. 
and

ENROLL YOUR CHILD TODAY! 
PLACE YOUR ORDER TODAY!

—Best books for your children and teen-agers, 
—Books children everywhere are reading. 
—Catalog of best book» sent regularly, 
—Reduced prices.
—A FREE BOOK after every four purchases in a year. 

CURRENT FAVORITES
6. S1A LIVES ON KILIMAN 

JARO - Lindgren 
Beautiful photograph« and 
story about an African girl 
and her brother. 8-12. ears. 
List prlcu $2.00; CLt 
PRICK $1.7

7. FAMOUS AMERICAN NE
GROES - Hughes 
The lives of many of our 
great leaders of the present 
and the past. 
List price 
PRICE $2.00

8. LET’S FACE
A Guide to ____  _
ing for Negro Girls - 
Archer. 12-17. years. 
price $2.05; CLUB PRICE 
$2.25
REACH FOR A STAR - 
Means. Students at ‘Fisk 
University face problems. 
12-15 years. _Uat price $3 
CLUB PRICE $2.25

10. LEADERS OF NEW NA
TIONS - Kenworthy 
Up-to-date sketches of the 
Ilves of such leaders as 
Nkrumah of Ghana and . 
Nehru of India. 15-18 years. 
List price $3; CLUB PRICE 
$2.75

1 MY FIRST PICTURE 
ENCYCLOPEDIA
A wealth of information in 
picture form. 475 pictures. 
0-8 years. -List price $2.95; 
CLUB PRICE $2.25

I NOBODY J.ISTENS TO 
ANDREW — aulitoli» 
Exciting, easy-to-read story. 
6-8 yrs. List price »1.00; 
Club Price 75c.

ANDREW PERRY CLAIMS 
BRIDE IN MEMPHIS

OF SOCIAL INTEREST through 
out the city was the recent an
nouncement by Mrs. Annie Harris 
of Andrew Perry, son of Mrs. Rena 
Perry of Memphis. Mr. Perry, who 
was formerly with Johnson's Prin- 
tery here, drove here from his home 
in Los Angeles where he is man
ager of the Linotype Department 
of a Printing Company in L. A. 
The couple were joined in holy 
matrimony by tile Rev. Henry C. 
Bunton at Ml. Olive Cathedral... 
The bride was graduated from 
Manasos High School.. .The groom 
is also a Manassas graduate. He at- 
tneded Tuskegee and is now at
tended Tuskegee an dis now ait- 
nigitt and lias been chosen by his 
Instructor to appear on Art Link
letter’s show. The couple v/ill live

S. BENNETT CERF'S BOOK 
Of LAUGHS
A laugh on every page; nap
py reading. 8-10 years. 
List price »2.95; CLUB 
PRICE $2.2.1.

12-15 years. 
»2.75; CLUB

IT:
Good Groom

9
1. MY EASY TO READ TRUE 

BOOK OF SCIENCE EX
PERIMENTS 8-10 years. Fun 
with science at home. List 
price 81.00: CLUB PRICE 
75c

your turkey

.in L. A. They left last week for 
ithe West Coast.

Butter-bake

MEMUKIAL studio
.889 UNION AVENUE 

Cosigners, Builder» & Erector» 
of Monument». Outstanding 
many yean for courteous ser
vice and reasobable prices.

PHONE JA. 6-5466

NOW COOKS
FASTER

5. MARY JANE - Sterling
A Negro girl Is, the 
to attend a white school in 
the South. 12-15 years. List 
price $2.75; CLUB PRICE $2

" USE*This COUPON TODAY!
YOUNG NEGRO READERS BOOK CLUB 
G. P. O. 1393
New York City 1, N. Y.
Please Send Me the tallowing books: 

Numbers_________ _________

Zone ______ State.
—- $------------------

Name ____________________
AtlilreRs ___ ___

Tity _____________________
Cost nf Books_ ...______
Twenty ents for EACH
book for shipping charges ____$.
I enclose a check or 
mdney order for TOTAL.

_ Check
(No C. O. Ds) Here r-|

I wish fn enroll my child for regular releases of eluh news.

t

} ' '■ ■ - ■« *
.. • —-------
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NEGRO HISTORY QUIZ
By LETTY M. SHAW (Copyright 1959)

Sunday School Lesson

STEPHEN J. WRIGHT

Juvenile Delinquency

in Ids eyes

and other common skin discomforts

The forestry camp Is not design
ed to handle the,deeply disturbed 
delinquents, such as those found in 
the slums of New York, who are 
responsible for the present clamor

“WITH GOD

Write your Problems to Eleanor, 210 Auburn Ave., N.E.

'^OVERTHEWj

If you' are unable^to read^anfT** 
would like to learn quickly, call 
Eleanor,’ JA. 1-1459. Reading":Is a 
very essential golden key that' un
locks the door of ignorance. Read 
and keep well informed!

reveal how 
involved in

HOW TO HELP NEW CONVERTS 
International Sunday School 

Lesson for December 6, 1959. 
MEMORY SELECTION: “Be kind 

to one another, tenderhearted, 
forgiving one another, as God 
in Christ forgave you.”

—(Ephesians 4:32) 
LESSON TEXT: Acts 9:10-31

Don’t let your skin troubles get you 
down! Thousands of people have found 
that Black and White Ointment .brings 
quick, soothing relief to itchy, stinging 
skin misery. You, too, can enjoy this same 
wonderful help. Start using Black and 
White Ointment this very day! Buy it 
at your favorite drug counter. Sold on a 
money back guarantee!

And to keep your skin clean, use 
Black and White Skin Soap, daily.

AT DRUG STORES AND COSMETIC COUNTERS'

(These comments are based 
on outlines of the International 
Sunday School Lessons, copy
righted by the International 

Council of Religious Education, 
and used by permission.)

( ) John O. Killens
) Earle Hyman 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
)

GIBSON’S
P. O. Box 7 

Gardendale, Alabma

Dynamic Sammy Davis, Jr., sings 
for Christmas Seals in a special 
transcribed radio show. He urges 
all to enlist in the war on TB.

OMR 
DRESSING

Wyatt ,a business man and civic 
leader, died Nov. 16 at his home 
unexpectedly following a heart at
tack. He was 64 years old. 
VARIOUS BEQUESTS MADE

Among the bequests were: $20,000 
to Union Memorial Methodist 
Church; $20,000 to Philander Smith 
College, Little Rock, Ark.; $10,000 
to the board of the Metropolitan 
Y. M. O. A.; property at 4323 West 
Belle place or $10,000 to the Pine 
Street YMCA; $5,000 "to the St. 
Louis Crippled Children Society 
and $5000 to the St. Louis Metro
politan Church Federation.

Other bequests Included $4000 In 
the NAACP national office and 
$1000 to the organization's St. Louis 
office.

Wyatt left $100 to a sister, Mrs. 
K Bessie Brown of Troup, Texas; 

$100 to each of three aunts; $1000 
I to Mrs. Mehlah Hughes, his form

er secretary and $500 to two cousins, 
a god-child and a friend.

The residue of the estate will go 
to his widow, Mrs. Ethel Wilkinson 
Wyatt. No estimate of the amount 
was made.
FOUNDED TAXICAB COMPANY

Born In Highland, Ark., he came

So many people are now working 
on two or more jobs — buying many 
things that we would be better off 
without. Good health is a must in 
sane living; and recreation or going 
out at least twice per week is posi
tively essential to' both physical 
and mental health. We need that 
change of scene — and to assoc
iate with other people regularly. 
Then wè will have greater efficiency 
on the job — and more happiness 
in the home.

Ezekiel, Charles
ton, S. C., was crowned "Miss Jabberwock"! at the Hampton 
Institute edition of the 1959 Delta Sigma Theta, Jabberwock. The 
impressive coronation began an evening of adventures with Alice 
and Jabberwocky, presented by the members of the Gomma lota 
Chapter of the Delta Sigma Theta Sorority.

TO WHITE HOUSE CONFER
ENCE — STEPHEN J. WRIGHT, 
President of Fisk University has 
been named by the Association for 
Higer Education as one of its two 
representatives to the Whitehouse 
Conference on Children and Youth. 
The Conference will be held in 
Washington, D. C.' March 27 to 
April 2, 1960. From this confab will 
come improved services for chil
dren and youth in the years ahead.

2. The cost of a forestry camp 
in terms of initial outlay and op
erating expenses Is estimated to be 
one-third the cost of a training 
school.

( ) Ernest Hardman
( ) Lawrence Winters
( ) Pearl Bailey
( ) Leonard de Paur
( ) Hank Aaron
( ) Paul R. Williams
( ) Mattiwilda Dobbs

Bi|lie Holiday 
Dizzy Gillespie 
Althea Gibson 
Arthur Mitchell 
Edward C. Mazique 
Leo Wright 
Langston Hughes 
Lucile Nelson 
Lulu Guerrero

people have moved in this country. 
The chances' are that your com
munity has experienced the com
ing of some from among these many 
.millions. How are strangers treated 
in your church? People have been 
known to join churches because 
thoughtful neighbors invited them. 
Many are attracted by a spirit of 
friendliness. People just cannot re
sist ‘welcome” written an the face 
and In the heart, But if welcome 
is not in the heart, there is no 
heed to write it on the door mat. 
Many of .the newcomers possess 
great talent and leadership. It be
hooves us to see that our church 
shares leadership opportunities 
with them, and that they are made 
a part of the group and not frozen 
out-by cliques.

Some men are home-bodies; per
haps he was that way prior to mar. 
riage. Often a man has a very 
tough job — possibly he is too tir
ed. Usually, if one takes a nice 
fresh bath a few minutes after 
dinner, he is then just about ready 
for a relaxing nap or nod-around. 
Getting out for thé evening is quite 
a psychological thing..If one does 
not plan and anticipate getting out 
an evening before the event, then 
there’s no getting out. We some
how get into a rut, and Btay 
around home watching TV, reading 
or doing something else.

NEW YORK, N. Y. (ANP)—In 
line with its policy of transferring 
pupils from crowded schools to less 
crowded areas to maintain a de
cent- standard of education, the 
New York City Board of Education 
has announced that it is consider
ing ffihc -transfer of Negro and 
Puerto Rican pupils to less crowd
ed schools in Yorksville, another 
section of Manhattan.

The board d:d not 
many pupils would b: 
the transfer.

The reason for tlw
In the foot that 5,000 students are 
receiving only four hours of school 
Instruction per school day, as a- 
gainst the prescribed, five hours, 
which Is the norm.

(
(
(
(
(
(
(
(
(
( ) J. A. Rogers

25. ¿under, de Paur Infantry Chorus( ) Rosetta Tharpe 
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ANSWERS TO WHO KNOWS
1. 29,002 feet.
2. 70 days.
3. 444 feet, 6 1-2 inches tall.
4. 450 fet. ■
5. Four.
6. One-half pound.
7. West Orange, New Jersey.
8. The pecan.
9. Nebuchadnezzar.
10. Her poetry.

Industrial output index 
slightly in October.

by Relieving Itchy, Stingy Misery 

of Acne Pimples, Bumps (Blackheads) 

Eczema, Ringworm, Irritated Feet

Dear Eleanor,
I read your column each time It 

is published. You give good advice. 
So perhaps you can help me solve 
my problem.

Just how should a young woman 
go about meeting young,men when 
she is new in town and knows no 
one personally? According: to good 
etiquette, a woman should speak 
first-but she should not-speak un-

By R. C. FISHER
ST. LOUIS, Mo. — (ANP) — The will of Bige Wyatt leaving 

bequests of $70,000 to charities and institutions was filed in 
probate court last Monday,

“COMMERCIALS” FOR KENYA
NAIROBI — (ANP) — The Ken

ya Broadcasting Corporation, whldh 
took over radio broadcasting here 
from Cable & Wireless Ltd., Oct. 
1', introduced, two innovations in 
programming within the past few 
weeks — the .radio “commercial.” 
and a series o fhour - long discuss
ion programs. Radio is still a major 
means of Information, education 
and entertainment throughout thé 
country.

This lesson emphasizes the fact 
that every church has a duty to
ward its new converts. The power 
to transform lives comes from God; 
however, conserving the transform
ed lives Is the responsibility of all 
men and women who love God and 
are a pant of the fellowship of his 
Church.

Reading our scriptures for today, 
we , read- of the curing of Saul’s 
blindness, and of his conversion to 
Christ.

When news of Saul’s journey to 
Damascus reached the Christians 
who fled there to avoid his per
secution, the people ware stricken 
with terror. When further news 
reached them that Saul had been 
stricken blind by the heavenly light 
as he journeyed to Damascus, there 
is-little doubt that they rejoiced 
at this seeming deliverance from 
suffering which they were sure 
they would receive from Saul’s hands. 
No doubt some considered the 
blindness of the persecutor as God’s 
direct punishment of an enemy of 
his Church. But God had other 
plans for Saul. He sent Ananias to 
lay his hands upon him, thus re
storing his sight. Saul was then 
baptized, took food, and was 
strengthened. (Aots 9: 10-19). As
this instance of Saul's conversion 
shows, God can and does change 
lives directly without known hu
man Instruments.

But often God speaks to people 
and changes their hearts only to 
have them shut out from Christ
ian fellowship so that they sink 
back into their former sinful con
dition.

It is easier .to get people to ac
cept Christ and join the church 
than ito get them to become active 
in the Christian fellowship' and 
loyal In support of Christ’s pro
gram. Is this our fault? Are we 
like the Christians of Jerusalem, 
afraid of the new oonverts? Do we 
distrust .the sincerity of the new 
convert and stand aside waiting 
for him to prove himself? Do these 
new converts find in us "holy ex
amples” and “loving help,” as our 
membership ritual commends? 
What are our responsibilities in the 
Christian fellowship far the new 
converts? Remember, the conver
sion of Saul may have come di
rectly from God unmediated by 
human help; but Saul’s reception 
into the church was achieved -by 
a human Instrument, in the per
son of Ananias. How can it be

Missourian Leaves 
$70,000 To Charity

otherwise? Even God can't please a 
new convert in the church fellow
ship unless church members co
operate.

In -seeking new convents the 
church expands vast amounts of 
energy. Public meetings are held, 
attractive speakers invited, special 
music prepared, community ad
vertisements widely circulated, pub
lic and private pdayer encouraged, 
and homes are visited not once, but 
frequently. God honors the sincere 
efforts of his servants by his spirit, 
and the altars of the churches are 
lined with new converts. From 
there, as members bf the Christian 
fellowship, we have to 'can-y the 
ball.’

The human activity in Stiul’s case 
came after rather than before his 
conversion. The list of what An- 
ahlas did for Saul covers almost 
the full- rangel of human needs; 
acceptance, love membership in a 
group, food, and fellowship. What 
is oiir church doing for new con
vents?. More ito the point, what are 
we, as members of that church, 
doing far converts?

It might prove very enlightening 
if we pause far a moment and ask 
ourselves if we are doing all we can 
for (those of our fellowmen who 
have either been converted to our 
belief, or. who . are new. in our 
midst. That man who had a pro
blem to wrestle with, in the form 
of a oravlng for strong drink, and 
who is earnestly doing his best to 
turn over a new leaf — when he 
turns in our direction, does he 
find helping hands extended to 
him; does he hear wards of praise 
and encouragement? The young 
widow or divorcee, struggling to 
raise her children without the 
strong bulkwark of a father be
hind her — is she finding a sym
pathetic understanding of her 
especial problems and difficulties? 
How about thait new family who 
have just moved into our neighbor
hood and who have suffered a 
catastrophe in their lives? In be
wildering new surroundings do they 
find many new friends in the lo
cal church of their particular de
nomination ready to extend sym
pathy, help and encouragement?.

And how about newcomers in 
general? Since 1945 ninety million

to St. Louis In 1915 and operated 
a service car as a young man. He 
founded the Wyatt Taxi Co., in 
1932, later befiomlng president of 
the Midwest Taxi Association. He 
sold the taxicab firm In 1954.

Long active in Y. M. C. A. work 
h was chairman of the board of 
managers of the Pine Street local 
branch of the organization, and 
was the first Negro to serve on the 
board of the Metropolitan YMCA 
In 1947 he was elected to the na
tional council of the organization.
HAD MANY CIVIC INTERESTS
.. He was a member of the Citizens 
1955 Bond Issue Supervisory (Watch 
dog) Committee and of several 
other citizens committees named by 
Mayor Raymond R. Tucker. He was 
a trustee of the Jefferson National 
Expansion Memorial Association 
and a board member of the Unit
ed Fund, Metropolitan Church 
Federation, Union Memorial Metho
dist Church, and Philander Smith 
College. He was head of the New 
Age Federal Savings and Loan As
sociation here, and operated a real 
estate and insurance business.

less she knows the person — espec
ially on the street.

I have joined, church here but I 
find most people my age married. 
There’s only one single — and he 
does not suit my fancy. I like a 
fellow who has a good. personality, 
at least. Whenever I walk down the 
street, I see young men by the 
dozens! Where do they go?

I really don’t believe it is safe 
to start a friendship in the street. 
Just how am I (a newcomer) to 
meet nice young men? I am not a 
“pick-up”.

Nice Young Lady 
Answer: I suggest that you find 

out what’s on the docket at the 
YWCA. Join a group there. One of 
the best ways to get to know the 
young men is to know the young 
ladies. Thru contact, you can get 
invited out to parties, etc. You 
should also visit young peoples? 
groups at other churches: Meet the 
pastor and his family personally.

If you have a winning person
ality perhaps a newly-gained girl 
friend will be nice enough to in
troduce you to a nice boy. friend. 
Associate with people who- are of 
a finer type and soon yon will have 
a few friends that you will -not be 
ashamed of. Take good care of 
yourself and don’t forget there are 
.many experiences much worse than 
being a bit lonely.

Dear Eleanor,
I am 20 years of age and I’m mar

ried to a fellow who is 22. We have 
been married only four months 
now.

Already, I find it . very difficult 
to get-him to go any place with 
me. His reason for not going (he 
states) is that he doesn’t want me 
to feel that he is watching me. He 
is a little jealous and its always 
“Where have you been?” or “Where 
are you going,”

I like to attend some social af
fairs now and then. How can I 
get him to go out with me?

Mrs. A. P. D.
Answer: Continue to try to con

vince him that you are happiest 
with him'as your escort. He should 
know that you want, to go but 
sometime, at least.

Bige Wyatt Makes 
Many Worthy Bequests

LADIES — TERRIFIC BARGAIN! 
One dollar brings generous sample 
of our Spray Perfume. Purse size. 
Only inches high. Press button, 
atomizer releases 200 to 300 measur
ed units. Unbreakable case. 32-page 
book of party stunts and magic 
tricks and: our giant catalogue in
cluded. >: ;■■ ■

By the NNPA -News Service
In the total picture of institut

ions for the rehabilitation, of juven
ile delinquents, the forestry camp 
can be placed at the end' of the 
agencies which handle the type of 
delinquent who is not a hard -core 
delinquent but : one who .needs to 
be temporarily removed from his 
family or neighborhood to improve 
his behavior and 'instire that he does 
not regress because of envlronl- 
mental factors. , .

Thus the most'critical’factor in 
terms of a successful forestry camp 
operation is the .efficient screening 
of the potential" camp Inmates at 
a diagnostic center to determine 
those'boys who would benefit most 
from a program that emphasizes 
minimum security, outdoor work, 
discipline, and a program of not 
too intensive treatment ■ but one 
which emphasizes Citizenship and 
the ability to operate' in organized 
society without running afoul of its 
rules.

(Entertain and educate yourself by matching the titles in
Colurjjh 1 with the names in Column 2. Answers below).

1. Historian ( ) Hazel Scott
2. Actress ( ) Marcus P. Blakemore
3. Singer ( ) Abe Woodson
4. FlOte Player ( ) Dr. Charles Drew
5. A .Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity ( ) Dr. H. V. Manning

Founder
6. Baseball Player
7. Gospel Concert Artist
8. Lqdy Day
9. Model . ■,

10. Author
11. Artist

President,. National Medical
Association
Trumpeteer
Pianist
Rest Home Operator 
Tennis Champion i- 
Pioneer Work’iff Blood Plasma 
President, Claflin College 
Opera Singer. 
Actor ; ;
Architect ’ ’
Football Player 
Bdllet Star .

■ LEOPOLDVILLE, Belgian Congo 
I (ANP)—The two leading African 
I parties in the Belgian Congo have 
I formed a united front in calling for. 
-a boycott of communal lections 
next month, in demanding immedi
ate independence and a “unified 
Congo Federal state,”

The elections are to be a start 
in the Belgium governments plan 
far eventual independence for the 
Congo. The program is to be 
stretched our over four years. Also 
discussions between African lead
ers and Augusto de Schryver, Bek- 
gulm’s minister for the Congo, are 
supposed to be underway.

However, the African leaders are 
. not sold on the program. The Aba- 

ko party and the Kalonju wing of 
the Congo National Movement ap
pealed for independence without 
delay.

The boycott is said to be the 
.first time the two major parties 
had taken a common stand.

I Bowl Stadium, Saturday night, December 5. The 
/ host, Florida A&M University Rattlers, will meet 
the invading Prairie View A&M Panthers in the 
national title game. At left is Charles E. Jen
kins, Florida sales representative for Josten's 
Jewelry Company of Owatonna, Minnesota, 
donor of the award.

13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24. Movie Scriptwriter

HAMPTON'S "MISS JABBERWOCK" - Miss leot 
was crowned "Miss' Jabberwock"'

Regular jar 15«/^»»*™“'* »¿»r'x 
Get 2’/i times 

os much in

1. Just how high is Mt. Everest?
2. How long did it take the Eanta 

Maria- Nina and pinta io sail 
from Spain to ithe Gulf of Mexi
co?

3. What is the height of the 
Eiffel Tower?

4. How high is the Pyramid of 
Cheops, in Egypt?

5. How many pecks are there in 
one bushel?

6. How much does one measuring 
cup of sugar weigh?

7. Where is the Thomas Alva 
Edison Museum located?

8. What is considered the most 
native nut of America?

9. Who destroyed Solomon’s tem
ple?

10. For what was Ella Wheeler 
Wilcox best known?

"THIS JS FOR CAMPY" - Florida A&M Univer
si sity («ó-eds Susan Poller of Waycross, Ga., (cen- 
. ter) and Vivian Randolph (right) of Jackson

ville, hold the first annual "Orange Blossom 
. Clas'sic Most Courageous Athletic Award" that 
ifwilh.fe presented ito Roy Campanella during

the half-time of the 27th annual Orange Bios- 
: som-Classic that will be played in the Orange

Note to Mrs. G. R.: Please write 
me a short letter stating your age, 
occupation, and also enclose a'small 
snapshot of yourself.

of the press and the public that 
something be done.

While the forestry camp idea Is 
a popular one, it is not designed 
to care for the specific type of de
linquent who is causing the public 
to become alarmed in the first 
place.

If properly utilized, however, the 
forestry camp does have many ad
vantages, including the following:

1. It offers a more diversified 
program to a community, juvenile 
courts, and referral centers.

This means that the less serious 
delinquents would not have to be 
incarcerated with serious, hard-core 
delinquents and thus get worse.

It also means smaller inmate pop
ulations for maximum security 
training schools, which in’ turn 
means more intensive treatment for 
those who need it.

BLACKED WHITE
OINTMENT
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Chicagoan Convicted Of

VIRGINIA RESTAURANT

WILL ACT AS A SPUR

Against Counter - Witness

Brighten your Holidays with

Registered nurse tells why

EVAPORATED'

I. POSNER. Inc. Ill West 128th St, Hew York */f*« CMMnUd C«wP’

New Paternity Law 
Studied In Richmond

Curbs on raw'materials exports 
asked

George Meany, President of the 
AFL-CIO, will head the delegation 
which will Include most of the vice 
presidents of the AFL-CIO. ■

■ ’Grff-.V,.,;

By R. C. FISHER
ST. LOUIS. Mo. — (ANP) — 

Charles J. Murphy of Chicago, 
whose persuasive talking and li
beral spending Impressed trustees of 
the Metropolitan Missionary Bap
tist church last summer, was guilty 
Friday of sealing $1469 from the 
church's bu lding fund.

modation. v t;
He charges that the practice of 

excluding colored persons from 
restaurants in Virginia has been 
produced by an Interplay of gov
ernmental and private'action, s S

By being excluded from pubito 
dining rooms, he adds, colored'per
sons are deprived of "the fun And 
equal benefit of all laws,” respect
ing access to public restaurants, “as 
is enjoyed by white citizens,” un-. 
der the color of state laws,

ed.
Factory workers' spendable earn

ings (which are their earnings af
ter ' deduction of Federal income 
and social security taxes) dropped 
by about 30 cents over the month 
to $80.03 per week for a worker 
with" three dependents and $72.51 
for a worker without dependents. 
This decline, together with a small 
rise in the Consumer Price Index, 
brought buying power down by 
0.6 percent.

Howard Is also president of the 
Bessemer, Alabama Voters’ league, 
a civic organization-devoted, to the 
encouragement of Negro registra
tion of Negro registration for vot- 
tion for voting in political elections. 
It was'in that capacity Howard liad 
ordered the painMng of a canvas 
poster to be hung in the hall of 
the Voters League which resulted 
in his arrest.

MONROVIA, Liberia - (ANP) - President William V. S. 
Tubman and Sierra Leone's Premier Sir Milton Margai, who re
cently completed a five day state visit here, issued the following 
joint comminque Nov, 21 before the Premier returned home.

As free men dedicated to the 
principles of democracy and fair 
play, they depreciate racial segre
gation and d'scrlmlnatlon in all Its 
forms. They shall, as soon as prac
ticable, remove all barrière to free 
movement' of their two peoples into 
each others’ country, encourage the 
establishment of scholarships, for 
students at all levels in their re
spective schools through organized, 
cultural missions in the history, 
customs and ways of l'fe of the 
various social groups in both coun
tries. .- .

‘‘Only Carnation can make a cream sauce 
smooth enough for my creamed chipped 
beef,” Mrs. Jones declares. She and 
millions of others have made Carnation the 
world's leading brand of evaporated milk.

They are on trial in the Federal 
District court here with nine white 
co-defendants, all officers or ex- 
offlcers of that Union. They are 
charged with conspiring to de
fraud the government by falsifying 
Taft-Hartley affidavits. If found 
guilty they face long prison sen
tences and stiff floes.

Asbury Howard, one of the co
defendants, was recently freed af
ter serving five months cf a slx- 
month Jail sentence on an Ala
bama work gang. He was jailed in 
Bessemer, Alabama February 23 for 
advocating the right of his Negro 
neighbors to register and vote.

ACCRA, Ghana (ANPi—Prince. 
Phillip, husband of Britain’s Queen 
Elizabeth, received a roaring wel
come when he arrived here last 
week by air for a week'i state .visit.

Prinme Minister Kwame Nkru- 
mah and Gov. Gen. Earl Lis'.owel 
led vast crowds in colorful tribal 
costumes In welcoming the prince.

Phillip's plane made a 2,900 mile 
flight directly from Britain.

Last summer Nkrumah visited 
the Queen and Prince Philip at 
Balmoral Castle-, in Scotland.

served prison terms in Illinois' tor 
armed robbery and conspiracy-to 
defraud.

Camation ia the red and white can. It’s the milk every doctor knows.

quarters of the Brotherhood of 
Sloping Car Porters Monday that 
A. Philp Randolph, International 
President and Vice President '. of 
the AFL-CIO will attend the Sixth 
World Congress of the Internation
al Confederation of Free Trade Un
ions In Brussels, Belgium, Decem
ber 3-12, as a member of the AFL- 
CIO delegation to this Congress.

Boy, 5, Accidentally 
Slain in Mississippi

KOSCUISKO, Miss. — (ANP) — 
A five-year-old Negro boy named 
Ezzard Charles Nash was acciden
tally shot and killed here recently 
by another Negro boy whose 12- 
guage shotgun discharged as he was 
playing with It.

for roughly two weeks and will 
spend most of his time working for 
the foundation whichneeds $2.5 
million.

The foundation Itself was found
ed two years, largely due to the 
joint, efforts of Dr. Thomas D Rees 
and Dr. A. Mitchell Wood of Nairo
bi, Kenya.

The foundation’s main objectiv
es wll be t.o meet Africa's many 
medical needs. Including care, re
search and education.

Immedlai e goals include, a can
cer research project In cooperation 
with the Sloan-Kettoriing Insti
tute. a statistical survey of African 
tablishmer.t of research facilities 
disease and morality rates 'and es
at the Aga Kahn Hospital in Nair
obi.

By O. C. W. TAYLOR
NEW ORLEANS — (Anp) — An

nouncement was made this week 
by the board of cosmetic therapy, 
which controls beauty culturlsts’ 
shops, owners and beauty schools 
in Louisiana, that' Mrs. Mada Por
ter Edwards, prominent beautician 
has been appointed inspector of 
shops and schools.

Mirs. Edwards will work in the 
Negro shops and schools of the 
state. Unconfirmed reports stated 
that two more Negro inspectors 
might be appointed in ithe near 
future as there are over 800 places 
which must be inspected

"The President of Liberia and 
the Prime of Sierra Leone, recogniz
ing that continued national security 
is predicated on trust, understand! 
ing and tolerance between nations, 
and that mutual understanding is 
pratlcularly important between the 
people of Sferra Leone and Liberia 
as the foundation of future politi
cal eoonomlc and oultural Inter
course, hereby reaffirm the sub
stance of the joint declaration is
sued at Sierra Leone tn June 1959, 
and have agreed that they will pur
sue the means necessary to serve 
the individual and national Interest 
of their countries, and w'll use 
their joint efforts in speeding up 
the extension of roads and other 
communication links now in exist
ence between Liberia and Sierra 
Leona.

WASHINGTON. D. C. (ANP)— 
Friends of Miss Lois Taylor bade 

I her Bon Voyage this week at a 
party given at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Oils Von Blaslngame

Miss Taylor, a well known jour
nalist, lefii the country December 
2, for Dakar, West Africa, where 
she will serve as public affairs, as
sistant under tlie auspices of the 
United Stares Information agency- 
Her. first stop was in Paris where 
she spent three days before -jour
neying on too her new post.

Miss Taylor has saved on the 
stall of USIA in the Washington 
headquarters for the past. three 
years. Prior to taking this position, 
rhe worked for eight years with 
'he Afro-American newspapers, be-

WASHINGTON. D. C. — (NNPA) 
— Charles E. Williams, an Intern
al Revenue Service Lawyer, Wed
nesday renewed his attack on rac
ial discrimination In Virginia by 
suing a Hot Shoppes restaurant In 
Alexandria, Va-„ for damages of 
$5.000.

The suit was filed In the United 
States District Court here. Previous
ly, Mr. Williams was unsuccessful 
In a suit brought in the Federal 
District Court In Alexandria against 
the Howard Johnson’s restaurant in 
Alexandria.

In his suit against the Hot 
Shoppes, Mr. Williams charges that 
on Nov. 5 he was refused service 
in the Hot Shoppe restaurant In 
Alexandria.

In an effort to get around the 
decision of the United States Fourth 
Circuit Court of Appeals In the 
Howard Johnson case, Mr. Wil
liams asserts that Fred McClure, 
the manager of the Alexandria Hot 
Shoppe, told him that Virginia law 
required him to refuse to serve 
him and to exclude him from the 
dining room.

The Court of Appeals ruled In 
the Howard Johnson case that the 
not required by state law.

Virginia law requires places of 
public accommodation to provide 
segregated facilities for' white and 
colored patrons, if both ore served.

Mr. Williams contends that it is 
a violation of the 14th Amendment 
for the state to require the ex
clusion or segregation of colored 
persons in places of public accom-

recipe: ¡

NEW YORK, N. Y. (ANP)—The 
Aga Khan IV, whose relatives in 
the past have financially -‘tied the 
NAACP. brid a news conference 
here at the headquarters of the 
African Research Foundation ■ 
■ .The young Aga Kahn is: the hon
orary chairman of the foundation.

He will be in the United States

A jury in Circuit Judge William 
E. Buder’s court returned the ver
dict after eight minutes delibera
tion. Judge Budcr fixed Murphy’s 
punishment at six years in the 
penlient’ary under the habitual 
criminal act.
SERVED PRISON TERMS 
IN ILLINOIS

Murphy, wno is 33 years old, has

Sigmas To Meet 
In Washington, D.C.

LOUISVILLE, Ky. — Business
men, scientists, educators, lawyers, 
government workers — and, in fact, 
the widest range representing the 
trained skills, will journey to Wash
ington, D. C„ as delegates and visit
ing brothers to Phi Beta Sigma Fra
ternity’s 45th Anniversary Conclave, 
beginning Dec. 27th and ending the 
evening of Dec. 30.

The fraternity, will have as its 
conclave speaker the Honorable Ar
thur S. Flemming. Secretary of the 
Department of Health, Education 
and Welfare in President Dwight 
D. Elsenhower’s Cabinet. In his 
address to a mammoth Public 
Meeting in Rankin Memorial Chap
el, Howard University, at 4:30 p. 
m. Sunday, December 27th., Mr. 
Flemming will speak oh the fra
ternity’s'' conclave theme — "Pre
paration For Economic And Social 
Security In An Integrated Sooloty"

D. C. ATTORNEY SUES

WASHINGTON, D. C. — The 
buying power of factory workers 
dropped’-'between September and 
October as earnings dipped slight
ly and consumer prices edged up
ward, the U. S. Labor Department’s 
Bureau of Labor Statistics announc-

thelr respeotlve 
activities con-

Accordlng to Sheriff Wesley Kuy
kendall, Rubin Riley, 13, had stopp
ed by the Nash home to warm him
self after a hunting trip. He hit and 
killed the Nash boy instantly when 
the double barrel gun went off.

A coroner's Jury ruled the shoot
ing accidental.

They are gravely concerned about D^hJkIhL Ta AltnnJ 
the known serious hazards to hu- ilallUUipil ID HllQllIl 
man health, as well .as about the _ , , , .. ,
other ill effects not yet full known Rplffltim ijniQn NlgP! 
of radio active fallouts resulting 
from nuolear explosions tn all parts : NEW YORK, N.. Y. — It was an- 
of the world, and therefore appeal I pounced at the International Head- 
to all peoples, Including o >r i^-e-' t>—„
•thren in the French community, ’ 
and to all members of the Un ted J 
Natlona ,to weigh carefully the 
gravity of carrying but such test i 
explosions, particularly so in areas . 
where malnutrition and low re
sistance to diseases are prevalent, 
and to condemn the use of nuclear 
weapons as a national duty." . 
a-wLoas DLyyl

Nurse Jones, on her way home, stops to admire her youngest neighbor. “He’s thriving on his Carnation formula,' 
Mrs. Jones says. 8 out of 10 mothers who feed their babies a Carnation formula say, “My doctor recommended it'

RICHMOND, Va. (ANP)—Mem
bers of a legislative study com
mission who agreed recently on the 
need :or a paternity law, are study
ing a proposed law which would re
quire tlie father of on illegitimate 
child to contribute to its support 
and education

On tlie other hand, the "model” 
bill would assure the defendant of 
‘‘careful, private, Judicial review 
and provide for trial by jury at 
the defendants request, protect, 
the rights of descent and inherit-, 
ance, .place a maximum of »100 per 
month on support, limit the time, 
that the mother may bring ac
tion jind make her subjeot <0 per
jury for false accusation."

NUCLEAR WEAPONS VETO 
A NATIONAL UNITY

Hb'U^BON, Texas — Dt.HS'E. 
Lee, age 79, prominent Houston 
physician, d'ed in St. Elizabeth 
Hospital, Tuesday, November 17, 
1950 at 7:00 a. m,.He was admitted 
to St. Elizabeth Hospital early Bun
day morning after having been 
stricken earlier at his home, 2103 
Berry Avenue.

Houston and the entire s'oite were 
shocked and are deeply grieved at 
the passing of this em nent physic
ian and great humanitarian.

To the medical profession he was 
known as “the man with the magic 
fingers."

Dr. Lee was born In Midway, 
Texas. He was a graduate of Me- 
harry Medical School, class of 1902. 
He began practicing medicine In 
Victoria, Texas in 1900.

Blend butter, flour, salt and pepper 
together in saucepan over tow heat 
till smooth. Gradually add undiluted 
Carnation. Continue stirring until thick
ened and smooth.
Brown rinsed and well-drained dried 
beef in iron skillet. Add celery, green 
pepper, pimiento, eggs and Carnation 
cream sauce. Serve over toast or well- 
drained cooked rice. . '

NAIROBI, Kenya — (NNPA) 4- 
Tom Mboya. African labor and jpfejC 
lltlcal leader, Wednesday won hii»"-;. 
appeal in the Kenya Supreme Court • 
against a magistrate's order of Oct. 
20 that he should post a bondpf .£ 
$280 to keep the peace tor three- 
months. ' "

The order was issued after the 
prosecution had charged that Mr. 
Mboya and other Africans . would 
march on Government House. - r 

Chief Justice Ronald Sinclair . 
said it had not been proved thpt 
at the time the order was issued 
that Mr. Mboya intended to take t 
part in future unlawful processions 
or that he was in the habit of tak
ing part in such processions. The 
order was set aside.

Mrs. Edwards is owner of theporo 
School of Beauty Culture in New 
Orleans and also owns a beauty 
shop. She is first vice-president of 
the Louisiana State Beauticians’ as
sociation, Is parliamentarian of the 
National' Beauty Culturlsts’ League, 
is a director of'the- YWCA, and 
member of Progressive Baptist 
church.

Beauticians had requested that a 
Negro 'operator be placed on the 
State governing board. It was stat
ed that any action in -the matter 
would follow ithe elections which 
w:'Jl be held December 5.

ginning ns . a copy-editor in the 
Baltimore office and gradually be
ing elevated to city editor of the 
Washington Afro.

Before entering the newspaper 
field, she served four years as pub
lic relations director at Hampton 
Institute.

A native of Connecticut, Miss 
Taylor was educated at the Con
necticut College for Women, re
ceiving the A. B. degree lr. French. 
She received her Master’s degree 
from Columbia University, and 
studied Journalism and Sociology 
at New York University. She has 
taken courses In African- studies 
at .American' University hr Wash
ington. - ■

She Is a member of the. Ameri
can Society for African Culture and 
the African Studies Association.

2 tablespoons butter
2. tablespoons flour 
% teaspoon salt 
% teaspoon pepper
1 % cups (large can) undiluted '

CARNATION EVAPORATED MILK 
IV2 cups (4oz.) cut dried beef 
V2 cup diced celéry 
Y» cup diced green pepper
2 tablespoons chopped pimiento 
2 chopped hard-cooked eggs

thriving on Carnation formulas as Ihave,” Mrs. Jones points' 
out, “it is easy to see why this brand of evaporated milk is the 
world’s leader for infant feeding.” No other form of milk is 
so safe, nourishing and digestible for baby’s bottle as

Carnation creamed 
chipped beef 

(Make) 4 Mixing))

The Rev. L. P. O'Hara, pastor of 
the church, testified that he And. 
other church leaders, Including Six-, 
th Ward Aiderman Archie Blaine;.; 
chairman of ¡the church’s trustee 
board, met with Murphy severa»;' 
times last Aiugust. .. , .

The richly-dressed Murphy iden
tified himself as a representative 
of the 'Intercontinental Develop^ 
ment Foundation”- with an address, 
on Michigan Boulevard lnChfca». 
go ,and offered to help the church 
In its drive to raise a $250,000 build
ing fund, the Rev. Mr. O'Hara eild.

They will 6pUr 
peoples in those 
duclve to constructive efforts in de
veloping friendly ties to the high
est level, placing major emphasis 
on personal contacts between im 
dividuals and representative groups, 
and of sub-OTdlnating trivial dif
ferences to beneficial areas of agree 
ment and mutual progress.
WILL FIGHT BIAS

"HERE'S TO A HIT" - Above photo could well be titled, "Here's 
To A Hit", as Erroll Garner and Johnny Mathis toast enthusiastic 
reception given Johnny's smash Columbia recording of "Misty”, 
tune composed by Garner. "Misty" on Columbia continues to ride 
the top selling charts, as it has since early September.

Meanwhile, Erroll Garner continues his Fall tour. Having 
completed his concert dates on the West Coast, Garner returned 
Eastward and will appear-in Concert at the Municipal Auditor
ium, Springfield, Massachusetts, on Friday, December 4, and at 
the Mosque Theatre, Newark, on Saturday, December 5.______

Miss Nelson, 35, was a witness 
early --this year against Smith. 
Smith ’was arrested in an alleged 
■Trameup'” after he , launched an 
anti-vice crusuade .. in- -the Wood
lawn district,, in which “Sin Cor
ner: ¡allocated.’

Focal.point of the orusade was a 
tavern “near the elevated station, 
called tlie Clover Club, whore Et- r- 
ley and other.' women reportedly

DENVER (ANP)—Two promin
ent Negro trade union leaders re
leased a letter here Monday ad
dressed to labor leaders throughout 
the United States refuting the 
charges made against them.

The are Asbury Howard, vice pre
sident. and Ray Dennis, national 
Board member, of the 80,000 mem
ber International Union of Mine, 
Mill and Smelter Workers.

Vice Charges Dropped

Altha Jones*, registered nurse, supervises the nursery and formula room at a 
leading Chicago hospital. She and her husband Jesse Jones are active church 
and club members. At the,hospital, Mrs. Jones helps train student nurses in the 
proper feeding of infants. “When you’ve seen as many healthy babies

CHICAGO, (ANP)—Shirley Nel
son, a witness last summer against 
anti-vioe crusader, John Smith, in 
a headline-making case,.was arrest
ed but freed last week when charg
es of prostitution against her was 
dropped for lack of evidence. :

Shirley \Vas arrasied in a hotel 
near 63rd street and Cottage Grove, 
Chicago’s .infamous "Sin Corner.’ 
and charged with soliciting a man 
from -Benton Harbor, Mich. How
ever, I the,.’state’s attorney’s office 
said: it didn't have enough evidence 
to prosecute and Judge George B. 
Weiss dismissed the case in Nar
cotics court.

■COMMANDANT'S AWARD AT FRANCIS E. WARREN AFB, WYO. 
—Airman First,. Class James Butler, son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Butler, 379 Arthur St., S.W., of Atlanta, received the Command
ant's award for an outstanding all-around performance while 
in Non-Commissioned Officer Prep School here at Francis E. 
Warren Air Force Base, Wyoming.

Airman Butjer and the other graduates were' commended 
by Wyoming'*! Governor J. J. Hickey. He said, "You have de
voted your lives to the military, and we as civilians certainly 
appreciate it. Liberty and freedom do not come easy." Gover
nor Hickey and base commander Colonel G. F. Friederichs pre
sented the-award to Airman Butler at a buffet dinner in the
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Syracuse leads
Ma jor College „ 
Football Ratings

, The SIAC will hold its annual winter meeting in Atlanta, 
December 12-13. . . . Florida A&M moves into its December 5 
Orange Blossom/Classic date-at Miami; . Fla;, with the scalps 

Woi^two conference champions dangling from its belt. The Rat
tlers defeated North Carolina A&T of the CIAA and Southern 
University of the SWAC, 21-14 The Tallahassee juggernaut 
swept the SIAC crown by virtue of winning five straight con
ference games to post glittering 
U>$. football championship!!

The Ione challenger for the W. 
A. Scott Memorial National Champ
ionship Flotball Trophy is Tennes
see State A&I University, which 
dropped only its opener to Youngs
town University 13-12. Howard C. 
Gentry’s Blue and White Tigers in 
notching the Midwestern Athletic 
Association crown then won over 
North Carolina A&T, Morris Brown, 
Central State, Southern University, 
Lincoln (Mo.) Kentucky State and 
Jackson State.

—0—
Were it not inadvisable for us 

to separate Negro and white com
petition in view of our NCAA and 
NAIA status. Tennessee State could 
well walk off with the plum. Only 
a single point separates the Tigers 
from an unblemished season, but 
this is a big point, and one that 
our statisticians dare not tamper 
with if we are to continue our in
tegration momentum.

—0—
MORRIS BROWN COLLEGE, a 

prime choice for the Dec. 26 Delta 
Bowl in New Orleans, La., dropped 
three straight games; to Tennessee 
State 14-12, Florida A&M 6-0 and 
Bethune Cookman 8-6 tor a total 
of 10 points. The Purple Wolverines 
were amGng the nation’s strongest 
elevens at the finish line over
whelming Clark 38-0.

—0—
Florida A&M completely mastered 

tlie SWAC in beating Southern 
University and Texas Southern.

’ The Rattlers routed TSU 36-8 in 
Houston, last Saturday night and 
places a solid claim on the line for 
the national title. While FAMU 
was winning Prairie View was 
dumped from the unbeaten and 
tied ranks by two-time loser South
ern University. The margin of the 
disaster that befell P. y. was .20-6 
and it spoiled a chance for the 
Panthers to repeat as national 
champions.

However, things look foreboding 
for Florida A&M in view of this 
setback.. P. V. will again try to set 
lh motion a steamroller to regain 
prestige lost at the hands of the 
Louisiana eleven.
.„EYE-OPENER: Asa Bushnell,
commissioner of the Eastern Col
lege Athletic Conference, on the 
subject of football officiating: “I 
d^n’t believe there is any such 
thing as sloppy officiating .........
Football officiating is a difficult 
assignment, involving last ir.ove- 
men t by 22 players over a targe 
area. Some officiating is more ex- 

; pert and efficient than other of- 
fidating, but it is not prejudiced 
officiating since it is done by ded
icated men whose concern has al
ways been for the game and its 
players rather than competitive in
terests Involved.

press notices for the mythical

a lot of blunders while acquiring 
experience needed to put them on 
par with still agile veterans.

—I0
"Football officiating is a tough 

job. Our men are doing it with the 
maximum competency that can be 
expected from human beings.”

TIDBIT; Pro sports circlc-s are 
all agog over the prospect of ah 
all-out draft war between the new
ly - organided American Football 
League and the NationaLFoqtball 
League .This forthcoming-’’ conflict 
brings to mind the NFL held its 
first draft in 1936. when each of 
the nine teams in the league chose 
nine . players. Jay Berwanger of 
the University of Chicago, was the 
first selectee going to the Phila
delphia Eagles. Presently, each 
club selects 20 players instead of 
30 which has been the custom since 
1942, with the exception ' of 1948 
when 25. were named by member 
teams.

The AFL selected 88 players at 
Its first draft in Memphis, Minn. 
Thus, bankrolls will play an im
portant. role in whether a col
lege gi'ldder signs with the NFL or 
the AFL, which Is bent cn field
ing eight teams in 1960. The bidding 
might be reminiscent of the cold
cash war that broke out . between 
the NFL and the now defunct All- 
American Conference several years 
ago.

SPORTS BEAT: One of the new 
Atlanta sports organizations design
ed to push prep athletics has been 
formed at Henry McNeal Turner 
High School. It is known as the 
TABS, which means Turner Ath
letic Boosters. The unit is headed 
by Peter Singleton and is com
prised of parents of athletes, ath
letic staff, principal Daniel F. Da
vis, and interested faculty’ mem
bers and citizens. The TABS will 
support the athletic program by 
cooperating securing various equip
ment and accessories for team 

•play....

By EARL WRIGHT
NEW YORK — (UPI) —. Syra

cuse, Mississippi,'. Louisiana. State, 
Texas and six other football'teams 
which will appear in post-season 
bowl games, filled ithe first 10 
places in United Press Internation
al's major college ratings Tuesday.

Syracuse, ranked first for the 
fourth straight week, is-the only 
team in the top 39 which hasn’t 
ended , its regular schedule. Syra
cuse, slated to meet fourth ranked 
Texas in the Cotton Bowl Jan. 1, 
will .test its 9-0 record against 
UCLA at Los Angeles Saturday in’ 

-its regular season windup. UCLA 
and Navy tied for 21st in this 
week's ratings.

Georgia advanced from sixth to 
fifth in the latest balloting by the 
35 leading coaches who rate the 
nation’s major college teams for 
UPÍ. Wisconsin, Washington, Texas 
Christian, Arkansas and Clemson 
rounded out the top 10 in that or
der.

Clemson is the only newcomer 
in the select group, advancing 
from 14ith to 10 after routing Fur
man, 56-3. Southern California, 
beaten by Noire Dame last Satur
day, slipped from seventh to 12th. 
Illinois headed the second 10. 
Southern California, Alabama, 
Penn State, Oklahoma, Northwes
tern, Michigan State, Wyoming, 
Auburn and Missouri completed the 
top 20 in that order. UCLA and 
Navy were the only other teams 
mentioned on this week’s ballot.

Cage Prospects

r

Ron Burton, Bill Burrell 
Look All-American ' Eleven

f-

NEW YORK—Big Bill Burrell of Illinois and harchrunnlng 
Ron Burton of Northwestern have been named to the 1959 
Look-Football Writers Association All -Americo.

1959-60 MORRIS BROWN BASKETBALL TEAM - 
The Morris Brown College Purple Wolverines; 
open the basketball season, Tuesday, Dec. 1 
against the Fprt Valley Stale Wildcats in Fori 
Valley,’Ga., and play Tuskegee Institute, in 
Tuskegee Institute, Dec. 2. Coach William T. 
Greene and his squad will then participate in 
the Sixth Annual Georgia Invitational Basket
ball Tournament, Dec. 3-5, playing the Kentucky 
Stale College Thorobreds at 8 p.m. in the More-

. / ’ ' a" ■ ' ’ • • ■ ’ ‘ V'1 • -

house College Gymnasium. The players are 
front row: James Wright, Julias Myers, Charles 
Bolden, Brandon Southern, assistant coach, and 
standing. Head Coach William T. Greene.

i

' Second row: Robert Barnett, Clifford Petti-
' foH, Erwin Ross, Cecil Fredd, Horace Myers, 
and third row: Lynn Ross, Wilbert Smith, Frank 
Hill, Simon Hubbard, Rudolph Flagg, and Cur
tiss Bell, student assistant.

’Btirrell and Burton were'among 
0 Big 10 stars to make the All
America team.

Bath men received particular 
notice from the selection commit
tee of the 1014-member Football 
Writers Association. ’ ,

Says Look, "Burrell was proba
bly the most impressive Gingle de
fensive force in the Big 10 this 
year ...” " •

Bunton was a solid choice and 
so impressed Oklahoma Coach Bud 
Wilkinson that the Sooner mentor 
deolared, "One of the finest run
ners I’ve ever seen.”

The Football Writera Association 
in picking the annual Look AK- 
A-merica squad follows a precedent 
set by the late Grantland Rice and 
selects a 22-man All American in 
which each player enjoys equal 
first-siring stature.

All members of the 1959 Look All 
America will be flown to New York 
via American Airlines to receive 
their awards on the Perry Como 
NBC television show on Wednes
day, Dec. 9.

Wh'Ie In New York, the squad 
will be honored on December 4th 
at the All America Awards Ban
quet in the Grand Ball Room of 
the Hotel Delmonico. The high-

lights of the banquet will be broad
cast over the NBC radio network.

Ailing as hostesses for the team 
this year will be four Bowl Queens, 
representing the Hula Bowl, Sugar 
Bowl, Colton Bowl and Orange 
Bowl. •

The complete roster of the 1959 
Look-Football Writers Association 
All America team:
CENTERS

Jim Andreotti, Northwestern; :E. 
J. Holub, Texas Tech.
GUARDS

Bill Burrell, Illinois;. Maurice 
Dake, Texas; Pat Dye, Georgia; 
Marvin Terrell Mississippi. 
TACKLES

Roger Davis, Syracuse; Dun 
Lanphear, Wisconsin; Mike Mc
Gee, Duke; Ken Rice, Auburn. 
ENDS

Bill Carpenter, Army; Carroll 
Dale. Virginia Tech; Marlin Mc
Keever. S. ■ -
Iowa.
BACKS

Ron Burton, Northwestern; Bil
ly Cannon, Louisiana State; Char
lie Flowers, Mississippi; Dean 
Look. Michigan State; Richie Lu
cas, Penn state; Jack spikes, Tex
as Christian.

Calif.; Don Norton,

Gene Fullmer, Spider Webb To 
Clash For Middleweight Title

Grambling, Bethune Cookman 
Open GIT, Thursday. 4 P. M.

” ,B’y STEVE SMUANIdH
United Press International

SALT .LAKE CITY (UPI)—Gene Fullmer, an admitted rough
houses type, fighter, and stylish Ellsworth (Spider)’ Webb, a 
known perfectionist in the ring, completed heavy training Sun
day for their championship bouf, both confident of victory!

Rated Gloomy
ALBANY, Ga. — (SNS) — Even 

with all six lettermen returning, 
J. A. Harvey, in his first year as 
Albany State basketball coach, has 
dim prospects for the Rams’ 26 - 
game schedule.

Lettermen Eddie Robinson. 5-8 
senior from Athens; Robert Car
roll, 6-2 senior, Sylvester; Amos 
Barnes, 6-1 senior. Panama City, 
Fla.; Charlie Fambro, 6-2 junior, 
Jackson; Lou Roberts, 5-9 junior, 
Blackshear; and Jim Anderson, 6- 

’4 soph., Douglas, average little bet
ter than six feet and will have to 
rely on speed.

Robinson and Fambro are. both 
football players and will develop 
slower than the others who have 
been practicing since Nov. 1.

.« "" *-----T- ' . ’ ” "
Several freshmen have joined vet

erans Nat Riley, Cal Hentlon, and 
Emory Butts in seeking positions on 
the 15-man squad.

Runner-up in last year’s SEAC 
tourney, State will face four tough 
SIAC units, Florida A&M, Fort 
Valley, Bethune - Cookman, and 
Morris Brown, in pre-Christmas 

. contests.
The schedule:
Dec. 3, Fla. Normal; 7, at Fla. 

A&M; 9. Fla. A&M, 11, at Ft. Val
ley; 14; Bethune - Cookman; 19, 

1 Morris Brown.
1 Jan. 7, at Fla. Normal; 8, at Ed 

Waters; 9, at Bethune; 11, Ft. Val
ley; 15, at Stillman; 16, at Miss. 
Voc.; 18, at Talladega; 21, Talla-

1 dega; 23, Savannah; 25, at Claflin; 
1 26, at Paine; 27, at Morris; 29, Still-
• man.
’ Feb. 2, Morris; 4, Claflin; 6, 

Paine; 8. Miss. Voc.; 9, at Morris 
Brown; 15, at Savannah; 15, Ed. 
Waters; 19-20, SEAC Tournament.

Prairie View Plays A&T At 5:45 P.M.;

Morris Brown, Clark Play Night Games

Fullmer, the National Boxing 
Assn.! middleweight champ, and 
challenger Webb meet Friday night 
in a! scheduled 15-round title bout 
at Utah State University fieldhouse 
at Logan, i Utah.

.—o—
The bout'will be nationally tele

vised.NBC-TV with a blockedout in 
Utah. A crowd of 7,000 is expected 
to pay a gate of $90,000 to see Full
mer defend his crown. It’s also the 
first title bout in Utah history in
volving a native son.

Fullmer will get 40 per cent of 
the gate and Webb will pocket 10 
per cent. A similar division exists 
for the $100,000 television rights.

—0—
The bout Is rated a tossup al

though Fullmer, because he de- 
oisloned Webb In a previous bout, 
will likely enter the ring as fa
vorite.

However, Webb, in training at 
Pocatello, Idaho, has impressed to 
workouts and has gained consider
able support.

—-0—
The match pits Fullmer, a slug

ger - mauler, against former col
legian Webb, a talented, high pol
ished boxer. Fullmer won a unan
imous 10 - round decision from 
Webb in the previous meeting be
tween the two middleweights in 
Salt Lake City Sept. 11, 1958.

Robinson in May, 1957.
Webb, former Idaho State Col

lege boxer) has1 won five straight. 
His last loss was to Fullmer.

Both fighters are „28 years old 
but Fullmer lias the advantage to 
experience. The Utah slugger hds 
a record of 50-4 and Webb is 33-4, 
Fullmer has 22 knockouts to his 
credit and Webb 19.

Detroit, Mich; Tracy Hobdy, Winn
field; Robert Piper, Rayville; Tom
mie Bowins, Okonola, Miss.; Thom
as Law, Lake Charles; Rufus dal- 
houn, Chicago, Ill., James Stew
art. Baton Rouge; Rex.TIppItt; Du
bach; James Stone, Cleveland, 
Ohio; and Junious Buchanan,. Bir
mingham,. Ala.

Grambling (28-1) meets Bethune-Cookman (15-4) Thursday, 
December 3, 4:00 p.m. in the opening round of the Sixth An
nual Georgia Invitational Basketball Tournament in the More
house College Gymnasium.

The top-seeded - Louisiana five,' 
which won the the Southwestern 
Athletic Conference championship 
and the NAIA playoff, before mov
ing to the. NAIA National Tourna
ment at Kansas City, will be mak
ing its initial appearance in the 
GIT. The Tigers,, coached by Fred 
Hobdy, have been top-seeded for 
the there - day meet.

Raymond Thornton,„coach of the 
B. C. Wildcats, will also be making 
his first start in' the tournament. 
During. the 1958-59 campaign his 
team proved to be the suprise team 
of -.the’ . Southern--Intercollegiate

Athletic Confeernce.

—0—
Missing from the ’58-59 team 

which was second - ranked in the 
nation by United Press Internat
ional are NAIA All-American 
James Hooper, Jerry Barr and Jim 
Duplantier.

—-0— >•

In other games, Prairie View 
meets NCAA small college, runner- 
up North Carolina A&T, at 5:45 
P. M. Thursday afternoon.

Other games are as follows:

8:00 P. M. — Morris Brown vs. 
Kentucky State.

8:45 ;P. M.-— Clark vs. Florida 
n&M. : " '

FOOTBALL SCORES
FLORIDA A&M .............. 36
TEXAS SOUTHERN ........  ...... 8

GRAMBLING will bring a team 
here that’will include Charles Hard- 
nett, 6'8, 20-year-old, ’ 210-pound 
forward of George Washington Car
ver Vocational School. Hardnett 
was an All-City and All-State sinc- 
tillant when he played on Alexan
der Shepard's championship five.

Other Grambling players are 
Howard Willis, Junction City, La.; 
Hershery West, Rayville, La.; Ben 
Duncan, Baton Rouge, - Roy' John
son, New Iberia; Michael pinkins,

SOUTHERN ...... 
PRAIRIE VIEW ..

Con Man Takes . t 
$446 From Couple

LITTLE ROCK — (ANP) — A 
can man rooked two Negroes oiit 
of. $446 - before making a complete 
get away, police reported. '

Victims of a new slant , to :the 
old confidante game tire Andrew 
Allen and Issac . Simmons. Bbth 
men gave the money to the Ne
gro. who was wearing the unlfdMn 
of a bank employee..after he ac
costed them and asked If they 
would like a job with Union Na
tional Bank, Allen’s Job was .to 
be at the Worthen .Bank and TruAt 
company for. $4d-a'weekJ ■!'

The confidence man obtained thb 
money on the premise that ’he 
would open a savings account for 
the men and 'that th^ accounts 
would serve as bonds heeded to

. k
20
6

-0- ■

Hunter, who succeeds 
coach J. B. McLendon, 

makes his debut as a head basket
ball coach when Tennessee State 
plays Georgetown, Ky.,’ Dec. 5. Oth
er firsts of the season games are 
against Eastern Illinois U., at 
Charleston, III., and against Ander
son College, Dec. 10 at Anderson, 
Ind.

•—0—
Washington, D. C. publicist Moss 

II. Kendrix will visit in Georgia, 
while enroute to the Orange Blos
som Classic. He will confer with 
100 Per Cent Wrong Club members 
and Atlanta Life Public Relations 
Directors Charles W. Greene, dur
ing his slay.

Albert L. (Al.) Thompson, 100 
Per Cent Wrong Club prexy. and 
his family vacationed in Nashville, 
Tenn, .over the Thanksgiving Day 
weekend.

: •”' As»- —0— . - --
Ed Hurt, who was often, called 

the “little miracle man" of the CIAA 
won 14 CIAA championships dur
ing his 31 seasons, and numerous 
national titles, but after announc-.| 
ing plans for retirement as Morgan 
State College coach, his team won 
only one of nine games for a 1-8-0 
record

Harold 
winning

I

«.eMOYNE CAPTAIN SCOR Chester Collins, center and‘captain 
for the, LeMoyne College Magicians, practices his pet shot as he 
trains for LeMoyne'A opener against Lane'College here Iri Bruce 

-rtiglrtj pe«embw -1. . ' ------- '

¡"This office’s prime objective is 
to provlae the best officiating pos
sible. We know even top - ranking 
officials are bound. tp_xnake some 
mistakes and are. Handicapped by 
the lack of all - seeing eyes pos
sessed by motion picture cameras. 
But we know these top flight men 
will give good overall performance, 
game after game. When an oc
casional error is made it cannot be 
corrected b ythe expedience of going 
out and getting new and younger 
officials. The new ones will make

W i '■ -

z,
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Unbeaten Rattlers Seek First Classic Triumph

Over Panthers In Miami Saturday, December 5
MIAMI, Fla.—The Florida A&M University Rattlers will be 

seeking their first win over Prairie View in Classic play when 
they meet..a hefty and..-fast Prairie View Panther^rifl team 
here in the Orange Bowl Saturday night, December 5.

Prep 
Records For

V - t c

1959 Season
- ■ A

BY JAMES D. HEATH 
ATLANTA, Ga— (SNS)-- 

The local High Schools (except 
Washington), havek ended, their 
gridiron season, ¿ooker Ti Wash
ington is the only school that has 
not ended its season. -- - .

The Bulldogs play the Spencer 
High Green Wave for the Northern 
Region Championship Friday night 
In Columbus and If victorious will 
play for the State Championship.

Washington won the City Cham
pionship and with -the David T. 
Howard Rams and Henry McNeal 
Turner Wolves to second place.

Tlie local High Schools have the 
following final record (except Wash
ington).
CITY RECORDS

Three-meal routine called dan
ger to heart.

W. L. T.
WASHINGTON ........... . 4 0 1
HOWARD ..................... o 2 1
TURNER ...................... . 2 2 I
ARCHER .... . 2 2 I
CARVER ...................... 2 3 0
PRICE ............. ............. . 1 4 0
REGIONAL RECORDS

w. L. T.
WASHINGTON .'........ : 4 0 0
HOWARD .................... . 2 2 0
TURNER ...................... . 2 2 0
CARVER ...................... 1 3 0
PRICE 1 2 0
SOUTH FULTON .... . 3 1 0
ALL GAMES

w. L. T..
HOWARD .................. . ; 5 2 2
WASHINGTON . 7 1 1
TURNER ...................... . 4 4 1
ARCHER ...................... 3 5 0
PRICE ................ . 2 7 0
SOUTH FULTON . .. . 6 2 0

Cut in Soviet secrecy linked to 
pride In gains

The Panthers have never beaten 
the Serpents in a regular season 
game either. In three classic ap
pearances dating back to '35 when 
the Panthers were the 6-0 victors, 
they have won them all—33-27 in 
’53, and 26-8 in ’58. In regular sea
son play, the Rattlers edged the 
Texans 10-7 in ’52 and 19-7 in ’54.

Coach Jake Gaither of the Flor
ida a&M Rattlers is expecting to 
get his team up for the revenge
ful grid clash. Both teams played 
tough opponents last week-end. 
Prairie View Wfas being entertained 
by the Jaguar Cats of Southern 
University in Houston.

Coach Gaither has three sets of 
I speedy trick backs. His line tips 
the scales around 200 pounds in av
erage weight, is - fast and strong; 
The snakes held' strong Southern 
University to a net 67 yards on 
the ground while coming from be
hind to win the ball game 21-14.

Center Curtis Miranda, 6-3 221- 
pound Jacksonville junior, plays all 
over the field. In three years, he 
has played end, tackle, and cen
ter. Gaither . uses three units this 
fall and if we had to single out a 
particular player Miranda would be 
the lineman.

Halfback Clarence. Childs is the 
leading back on an erstwhile no 
star team. He runs with a shaky- 
hip and has power. The Lakeland 
junior is the leading scorer with 

-66 points prior to the TSN game.
Billy Nicks, brainy tutor of the 

’58 National Negro Collegiate Foot
ball Champions from Texas, is go
ing to enter tile same horses he 
ramped with last season. He’ll use 
his same front line prime-movers 
too.

The Panthers .more experienced 
line play will be guided by All- 

-Ameriean guard Gentris Hornsby, 
team captain from San Antonio, 
ltufus Granderson, All-American 
tackle from Temple, Texas, stands 
in the center of the Prairie View 
line. Heading off end plays Is spec
ialty of John Farrington or Hous
ton. Charles Malone, another .vet
eran from the’ '58 classic winners’ 
squad, will return at center.

Daniol Webster, towering 6-4 230- 
pound Houston quarterback, has 
had a great year. His passes and 
the jet-like running of halfback 
Archie Seals could spell the dif
ference In the outcome of the 
game. ,

Seals, r.tar of the '58 classic, has 
been sidelined all ot the ’season in October •

Ífans will see two well polished 
machines In action.

An estimated 50,000 grid fans are 
expected io witness the event, 
ranked fifth among' all grid clas
sics and first among Negroes.,^.

The bull-necked West Jordan, 
Utah, boxer, who won the NBA 
version of the title by beating Car
men .Basilio last August in San 
Francisco, will be seeking his 11th 
straight victory since losing the

1„..middleweight:crown to Sugar-Ray¡secure the jobs.

with an ankle injury. He is slated 
to return for the return match of 
the football titans.

Ends John Glover, Billy Barber 
of Miami; tackles Frank Merchant, 
West Palm Beach; William Davis, 
Fort Lauderdale; Peter Livingston, 
Tallahassee; Willie Clarringlon 
Miami; guards Benny Strong, Don 

I Woodruff, Bartow; Robert Will
iams, Dania; Johnnie Williams, 
Louisville, Ky.; centers Hal Scott, 
Miami and Melvin Crawford, Jack
sonville, will be Inexperienced craft
men matched with the Texans’ for
ward wall.

Childs’ could get a lot of run-, 
ning help from his halfback mates 
Eddie Daniels, Lewis Johnson, Bar
tow; William Wilson, Bob Pare- 
more. Tallahassee; John Hamilton, 
Frank Griffin, Miami; Nat Tuck
er, Delray Beach; and Nat Davis, 
Tampa.

Jacksonville’s Ted Richardson, 
Miami's Emory Collier, annd Win
ter Garden’s Ben Lampkin will 
handle Gaither's signal calling. 
Jordan pope, Fort Lauderdale, will 
be the demon at fullback. Pope 
drives hard for tackles and touch
downs. Fullback Ralph Burns, Mi
ami; Lorenzo McFadden, Sanford; 
Bobby Lee, Tallahassee; and Hew- 
ritt Dixon, Alachua, all have been 
dependable when called upon.

Trailing by one game in 26 years 
of classic play, the Rablers will try 
lb even the 13-13-1 record. Grid

Boston Paper Hails 
U.S. Justice Dept. 
Move On Jim Crow

Sifford Wins Gardena Open 
Golf Tourney By 4 Strokes

LOS ANGELES, Calif.,—Charley 
Sifford walked off with the Gar
dena Valley Golt .Tournament by a 
four-stroke margin Nov. 29 at 
Western Avenue Course.

Sifford shot' a closing 67, four 
under par, for a 200 stroke total. 
He had rounds of 65 and 68 earlier. 
The former Philadelphia, now liv
ing here, had led by two storkes 
going into the final round and his 
margin was never really threaten
ed.

Deadlocked for second were the 
.eteran amateur star. Gene An-' 
drews, along with pros Jlmy Clark, 
John Sattler ahd Jim Ferrier at 
^Next, at 205, was defending 
champion Jerry Barber, who three 
putted Ute last green after earlier 
holding out twb chip shots.

Eric Monti, Ken Stiff, Red Wiley J 
and Jack Fleck finished at 206.
SIFFORD POCKETS $750

Sifford pocketed a $750 check 
from the $5,000 pro cash pot. He Is 
a four-<flmc winner of the national 
Negro open title and In 1957 won 
the Long Beach Open after a play
off will;. Eric Mcntl . .

Ills start Sunday was less than 
sensational'a- lie Ihree-putted the 

I first green, but when he putted 1 e----  . 40 ¿X-.A«Viih

I

BOSTON, Mass. — (ANP) —The 
editors of the Boston Globe have, 
praised the movement of the U, s. 
Department of Justice in the area 
of civil rights which concern Ne
gro voting rights.

"The moment,” said the editors, 
“that Negro’.'opinion can make it
self felt in the ballot box, factual 
disorlminltion will dwindle.

“Discrimination ugalnst wouid- 
be Negro voters is ndw being chal
lenged In local, State, and Federal 
courts.

ClTâln store sales up 74 per centOld U. S. aid funds still helping 
yugoslava.

for victory.
He needed only a 3-footer at the 

9th. At the 5-par 12, ■ after being 
trapped, he putted out from 12 
ft. for another birdie. He was again 
in the sand at the 15tb but made 
the putt, from 12 ft. to save the 
par. , And he birdied the 16th from 
8ilt.; and the 18th, a 5-par, with 
two putts from the fringe.

Sifford was twice second in the 
Gardena tournament, including last 
year.

Bill Spiller, another well-known 
Negro shotmaker, put . together 
rounds of 73,69,73, to finish art 215 
along with Bill Nunnally, Art But
ler, Dick Glover and Steven Swain.

from *3 fl., at the 4th for the first 
of his five 'birdies he was headed

CAMERA DEBUT—Ap
pearing! to -te toy.« three-, 
nwnth-oldkangaroo:rldesin 
Its rr.other’s pouch asIt makes 
camera debut at Los Angeles 
zoo.Themother-was acquired 
from the-San Diego zoo two 
yearsago.’ Thebliby-wlffre- 
.main to‘theimother’a ,pouch

Basketball Scores
GIRLS
'nDnixTTfrSr ’

ü ■

CARVER ... 30

BOYS
TRINITY!
CARVER ...........

..: 64
... 45

COLLEGE
MORRIS BROWN ............
TUSKEGEE .......................

... 97

... 86

Bishop • • • ■
Wiley ,i.

.... 84

.... 80

Blucfielii .State; . > • •. • • • •. • • • • 
Andersen •• jBrpadnus ;»• •

V, 96
.... 82

V,' .C* C; moves up start 
■inquiryl ’

of TV

NEW YORK—How long ti watch 
will “run" Ss ia question that be
comes timely for most of’ us, oniy 
if the watch stops.

A fine jeweled watch’, should 
“run" and keep time to’.within a 
few seconds a day for many years 
in spite of the jolts and jars it re
ceives in normal use, according to 
Bulova Time Center here.1 A,-jewel
ed self-winding watch should do 
just as well, time-wise. Its pulque 
weight and spring “motor": provide 
enough “reserve power" to keep !ft 
operating for at least 48 'hours 
even though it Is not being warn 
and, therefore, being automatical
ly wound. . t

Studies by the Time Center, indi
cate that most owners expect .this 
high level of performance from a 
fine jeweled watch. Owners ot1 in
expensive watches, on the other 
hand, say they dont expect riheir 
watches to operate for much more 
than a year without stopping,-get
ting out of adjustment, or develop
ing other troubles which often 
amount to mare in repairs, than 
the initial cost of the Watch, t

Precision manufacture of watoji 
parts and the use of jewels to pire- 
vent wear on vital ports inbfease 
4he probability of long .periods cot 
ta’autte-tfree “running.’’! -However, 
even the finest waterproof and 
shockproof jeweled Watches should 
be checked, cleaned and oiled By I a’ 
quollfid" jeweler every 10 'OT.--12' 
months. .-r'. - v .' 1

The most common-.teason for- 
watch stoppagei ’.of iCbWSe, Is fdr- '. 
getting rto. wind it. Morning Js the: 
best time to .Wind your, watch,-Bill
ova Time Center officials suggest,- 
because your awakening hour , is 
much more (regular ttal ybtfr bid
time and a ’watch- warfks lW wh'en • 
wdund at about theOkaffle time ev
ery day. '•'■"■v v J—k .;i'
-Once wound, a!goad watch fhould 

keep good time (and not alow down 
as-a spring-wound .toy car does) 
thanks no an adjustment foi'.inso- 
chronism — a Greek word mean
ing .‘‘equal time." This adjustment 
makes sure your wutih will tun-at ■ 
precisely the same rate whethar'its 
tiny spring motor is fully wotind 
or almost totally unwound. ■■■)

New bulk' sugar .ship due herd to



i-'. •*." psrnr 1

Packed House Sees
Fall Of Dragons
LeMoyne’s attendance record for 

basketball games was smashed 
Tuesday night when more chan 
l,00tl cage fans and students packed 
Bruce Hall to see just how Coach 
Jerry C. Johnson’s Magicians will 
stack up against opposing teams 
this season.

The LeMoynites .came through 
with a 104-96 win over a pressing 
Lane College squad from Jacksun 
Tenn.

aud all-state at Northeastern High 
in Dqti-oi,'. iaa: season, won the ap
plause of the crowd for his fine 
play. Gaines scored 34 points.
“PETE” TALLIES

Right behind h'm In the scor
ing department was another fresh
man guard, Carroll Bledsoe, All
Memphis last season from Manas
sas High. Bledsoe had a good night 
with his field shots, contributing 
33 points to the scorebciird.

Veteran forward Charles "Pete" 
Gregory, the man with ¡the accurate 
eye. dropped in 13, and veteran 
Captain Chester Ccll'ns, the play
maker, accounted for 11.

Also turning dn good performanc
es for LeMoyne were freshmen Wil
liam Castleberry, Abe Starkey, Rob
ert Williams and Bob Nelson.

The Magicians play two out-of- 
town games this weekend. They 
are at Fisk University in Nash
ville tonight (Friday) and will take 
on Knoxville College in Knoxville, 
Saturday night.
They returned to Memphis Sunday 

and then move south for a Tues
day night contest , in Normal, Ala., 
against Alabama A. and M. Col
lege. ,

Next home game will be Saturday

The two teams matched basket, 
for basket in the early moments 
of .the tilt, but LeMoyne went on a 
spree and piled up an 11-po.n: lead 
by half-time. The Magicians rack
ed up' a 20-point lead midway of 
■the ..second frame, but gave some 
gronnd in the waning minutes of 
the contest when Coach Johnso 
bogan experimenting defensively. 
NEED STRONGER OFFENSE

Johnson explained that the locals 
must develop a stronger defense. 
Several costly mistakes were made, 
by LeMoyne’s predominantly, fresh
man team,, but all. in all, they “did 
pretty fair,” the aggressive mentor 
declared.

Lane proved a tough opponent. I 
The Dragons excelled on defense i 
and distant shots.

LeMoyne gave the crowd plenty 
to cheer about. David Gaines, the night, Dec. 12. against Alabama
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Memphis New
Parents Are

Mr. and Mrs. Willie L. Benner, 
4939 Black Rd., a son, Johnny Ray.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Alexan
der, 18 W. California, a son, Dwight 
Dios.
NOV. 17

Hamilton Hosts
Champion Lions

State in Bruce Hall.freshman guard who made ell-city

be expected that the sharpshoot

Mr. az,« Airs. Y. C. Alexander, 
797 Buntyn. a son, Michael

Mr. and Mrs. Walter T. Godsey. 
213 Cochran, a son.

Mir. and Mrs. John W. White, 
1843 Beacon Road , a daughter 
Debb.e Ann.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter L. Bello, 
421 Calhoun, a daughter, Barbara- 
stean.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel L. Reddi-'.t. 
1323 Driver, a daughter, Denise 
Tywana.

Mr. and Mrs. Isaac McIntyre. 
1269 Bollevue, a daughter, Katrena 
Fay.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas G. Zinn, 
999 Lewis, a daughter, Dorothy 
Fay.

Mr. and Mrs. Ben R. Sanders, 
995 Melrose, a son.
NOV. 18

Mr. and Mrs. .Alexander Phillips, 
222 Pauline Circle E, a son, Alex 
Mario. ’

Mr. and Mrs. Oventis H. Fuller, 
1421 James, twin sons.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Rayford, 300 
Jones, a son, R. T.

Mr. and Mrs. George W. Crump, 
352 Edith, a daughter, Sheila Ann.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wofford, 
1198 Bammel, a daughter, Beverly.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl L. Robinson, 
1126 Donnelly Alley, a son, Earl 
Lee.

FIRST G.l.T DATE—Raymond Thornton's Bethune 4, during 1958-59, is expected to be much 
Cookman Wildcats will be making their first stronger this season. The. Wildcats square off 
appearance in the Georgia Invitational Basket- against the Tigers at 4:00 p.m.

MAGICIANS OFF TO 
FLYING START

The LeMoyne College basketball 
team was off to a flying start in 
the riglit ’directicn Tuesday night 
in turning back the Lane College 
Dragons. 104-9G before a near capa-" 
city crowd at the Bruce Hall gym.

Coach Jerry Johnson’s boys were 
impressive in their first game, and 
their loyal fans and followers en-’ 
joyed the, performance. True, . .it 
was. Hie Magicians’, inaugural and 
they were' pressed by the visitors, 
yet it speaks .well for, a team to 
defeat’ another, scoring 95 points.

High scoring. is commonplace in 
thé pro ranks,’ and wlten a college 
team scores more than a hundred 
points: in à game, orie may . be as
sured that the ’potential is there. 
It can be ,expected that the opposi
tion defense will be improved as 
the, season progresses, and by the 
same token, a team's offense should 
improve accordingly'. So, it may

'. POISONiIN'’EH&’HOUSE.- 
. ' By%r? E. M. Gildow " . 
’Director. Jrlsklcs Research Kennels | 

Just a^Small children? are cur. 
ious,. so are dogs, and a com- 
bination-. of- your carelessness 
and .their curiosity can lead to 
serious trouble.

1 Calcium chloride, used in the 
winter to melt snow, is also used 
in the'warm months on dirt

roadp to keep the dust from fly» 
tag, it’s also, used. in some de- ; 
humidifying methods in homes 
and other buildings. If this ma
teriel Is. used on sidewalks, roads 
or paths In your neighborhood, 
be ¡sure to rinse the feet of your 
dog after he travels on them.

• ! pat poison containing arsenic, 
strychnine, 1080 or anti-coagu
lant put out for rodent control 
often poison dogs or cats. Be 
caretul in the use of these prod-1 
nets to place them where dogs 
and cats can't reach them. One . 
ration mouse poisoned-by 1080 
it'.eaten.-by a dog or cat may 
Cause- death. -, t--; ■ 4
C Human remedies can be an-' 
other-source of trouble. Spilled - 
medicines, should; be. carefully., 
wiped up,. Pills, IF dropped, 
should be diligently rounded up, 
Many pills, particularly,laxa
tives, contain strychnine, a dead
ly poison to. dogs. ■■.-■ : . - . 5

Lead poisoning can also be se» 
tioits. If you’re painting around .,: 
tile house, best the .dog. spend 
thq. day with neighbors or 
friends, or be confined to his 
Ownquartew; *-(,
: IL in spite ot all precautioHS;' 
your doggets poisoned, you 
should induce vomiting Imme- 

I dfately. Put a cdiiple of tea- 
I spoqjiïol;«aiton the back of Mis 
l ton^èvforçehimtp.5WaUo.w.by'; 
| holding his' , mouth., shut, and" 
I then; get professional medical] 
l'hSïf as.quickly.as possible. - » 
|-: é--« -wd »'si,“.
| tfteàiüg Tip:-ïoüF dog doesn't 
i roqüïre drastic W Wf
K Yobd1.'fe’libi happy M well, a? 
B-lwglthydfr fed’ the variety of*”

«hould induce vomiting imme-

ers of coach Johnson will continue 
to hit the target.

With several Memphis boys on 
the team, friends and wellw'shers 
of these former prep league players 

"will continue to be on hand to see 
their favorites perform as college 

-players. ■ If the large - corwd on 
hand for ¡this first game is any in- 
dica'llon, the enthusiasm and in
terest manifested should carry over 
to games the rest of ¡Jhe season^' 
making college basketball one of 
the most popular sports in the city.

The team looked good, and the 
ccntinous hustle, ¡the fast break 
and" the ironing out of a few mis
takes here and there, (Freshmen 
and some Sophomores are prone 
to mistakes) the team should prove 
a contender for conference honors. 
We are reminded that one victory 
does not make the season, still the 
impressiveness of tills first game 
could be a good omen.
CHEERLEADERS SCORE

Wliile on this initial victory of 
the Magicinas, we must not over
look the sideline entertainment * 
furnished by the .vivacious cheer
leaders, which added extra color 
to the season’s opener. Thes'e cheer
leaders, decked out in their new 
outfits - gave the NEW LOOK to 
show. The new. outfits embodying 
■the school colors must have been 
inspiring to the team. Everybody 
enjoyed the occasion, except per
haps, Lane’s coach and players.
PREP LEAGUE RACE

The Prep League basketball race 
got underway Wednesday night as 
the Carver High boys entertained 
the Washington Warlrors. Tills is 
'the first year for Carver to place a 
team in 'the league, bringing the 
league to eight, members. As a 
newcomer to ¡the league, Carver will 
be closely observed as coach Cal
vin Halliburton tries his hand at 
developing a winner.

Predictions as to the outcome 
of ithe race are rather hazardous 
ait this time as most of the teams 
are considered to be questions 
marks. The defending champions, 
Lester Lions will doubtless be a 
contender again; and could repeat, 
although coach Jake Peacock was 
not making any pre-season peedic- 
tians.

Melrose, under the shrewd tutor
ing of coach Frank Lewis who di
rected the 'team to We district 
title last year could come up with 
a winner. So, it goes with the rest 
of the league,, the Washington 
Warriors always a threat. The 
Douglass Red Devils, a sleeper ; the 
Manassas-. Tigers,! ferocious and 
cunning; the Bertrand Thunder
bolts, stuborn fighters; and the 
Hamilton Wildcats, tricy and unpre
dictable. ■ ■■■■.■■ .
WIDE OPEN RACE

hTa race is wide open, - and 
plenty of basketball is in stare for 
the fans during the next few 
monlihs. After the first rounds, the 
race is likely ¡to .level- off, with the 
team, getth^, or ratter making 
the Reales ’ finishing, on top.

Artic Ocean . plateau mapped by 
scientists’: .

SELL MICHIGAN LAND
We need an. /aggressive real es
tate firm to represent us in sell
ing 2,000 hoipeMte lotstothe 
public at liberal terms of $10 
Down and $10_a_Month. Full' ad-, 
vertislng and. promotional sup
port plus highest; commissions.

139 No. Clark SL 
Write:'

SARGOl REALTY CORP.
, 39 No. Clark St.

Ch!cago2,, Illinois
»

Mr. and Mrs. Levi Byrd, 1116 
Smith, a son,- Wilbert Jerome.

Mr. and Mrs. John T. Williams, 
114 E. Trigg, a son, Herbert Lee.

Mr. and Mrs. Leon Williams, 
1294 Kansas, a son, Melvin.

Mr. and Mis. James W. Thomas, 
2253 Stovall, a daughter. Princess.

Mr. and Mrs. Willie B; Burnette, 
284 Cambridge, a daughter, Denise.

Mr. and Mrs. Elax Lewis, 852 
Porter, a son, Alex Jerome.

Mr. and Mrs. Medford Wiley, 920 
LeMoyne Dr., a daughter, Naomi.

Mr. and Mrs. James L. Horton, 
7.19 Olympic, a son, Ray Anthony.

Mr. and Mrs. Willie D. Clifton, 
359 Kaplan, a daughter, Glenda 
Day.
NOV. 19

_ . Mr- and Mrs. Cleveland D. Peete, 
291 Decatur, a son, Melvin.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank McEachern, 
201 Dukes Ot., a son, Luther Don
ald.

Mr. and Mrs. Purvis McClendon, 
1969 Hubert, a daughter, Angela 
Jeffrey.

Mr. and Mrs. Hosea Maxwell, 
1399 Adelaide, a son, Ronald Ke
vin.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfonso Bondox, 
3021 Johnson, a son, George Aaron.

Mr. and Mrs. WilUe J. Beale, 630 
So. Orleans, a- daughter, Audrey 
Gail.

Mr. and Mire. Willie. L. Harris, 
91 Vaal, a daughter, Sylvia Denise. 
NOV. 29 •

Mr. and Mrs. Waiter Moulton, 
-.1704 Pope, a. daughter, Mary. .

Mr. and Mrs. Martin A. Joy, 532 
Haialian, a son, Melvin.

Mr. and Mrs. Abraham Wash
ington, 600” Gillis, a son, Charles 
Edward.

Mir? and Mrs. Willie C, William
son, 194 Auction, a daughter, Bebty 
Jean.

Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo A. Thomas, 
590 Vance, a son, Samuel Lee.

Mi’, and Mrs. Oscar L. Julius, 
2244 Howell, a daughter,. Jacque
line. . i

Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher Ellis 1197 
Merchance, a daughter, Marilyn 
Renee.

Mi’, and Mrs. J. P. Ingham, 841 
Taite, a daughter, Sadie Lavon.

Mr. and Mi's. Eearl D. Woods, 
1633 Meredith, a son, Cur.tls Leon.

Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Standard, 
670 N. Third, a son.

Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Chism, 761 
Tanglewood, twins, son and daugh
ter.

Mr. and Mrs. James Banks, 2143 
Shannon, a son, Eric Lee.

Mr. and Mrs. .Latwence Bullard, 
252 Pauline Circle W., a son, Law
rence. - j ¡to .;

Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie Franklin, 
SOI Crown, a son, Harold. Marvin. 
BORN AT E. H. CRUMP
MEMORL1L HOSPITAL

NOVEMBER 13
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Tuttan, 407 

Leath, a daughter, Antoinette
Mr. and Mrs. Arnett Young, 1111 

S. Orleans, a daughter, Gloria 
Lynn
NOVEMBER 14
Mr. and Mrs. Freddy Ford, 1408 
Atoy Road, a son, ■ Olaf
Mr. and Mrs. Aron Gene French, 
750 Robeson, a daughter, Beverly 
Jean •■■'“

Mr .and Mrs. Deosha Gilmore, 
2238 Howell, a son, Kelvin- Eric

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lawson, 837 
Oella, a daughter, Curtlslene 
NOVEMBER 15

Mr. and Mrs. James L. Farmer 
1494 Guasco, a daughter, Karen 
Lynn
NOVEMBER 16

Mr- and " ~ 
limns, 1457 
Hubbard

Mr. and 
ington, 585 
gitter, Jeanie Raye
NOVEMBER 17

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Thomas Owens-, 
23T N, Dunlap,; a daughter, Char
lotte Rise ; •
Mr. and Mrs, Isaac Burnett 535 E. 
Olive, a son, Charlie Ray

Mr. and Mis;1 Alexander Janes, 
2153 Goff, a son

Mr. and Mis. Gene Cumby 230 
S. Wellington, a ton
NOVEMBER 18

Mn and ItK Ftister YdUfig, .739 
Chestnut,-a- daughter______ ____

ball Tournament. The Daytona Beach five, 15>-

JUST WHO or what is respon
sible for tire once all-conquering 
Booker T. Washington Warriors, 
the most glamourous name in Mid- • 
South- sports.’ having two losing 
grid seasons in: a row;

It would probably be unfair to 
cast ¡the blame on the BTW coach
ing staff in answering this ques
tion, star,-there-really seems nothing 
to support-any .assault in that dl-

' :-.re other factors
to be considered, 

tond some are 
factors which 
have not been 
brought out.

One reason for 
the downfall of 
the Vitarrlors is 
obviously. Hie 
competition BTW , 
now has for ma
terial with its 
new southside 

Carver 
High. Wliile Car
ver has greatly 
relieved the stu-

sister,

J. Gilliam
deni load at BTW, it has, at the 
same time, swiped good football 
beet that .the Warriors might other
wise Have had the opportunity to 
use. ■

THEN THERE IS this problem 
of the so-called “versatile" foot- 

. ball player ithait- -now apparently- 
domina-tes the prep scene. The 
“versatile” football player is this 
new type of grldder who is no long
er willing to eat and sleep football. 
So many other activities prevent 
this gridder from developing, into 
the kind of player the coaches 
want him to develop into, and the

Mrs. Leo W. McWil- 
S. Willett, a san, Leo

Mrs. Booker T- Wash- 
Hamptoji Placé, a dau-

To Leave Hospital
BAGHDAD, Iraq. —(UPD—Pre

mier Abdel Karim Kassem will 
leave the hospital Thursday, it 
was announced Wednesday. Na
tion - wide celebrations have been 
planned for weeks for ¡the occa
sion. Kasjsem has been hospital
ized since Oct. 7, recovering from 
bullet wounds he received in an 
assassination attempt on ¡that 
date.

The Lester High Lions of Bing- 
hampton are scheduled to open de
fense of their Prep League cham
pionship today at 3 pm. aglnst 
Hamilton’s once-powerful Wildcats, 
at Hamilton's gymnasium.

It is possible that time of the 
game might be changed by the 
coaches to 7 p.m.

The Lions, who some fans say 
won the title last season on a fluke, 
will be out to serve warning on 
the League that they plan to keep 
their laurels, fluke or no fluke. The 
game against Hamilton will mark 
the beginning of Lester’s fourth 
year In tho city loop.

Jake Peacock, head coach of thé 
Lions, has four veterans on hand 
for tlic game against the Wildcats, 
Charlie Miller, Robert Robertson, 
William Macklin and Leon Strother. 
However, the boys from Binghatnp- 
ton will have missing from their 
line-up their biggest gun of last 
season — Joseph “Chicken” Gil
liam — and this, plus other prob
lems. is causing Coach Peacock to 
moan.
“WE LL MISS CHICKEN ...”

“We’ll miss "Chicken" and the 
other players lost through gradua
tion greatly and will have to build 
our hopes around these' four vete
rans,” Peacock said. “And when 
these, men give out, our condition 
probably won't be at all good."

The Wildcats, who used to be thé 
only team to challenge the domi
nation of the heretofore title-

inonopolizing Booker T, Washington 
Warriors, are expected to go all out 
to regain some of their lost glory« 
The Wildcats have been .on. the loo» 
ing trull since the close of thfll 
1955-56 season. .s:;.”

Wednesday night at Carver Ufa.
Washington Warriors sought to de
flate the home team’s ego and get 
off to a good start in their goal of 
regaining the championship they 
have already won too many times.. 
The home team, however, had its 
own aspirations and sought to dee- 
feat the Warriors to live up .to? 
apparently off-the-wall predictions, 
that Carver will take this League 
crown its first year tn the loop. J J 
TIGERS TRIED DOUGLASS

At Douglass, WllUam'Roach’ij Md- . 
nassas Tigers, fresh from a' hop» 
too-lmpressive victory over nd lqnj^ 
er invincible Woodstock Aggies of 
Lucy, Tenn., tried to keep their; 
winning streak over the communi' 
ity rival Douglass Red Devils,' 
coached by William Little,-nodr«Lt 
tering his second year as Devil head 
coach, and bolstered by the. Ballad 
brothers and once-sensatlonal Bo-; 
bert Mannings.

At Melrose, the Golden toldoats^ 
coached by Frank "Babyface” Lewis; 
who has done more talking about 
the championship than winning itj 
seemingly had an easy victory ovec 
the Bertrand Thunderbolts who 
have habitually occupied the Lea-' 
gue cellar since that grand year id 
1950 when they tied the Warrior^ 
tor the title. ■

PORTER JUNIOR HIGH

BTW coaches have their hands I 
full with this problem.

There are other reasons as to why 
the Warriors have not been on top 
or near the top the past two years.- 
but these reasons, for ¡the most 
part, have already been brought 
out. .1

. WHETHER or not these prob- | 
lems the Warriors face will be j 
solved next year poses an interest-. f 
ing question. If they aren’t, then / 
the contest when Coach Johnson , 
ly or wrongly, will fall in the laps 
of the BTW coaching staff.

JAKE PEACOCK, head coach of : 
the Lester basketball Lions, can’t 
be said to be playing possum as 
he "obviously was last season, in 
expressing pessimism as to the 
Lions' chances of repeating as Lea
gue champions. It should be re- 

I membered that the Lions had a 
lot of luck in winning that, title, 
and won it by only one point (50- 
49 against Manassas). And beside 
that. Peacock lost his sparkplug to 
graduation — Joseph; "Chicken” 
Gilliam. '

That nickname “Chicken” is 
something else. It seems ¡that it 
represents the direct opposite of 
Gilliam's playing ability.

THERE HASN’T been too much 
said about the officials of the 
games ¡this year, and there'has 
been a definite purpose in not 

-'irentioning them, since the of
ficials, who sometimes "just don’t 
know what .they're doing are al
ways coming up with so many sur
prises,. it might be a good thing 
to keep ithem in suspense until 
THE, BENCH surprises them.

CLOSING LINE: Lion will be 
no longer the king.

B, T. Washington News
By BOOKER T. WADE

HIGH SCHOOL USA 
TIME CHANGES

The radio news program, High 
School USA broadcasted by WLOK 
Bas been temporarily changed from 
7:25 to 7:45 everyday except Sun
day. The change which is for this 
week only is due ¡to a special pro
gram being broadcasted from'Mas
on Temple.

Beginning next Monday the 
WIDE Radio Reporter will come 
on the air ait 7:25-......

The Douglass reporter is Miss De
lores Jordan, vice-president of the 
Douglass Student Council. The 
BTW ¡reporter is Booker T. Wade, 
columnist for the Memphis World.

The News Program features news 
from the respective high schools 
in the city. The news contents 
range from "constructive” to so
cial, to gossip news.
ATTENTION to,- :•

The Miss Co-Etta Contest has 
begun and Miss Geraldine Gary, a 
Junior, is a mfist promising con
testant,’. "

Miss Gary, a very popular stu
dent on the BTW campus is ask
ing the support of the entire stu
dent body , and ¡the teachers.

The votes are 10 cents each. And 
thè proceeds of ¡the contest will 
go . for ¡the benefit of the United 
Negro' College Fund. So, fellow- 
Wasliingtonians, lets have Miss 
Gearaldine Gary as Miss Co-Etta, 
FRESHMEN ORGANIZES

The Freshmen class under the 
advisorship of Mrs. Brooks and Mr. 
Joe Carr, have elected officers for 
the 1959-60 school year. .

Hie first officially organized 
freshmen officers are: President 
Eddie’ Hughes, Vice-President 
Helen Prudent, Recording Secre
tary Bettye Archibald, Correspond
ing. Seoretary Josephine Moore, 
Treasurer Leo Sanerset, Chaplain 

■ William Gordon, Sergeant-At-Arms- 
Stanley Boajo, Business. Manager 
Ernest Marshall, Parliamentarian 
Robbie Ford,.and!Reporter Aubrey-

Howard.
We salute and congratulate the 

newly organized Freshmen. Class.
JUNIORS NOMINATE

The Junior Class Has nominated 
its. officers for this school year. 
They are:

President: David Pouter, Bobbie 
Collins, Doris Jahnsln and Roy 
Cheatham; Vice President; Aubrey 
Walton, Harold Fong, and. Eddie 
Jones, Secretary, Claudine Stans
bury, Willa Ann Dent, Correspond
ing Secretary, GeJaldine Gray,. Fin
ancial Secretary, 
Rosie Ollie, Ann 
Barbara Taylor; 
Hopkins, Canary

Callie Harmon, 
Robinson, and 

Treasurer: Roy 
Williams, and

at 434-G Welling- 
djion. The son of 
jMlrs. Eliza Stans- 
i bury is known ¡to 

most of his 
-I friends as- the

■Ole Buddy." 
Murkhum has 

a lot of initiative 
tin his religious 
ihd social life. He 
s a member of 
.‘s in.’. Andrew A. 
it. E. Church.

,, . ... There he serves
Stanbury public rqla-

latious dilrecioi ’and as a member 
of tlic Junior" choir, m, sohool he is 
president of his homeroom, busl- 
uciis njtmagei,’ of the Senior; Class 
awl tha Student Council- and’ Busi
ness. Manager!, of. the; Student li
brarian, association. ®e is also fore
man of the-print shop. Captaln of 
the Motor Club", Editor of The 
Washingtonian, co-editor of the 
Warrior (ftlte Yearbook), Column
ist for the Trt-8itate -Defender and 
Editoi of WDM's.' Teen Town’s 
Bulletin.,Pliis" all', of this Mhrlthum 
has a pmsoniiMly ¡that appeals to 
all of the students and "teachers. 
His ambition b- to be a Radio Disc 
Jockey and;-or a journalist, "i

‘.‘Ole Buddy"- plans to study fur- 
¡tlier at Lincoln University in Jef
ferson,: Mo- He-points out. that “the 
best way te »-successful future is 
work hard¡7 days, and- nights. Look 
up and' not down to God, So again 
it is. our ploajUTe to salute Mark
hum Stansbury, the “ole Buddy." 
TOP TUNES

1. Jacqueline Ford and Leonard 
Draper, "I’ll Take Care of You,”

2. Ella Pornter and. Kenneth 
Brown, “If It wasn’t For Love”..

3. Mary Ann Corporal and Joe 
Perry. “I. could. Love You."

4. Ethel Walker and Willie Jer
ry Williams, “I Was Wrong."

5. Eddie Neal, and Vivian Rob
inson. “If It Wasn’t For Love.” 
NOTICE TO THE WISE

Rudolph Williams, is it .true you 
went: to sleep in ¡the Earber’s. chair 
and while you were asleep you 
awaken arid had no liair.
NOTE: ..

To R. P. Don’t take it so hau-d. 
after all you ifen’it win them all. 
And you know it to. J. M-
NOTE ...

To ¡the Douglass Columnist: It Is 
¡too early in the season for you to 
begin to start criticizing ¡the ac
tion'of others as far as. their col
umns or. they are concerned- You 
have only begun writing the column 

.this week. As a matter of facto 
Tuesday was year first day.

PORTER is very proud of its 
championship football team. We 
would like to salute our team mem
bers and say wetrc proud of each 
champ on pur championship team.

The freshman Warn players are: 
T. W. Taylor, quarterback; Howard 
Finley, left halfback; Clarence 
Scruggs, right halfbock; Joe Ward, 
fullback; Lorry Smith, leftend; 
Jimmy Locket, left tackle; Larry 
Clark, left guard; Larry Robinson, 
center; Marlon Marshall, right 
guard; Julius Bank, trighit tackle 
and Walter Commlnjs, right end.

THREE CHEERS 'FOR THE 
TEAM!!!

ANNIE RUTH TERRELL IN 
TODAY'S SPOTLIGHT

THIS WEEK the limelight 
on a very worthy person,

shine committee; and Deloise Driv
er. publication committee.
WHAT’S SWINGING WITH 
THE COUPLES’

T. W. Taylor says “Gold Will 
Never Do.” He wants Mary Foote.. 
.. Elnora Presley won’t call and 
Lurry Smith won’t hurt his pride, 
"Mr. Blue?" Barbara Davis said 
to James Lanos, “You need a little 
sip of “Love Portion Number 9" . 
The bells keep on ringing for Iris 
Corpal and Cooper Horton............
Brenda Jones says it's “True Love”.

Roy Dent said "I’ll Take 
Care of You, Brendw.” ... Fanle 
Miller is saying, “If it Wasn’t for 
Love,” to Robert Strong.

Mary Frances Westbrooks, Parlla- ,| 
mentarian, Elizabeth Prudent, 
Rochestei’ Payne, Walter Rerino, 
Business Manager Charles Cannon 
and George Jones; Chaplain, Ros- . 
anna Quinn, Calvin Russell, and 
Marilyn Terry, Reporter, Elna Mar
shall, Mildred . Wigging,. Sergeant- , 
At-Arms, Willie Williams and Joe 
Perry.

The advisors are Mr. R. C. Tho
mas, and Mrs, C. R. Johnson.
CONGRATULATIONS

We are happy to .congratulate 
lovely Miss Janice Fitzgerald, a , 
Junior here at BTW for winning 
¡the title of “Blues Bowl Queen.” 
Miss Fitzgerald competed with, other 
students at other. schools for her 
¡title. She is a ¡true Washingtonian, 
so hats off io Miss Janice Fitzgerald 
ITS THE “OLE BUDDY”

- No greater pleasure can- we af
ford today but to spotlight one 
Markhum Stansbury, Tliis young 
man, a member of 12-10 and is 17

Ethiopian Women 
Honor Diva Richardson 

BY GLADYS P. GRAHAM 
NEW YORK (ANP)—The Uni

versal Association of Ethiopian Wo
men Inc., honored Diva Maymc 
Richardson Friday with a testi
monial dinner at Hotel Theresa. 
The honoree wqs saluted for her 
endeavor to unite the . people in 
America with Ethiopia and its cul
ture.

Ohairmair of the organization 
committee was Mrs. Loretta Lang
ley. Mrs.. Audry Moore Warner is 
founder-president of; the associa
tion. The honoree, who gave a

falls 
Miss 

Annie Ruth Terrell. Miss Torrell is 
the president of Porter’s Student 
Council and is a high honor stu
dent. She recently won an award 
for her slide rule in ¡tlie science 
fair. She is well liked and has a 
lovely personality.

Wc are hoping ¡that you will con
tinue to do well In everything you 
try, M'ss Terrell. Good luck to a 
wonderful gb-1.

THANKSGIVING PROGRAM
The Junior High division of Por

ter gave an excellent program re
cently. It was said to be one of 
the best. The Glee Club perform
ed and the band also rendered en
joyable music. The Glee Club had 
■two soloists to sing. These sollsts 
were Deloise Driver of 9-3 and Lois 
Kin? 9-3.

The elementary department also 
performed, adding a magic touch 
that only children of elementary 
age can add.

PORTER NEWS LETTER
Tire Porter News Letter, student 

newspaper, is doing an excellent 
job, The students have made won
derful comments about the news
letter. We are sincerely Interested 
in. putting publication at its peak 
this year at Porter.
STUDENT COUNCIL

The Council committees are hop
ing ¡to make each committee the 
best Porter has ■ ever had. Chair
men of ¡tile committees arc: Veral 
Ollie, social committee; Bobble Mc
Clain athletic committee; 
Franklin Hoobs and Tyrone Byrd, 
service committee; Kenneth Porter 
and Juanita Wiggins, good'citizen
ship committee; Gloria Helen, sun-

FOOTBALL SCORES
Texas College ... 
Wiley . 
Claflin .. 
Morris . 
NC A&T 
N. C. College

"VI

GO
L&N

Ten evade questions on Puerto 
Rico communism;

Du Font raised dividend - for 
1959. _____

(Sleeper operates 3 days 
aweek) •

command performance for Emper- 
ior Haile Selassis of Ethiopia, was 
showered with floral and other tri
butes.

A high point of the program’ was 
the presentation of two young ar
tists who came especially to salute 
the honerec. They were contralto 
Sylvia LaMotto and harpist-pianist 
Dorothy Chakraharti. Other parti
plcants were George Bryant and 
committee heads Gertrude McKay, 
George Gatewood, Catherine Tur
ner, Mattie Hunter. Anita W. Col
lins, Helen É. Browne and Edna 
Robinson.

Invitational Tourney Set 
At Hamilton Dec. 18-19

The second..annual Chickasaw In
vitational Basketball Tourney will 
be held at the Hamilton High 
School gym., December 18-19.

Competing teams are Dillard 
University, Nt A A District 6 'ham- 
piops. and Guli; Coast Conference, 
co-chaimploris; Bust College? run
ner-up in the Gulf Coast Confer-,

ence: Mississippi Vocational Col
lege, South Central Conference 
champions; and LeMoyne College 
a contender in the Southern Inter
collegiate Athletic Conference,

Ccacli 'Porky' Wynn of the Hamil
ton High Wildcats will Be ini charge 
of the tournament, . .

THE HUMMING BIRD
Lv. Memphis 6:^0 PM CT
Ar. Louisville * ' 3:50 AM CT

Ar. Cincinnati 8:00 AM ET

Ticket Office, Union Station 
Phone: JA 6-4101

LOUISVILLE 
&KASHVILLE 

RAILROAD
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X; "With hands upraised, as with one voice, 
;/ They join their notes in grand accord;
J. Hail to December! say they all

It gave to earth, our Christ, the Lordi"
-J. K. Hoyt

And now comes the last month of the year. It seems only 
a short time ago that we were at the very beginning of 1959, 
and thus each year goes just a little bit faster.

December-is prpbably the most memory-filled month for 
most of us. For it contains Christmas, the wonderful Santa Claus 
memories, and the holiday season, with its reverence and em
phasis on peace, brings- out the best in man.

It is also a month full of .hsitorical anniversaries. The 
Monroe Doctrine was enunciated in 1823 on'December 2nd. 
Illinois joined the Union in 1818, on December 3rd. President 

...Yon Buren was born in J 782, fh Kinderhook, New York. He 
was the eighth President of the United States.

The 7th is the immortal anniversary of the attack on Pearl 
Harbor, which occurred in 1941. Eli Whitney was born on the 
8th, in 1765. Hé’invented the cotton gin. Joel Chandler Harris 
was born on the 9th, in 1848, near Eatonton, Georgia. The 
10th is Wyoming Day,' the 11th is Indiana Day, and the 12th 
is remembered as the birthday of John Jay, the first Chief 
Justice of the United States, who was born in New York on 
that date in 1745. December 14th is remembered as the day 
on which Washington died, at Mount Vernon, Virginia, in 1799. 
The Boston Tea Party is remembered for December 16th, in 
1773. John Greenleaf Whittier- was born December 17th, in 
Haverhill, Massachusetts. This is also the day of the first suc
cessful flight In a heavier-than-air machine, by the Wright 
hrothers, which occurred at Kitty Hawk, North Carolina, on 
this day in 1903.

The Pilgrims landed on December 22nd in 1620, and this 
year Winter begins on that same day. The 24th is Christmas 
Eve,'and on that day, in 1814, the U.S. and England ended 
their war. The 25th is Christmas, and the 26th is remembered 
for the American victory at Trenton, New Jersey, in 1776. 
Woodrow Wilson was born on .the 28th, in 1856, at Staunton, 
Virginia. Iowa was admitted to the Union on December 28fh, 
1846.

Only Federal Action In The Parker Case will Destroy The Image

f

Rep. Diggs Is 
Cleared Of Young 
Woman's Charges

WASHINGTON (A NP)-Con
gressman Charles C. D’ggs, Jr, 
(D. Mich), has been cleared of 
paternity charges bri’ivht egains: , 
him by Mrs. Jacqulyne Gibbs, ac
cording to reports coming frem 
Detroit.

Mrs. Gibbs filed a suit against the 
Michigan Representative ianl Au
gust, accusing him of being the fa- 
■tiher of her flVe-year-old daughter, 
Angela. The court ordered a blood 
'test while the suit is still awaiit- 
ing trial.

As a result of this test, Dr. Wolf 
W. Zuelzer of the Children’s Hos
pital of Michigan reported that: 
■The results Indicated exclude the 
paternity of the defendant in the 
case of Angela...”

Mrs. Gibbs, age 26, said she met 
the 36-year-o!d Congressman at a 
party to 1953.

■i

By BISHOP TROTTER

LESTER
HIGH SCHOOL

L

TOUGH SADDLE
By MAH STUART

© By Matt Stuart. 1959; from the Dodd, Mead & Co. novel: 
distributed by King Features Syndicate.

i The 29th is remembered as. the birthday of Andrew John
son, the seventeenth President-.of the United States, who was 
born in Raleigh, North Carpiina, in 1808. Jexas became a

-state, on December 29th, 1845,;

■ And finally, in looking over the days of December, on 
December 30th, >1855, James Gadsden arranged the Gadsden 
Purchase, a strip of land that is now in New Mexico and Ari
zona, from Santa Anna for $10,000,000. The tract contained 
45,535 square miles. Gadsden, who was from South Carolina, 
Was seeking a good route for a southern railroad to Cali
fornia, and a railroad utilizes this territory.

’c‘ The Atlanta Board Of Education
i Takes First Step
rs. On Monday the Atlanta Board of Éducation took the first 
iiep towards the elimination, of compulsory racial segregation 
hl 'he city's public schools. This action w,as token as a recent 
result of a prior decision by .District Judge Frank A. Hooper 
that the board must present a plan by December 1, as to how 
W-fntends to eliminate segregation as provided by the United 
States Supreme Court decision of May 17, 1954.
— -The plan submitted to the court is in essence a gradual 
procedure whereby racial segregation will be discontinued the 
first year at the 12th grade level and the next year at the 
11th grade level and each year thereafter the next lower 
grades until all grades aré affected. In-a 12-year period, all 
tliie system would be desegregated.

The plan is based on what has been called the Alabama 
Placement Law, which would’give school officials broad powers 
^¡»¿decide which child should go to what, school.

' While the jplan was presented as. having the unanimous 
Approval bf all11 members of the board, it was revealed that 
Dr. Rufus Lrement referred to certain portions of the plan as 
being "either ill-advised, impossible of accurate appraisal, 
subject to arbitrary decisions."

or,

After the plan is considered by the court, it will then go 
to the legislature for such .appropriate action to permit its 
operation. This is not asking too much of .the General Assembly.

We are glad to note that, the board is in accord with 
the policy of keeping the schools open. This is a duty to our 
children- that can III* afford to be defaulted.

. At any. rate a beginning has been staged, the plan is in 
motion and we all shall see. what we shall see.

; Let’s Make A Few Mistakes...
"Feed it accurate data and a mechanical 'brain' will de

liver the right answer every'time. The very fact that it is in
capable of efrpr also makes-it incapable of making anything 
other than a mathematically sound decision. It could not re
commend an--action in which: the odds are unfavorable," says 
B.'.S, Watson in "Service" magazine.

He continues: "This is rio.rithe way America came to indus
triel pre-eminence. To Amerjcp'n petroleum industry, which cele
brates its lQDth anniversary"-this year, would never have written 
i.tS"unrivàledrr-ecfcrd of achievement if it had been directed by 
robots. Its leaders made theiri quota of-mistakes. Thousands of 
courageous men . . . lost their shirts in petroleum ventures. 
These men were not unintelligent . . . They were spurred by the 
prospect of a reward that would compensate for their labors 
agd the risks they took. . ,

' Ji': "As a result, railroads spanned the nation, the automobile
. was invented and: moved into mass production, oil became

mare than an Indian liriiment-i -
. ilo keep this nation great and growing . . . calls for dyna

mic action . . . men not cast in robot mold . . . men who will, 
not fear to ... make an occasional mistake.

"The important thing is that we encourage progressive ef- 
fprt..Men bf achievement must be rewarded, not penalized, for 
Recess '■

"Deny them this inceptive'and we might as well promote 
the robots and seat them behind the desks cf management . . . 
there to' preside over the telics of what was once the greatest 
industrial empiré the world has ever known!" __

CHAPTER 18
T7ROM the Imperial to the Kv- 
■T ei;y barn started as quite a 
journey for Frank Dalmar. 
Emerging on the street he paused, 
pulling his hat low, for, after the 
shadowed interior of the saloon 
the bright pour of the sun was 
pure torture to his bloodshot 
eyes. In addition, his head was 
a vast torment of throbbing 
misery.

Nor was the street the usual 
level, solid stretch. Instead, at 
the moment it contained an up- 
and-down shiftiness, so when 
Frank started along it, he moved 
with his feet spaced carefully to 
brace against such treacherous 
goings-on. However, physical ac
tivity in itself proved a help, and 
the further he went along the 
more things steadied down.

From the doorway of the sta
ble, Jigger Henley paw Frank 
heading his way. Whereupon 
Jigger got busy and by the time 
Frank turned to, had his horse 
in the runway and was saddling 
up. A man who liked a cold 
drink of water at regular inter
vals throughout the day, Jigger 
always kept a canvas water-bag 
hanging from a wall peg. Sight 
of the bag, with its moist, bulg
ing bulk, set off a raging thirst 
to Frank Dalmar. Noting Frank’s 
avid glance, Jigger nodded.

I “Go ahead," he said. "Help 
yourself." 1

Frank lifted down the water- 
i bag and drank long and deep, 
: the wet coolness of the water < 
I pouring all through him, quench- I 
I ing the inner fires. He paused 1 
for breath, then drank again. '] 
Sighing, he replaced the water 1 
bag and turned to Jigger.

“Obliged,” he mumbled gruffly. 
"And for looking after my 
horse.” He reached for his 
pocket “What do I owe you?” 

•Nothing," Jigger said. “You 
paid in advance, last night"

Frank frowned, blinking. “I 
don’t remember paying you any
thing.”

“Not to money,” Jigger ad
mitted. "You earned a night's 
care for your horse when you 
shut Tunnlson's mouth for him.” 

“Oh," murmured Frank.
“That?"

"Yeah," Jigger said. “That." 
He slipped the headstall into 

place, handed Frank the reins.
Frank climbed carefully into 

the saddle, settled himself, and 
rode out .

Clear of town he took the 
¿ .„ home trail, and though his horse 
' ■ wanted " to tun a little, he held 

' it to a swinging walk. ' For he 
had some stem thinking to do.

Yesterday, under the first 
numbing shock of what his father 
had disclosed, his mind seemed 
to lock, holding no clear thought 
at all. Then, his only impulse 
had been to get away, to find a 
refuge of some sort wherein he

could blank out everything. 1 
Now, however, despite the kind < 

of night he’d been through, and 1 
though his head was still a throb
bing torment, thoughts were •. 
clearing. Also, from some pre
viously unguessed corner of his 
character, emerged grim convic
tion, which, by the time Double 
Diamond headquarters lifted out 
of the plain ahead, became equal
ly grim decision.

Knowing thirst again, .his .first 
act on reaching home was to 
seek a faucet under the windmill 
tower arid once more quench the 
inner fires. This taken care of, 
he went into the cook shack.

“Fix me a meal, Joe,” he or
dered.

The cook made out to argue. 
“Noon grub ain’t too far away. 
You can wait—”

“No!” cut in Frank harshly. 
“Fix it now. Get at it!” , .

The cook stared,'showing sonie 
surprise. Then he shrugged 
sulkily, stirred up the fire and 
put on a frying pan.

Frank went over to the ranch
house and to’his room. Here he 
made a compact roll of a couple 
of blankets. A scabbarded rifle 
hung from one wall peg, a belt 
and holstèred six-shooter from 

; another. He laid the rifle on the 
blankets and buckled on the belt

. gun.
Into a pair of saddle-bags he 

• dumped a couple of boxes of ¿am- 
, munition, added some odds and 

ends, of clothirig and a pair of 
field-glasses. Finally he tossed a 1 
blanket-lined, canvas coat to the 1 
pile and carried it all out of the - 
house and over to his horse; 1 

Saddle-bags, blankets and the 1 
coat he tied behind the cantie. ; 
The rifle he slung under the near 
stirrup fender. These things ; 
taken care of he returned to the 
cookshack and sat down to tough 
steak, cold biscuits and luke
warm coffee.

Done with his meal, he located 
an empty flour sack and inz'the 
cook’s storeroom, filled it to 
bulging. The cook eyed, him 
gloomily, but said nothing. Frank 
carried the sack of supplies over 
to his horse and slung it to his 
saddle horn. While he was about 
this, Bardo Sampson appeared in 
the doorway of the bunkhouse, 
observed for a moment, then 
crossed, over.

“What’s the idea?” he demand
ed heavily. “Where you think 

: you’re going?”
“None of your business!”
Bardo Sampson’s protuberant 

eyes bulged.
“Why damn your insolent hide 

—you can’t talk to me that 
way!”

“I did,” Frank said coldly. “And 
if you don’t like it—what are you 
going to do about it?”

Bardo considered him with an 
angry astonishment. Here was a

new Frank, not only showing the 
old personal aversion and distaste, 
but defying any semblance of au
thority with outright, challenging 
emphasis.

Anger deepened in Bardo, 
though tempered with a caution
ing-puzzlement.

“You," he blurted, “must have 
been feeding on raw meat. What 
the devil’s got into you?”

Frank stepped into his saddle. 
Bitterness pinched and twisted his 
lips..-He put his glance on Bardo 
Sampson and spoke with a slow 
distinctness.

“All I got to sày to you is 
this. Stay away from me!”

With such parting, shot he set 
his horse in motion, and as soon 
as he was clear of headquarters 
he swung his mount until, dead 
ahead and blue as smoke in the 
misty distance, reared thé lift
ing bulk of the Saddleback Hills.

: f

From the narrow bank of 
shade thrown by the overhang 
of the Imperial, Jonas Dalmar 
saw his son turn in at Jigger 
Henley’s stable, shortly to reap
pear in saddle. He watched 
Frank, ride out on the Double 
Diamond trail and nodded satis
faction as he turned to Wiley 
Goss.

“He’s going home. You stay 
put for a while. I got some busi- 

. riess to look Into.” He started to 
turn away., then paused and add- 

I ed an acid after-thought "If 
; Asbell tries to push you around 

again—don’t-" let" him! Is that 
plain enough? Don’t let him! 
I’m not paying you to buckle 
under to that fellow. And do a 
little more complete job than 
you’ve done so far!”

So saying, Jonas Dalmar head
ed along the street toward the 
Prairie House. ' , *

Wiley Goss stared after him . 
with round, sullen eyes, and his 
lips shaped soundless words as 
he mumbled to himself. After 
which he slid down on his heavy 
haunches and hunkered there, 
mechanically fashioning another 
smoke.

Beside him the Imperial door 
swung and Dink Asbell came 
through. Asbell paused, dropping 
a quick glance at Goss’s crouch
ed figure. But as Goss was 
plainly intent on minding his 
own business, Asbell switched his 
attention to the high, bony fig
ure of Jonas Dalmar, and so saw 
the cattleman turn in at the 
Prairie House. Asbell pondered 
this observation for a little time, 
trying to dredge some signifi- 

, cance from it. Failing, he 
shrugged, crossed to his horse 
and left town. . . .

UncleSam
(Continued from Page One)

and abroad beautiful wards of such 
sacred documents as the Declara
tion of Indepenrence, Bill of Rights. 
They like ¡to refer to the 14th a- 
mendment whldh states.. mo state 
shall deprive any person of life, 
liberty or property without due 
process of law nor to deny to any 
person the equal protection of the 
law.” (/

The editor said that the ■ second 
face was a made-up face. It is a 
face Uncle Sam wears for the 
white man who receives all of the 
glitter and glamour of everything— 
best jobs, best housing, and best 
education, etc.

The third face was termed a 
"face of shame’ by the editor. He 
said “this is the face Uncle Sam 
wears for the Negro. He cited case 
alter case of police brutality, lack 
of respect for Negroes^ .poor hous
ing and menial jobs."

Palmer concluded: "In truth 
Uncle Sam has only one face.. .and 
if we are to help bring the true 
.face to light, we must do three 
things: fight injustice, build a 
strong Negro ■ press to act as a 
spokesman and watch dog; ■ and 
pray far more militant Negroes and 
for decent whites to comes from be
hind their wails of silence and join 
us in I'ihe fight for freedom.”

The main speaker was introduc
ed by Mrs. Jean Williams. Others; 
giving brief remarks included: 
A'.iiy. Ira .Murphy.; Elfehue Stan
back, chairman of the drive; Rev. 
T R. Hugh, >and Evers who said: 
“Many Negroes here have ex
pressed strong feelings about my 
dismissal. However, despite my dis
missal I will not slow down my 
pace in fighting for civil rights for 
all.”

I

The Dalmars find that the 
town is no health resort as the 
story continues with new ex
citement, here. Monday.

© By Matt Stuart, 1959; from the Dodd, Mead & Co. novel; distributed by King filatures Syndicate.

Catholic Leaders Reject Public 
Assistance To Birth Prevention

WASHINGTON — The Catholic 
Hierarchy of the United States as
serted Wednesday that it would 
not support any public assistance, 
either at home or abroad, to pro
mote artificial birth prevention.

In a statement formulated at 
their annual meeting, the Catholic 
bishops "denied recent assertions 
that artificial birth prevention is 
gradually becoming acceptable to 
the Church. “This is simply not 
true,” they said.

The bishops devoted -a L516 word 
statement to the controversial 
question of birth prevention and 
the population problem. The state
ment, entitled “Explosion or back
fire?’! was the second to come out 
of ‘ tie meeting ’oi more than1 200 
bishops' at the Catholic University I able.

iously issued was a statement on 
“Freedom and Peace.’’

The bishops said they wished “to 
direct attention to the very real - 
problem of population pressures.” 
But they rejected artificial birth 
prevention as an approach that is 
“morally, humanly, psychologically 
and politically disastrous.”
TRADITIONAL CONTROL

The bishops restated the tradit
ional teaching of the church on 
control of birth, and rejected the 
idea that the method chosen was 

'the only issue of controversy.
“The perennial teacliing of—the 

Catholic Church has distinguished 
artificial birth prevention, which 
is a frustration of the .marital, act, 
from other forms of control of 
birih which are morally permlss-

Hello, readers. While braUsing- 
i'l-cund the campus the ‘‘Eagle’’ 
passed’ on scene interesting chit
chat. co cn wi;h the news.
GRACIOUS LADIES '
•The Gcades Ladies of Letter p:e- 

ed ail. elaborate cbapel p.-.zram 
Tuesday in 'the. gymnasium. The 
program went as. fallows: B'Scle 
Meek, Leila Myers and Fra.uues 
Strother gave the devci^on. Rose 
Johnson gave ithe history. of ithe 
organization.. Mabel Knox and 
Maatba Jcnes rezlted original 

,'P9ems.. .Lue Jean Barnett intro
duced trie speakfor the occasion, 
.'the very vivac ous Mrs. W. O.
Speight, Jr., . .

’ The .sweo heart was presented by 
Anna. Blakemore. Next there was 
a very .bciutlfri swe1 heart waltz. 
There were for.y jive couples 
waltzing 'to. slu-w that these young 
ladies are 'truly gracious. Officers 
of- this very fine group are: Dora 
Robbins, president; Rose Johnson/ 
vice-president; Anna Marie Black- 
more, seer.1 aiy; Lelia Myers, assis- 
ten!! secretary; -Louise Willett, trea-/, 

■surer; and Bessie Meek, chaplain.

EYE ' J-EYE
Raiph Williams and Maggie Moss, 

Chrales Miller'and Cora Downey,

Thelmos Rhodes and Nellie Payne, 
Larry Malone and Yvonne Carver, 
’’ennis Washington and Margaret 
Williams, George Sanders and Hazel. 
Harley, Paul Moss and Annie Jean. 

, Moore, Melvin Barnett and Annie.. 
Blakemore, Robert Robertson: and 
Rose Johnson, Bishop Trotter and. 
Norma, Taylor, Ear!-Baker and. 
Beverly Rhodes.

Top Seven Fellows: 1) Earl Bak
er; 2) James “Pee Wee” Williams, 
3) John Miller; 4) James Naves; 5) 
Marvin Nickleson; 6) Ben Storks, 
7) Ralph Williams.

Top Seven. Chicks: 1) Margie 
Blakemore, 2) Claudette Tucker; 
3) Shirléy Stevenson; 4) Delia My-, 
ers; 5) Livem Robinson; 6) Eula 
Rivers; 7) Eunice ’ Logan.
Nr-te: . '

Remember, tonight the Lester 
Lions, take cn the Hamilton Wild
cats

‘Sane’ Course
(Continued from Page One) 

suicide is not too bad — and that 
it can be corrected or caught up 
later on.

This Is not true,” the speaker" 
went on. “It is the meanest of un
truths. Because a decision to close 
the schools cannot be retrieved _ 
cannot be easily corrected or re
versed. It cannot be retrieved or 
made right by romantic confessions 
of error., The decision to close the • 
schools will not have about it ’the 
nice,, heroic smell of lost causss
. . . The issue is not, and perhaps ' 
has never been, segregated or de
segregated schools at all. The is
sue, the choice is between poor 
schools, or no schools at all.”

Charles ,-W. Moore, bus'ness 
manager of Morris Brown College 
and a member of 'the Hungry Club 
Executive Committe-*, moderated 
the Hungry Club s-ssten.

New President
(Continued from Page One)

executive board and commission „ 
General Christian Education of the 
Division of Christian Education of 
the National Council of Churches, 
and a member of the 1960 Emphasis 
Committee of the Baptist Jubilee 
Advance. In connection with these 
duties, he has traveled extensively.

Rev. Dinkins is married and the 
father of three sons.

Owen College operations began

of

Breakthrough Seen
(Continued from Page One)

Of.,Public Instruction,._if .lt ehooses^ 
•'may submit for the consideration 
of the district court a plan where
by” Negroes are “afforded a rea
sonable and conscious opportunity 

• to apply for admission to any. 
schools for which they are* eligible 
without regard to their race or 
color, and to have that choice fair
ly considered by the enrolling au
thorities. In tlje event of the sub- 

■ mission and "approval of such a 
plan, the district court might prop- 

.erly wait a reasonable time for the 
necessary administrative action be
fore finding whether further pro
ceedings are: necessary.”

ActioB'/lvas instituted on June 
12, 1956f by Rev. Theodore Gibson, 
president of the Miami branch of 
the NAACP, on behalf of his son, 
Theodore. Jr., with NAACP Gen
eral Counsel Robert L. Carter and 
G. E. Graves of Miami handling 
the case. The suit sought.,a judg
ment declaring the placement laws 
unconstitutional and further ask
ed that the board “be ordered to 
desegregate public schools of Dade 
County.”

The suit was dismissed by the 
district court because the plain
tiffs had not made application for 
admission to any particular school. ” 
This ruling was reversed by the 
Court of Appeals which held “that 
the primary and positive duty 
rested upon the Board of Public 
Instruction, to comply with the 
May 17,. 1954,. rilling of the Su
preme Court,’’. , -

Upon rehearing,, the district 
court held the statutes violative 
of the Fourteenth Amendment but 
offered no further relief. This 
ruling went up on .appeal Mean
while, in 1959, a single school in 
a changing area to Miami was de
segregated.

Early Hearing
(Continued from Page One) 

rious ■ voting and registration rec
ords which were in: their custody 
and control.

The suit was aga r.:.- -he Com
mission and its membe-s Its object 
was to keep -the feris. rars from 
having to appear befc-e the Com
mission an<‘ to produce their rec
ords and aiso to enjoin he holding 
of the hearing.

The registrars cont-nded that 
'they were.entitled to an injunction 
because, .the Commlsslcn was' seek-

■ under-rules of procecluc^- w-jrieh the 
'Commissiofi“hhd’no power, to make, 
■and which denied the registrars 
■'..traditional procedural safcKLards.

The registrars also asserted that 
the rules of procedure adopted by 
•the Commsslon violate -their con
stitutional rights and thao the Act 
Itself is unconstitutional because 
it constitutes an unconstitutional 
delegation of power?

. The registrars complained' that 
' -they had not' been Informed of the 
nature of the complaints against 

: them, that -they were not assured 
that they would be faced With the 

. complaining witnesses] and ' thut 
the Commission repeatedly inform
ed the Louisiana Attorney General 
that it would not furnish the reg
istrars with the. written complaints 
fried against them or permit them 
to examine the complaints, nor 
would it divulge the names of the 
complainants.

The three-judge court held '.the 
1957 Civil Rights Acts to be an ap
propriate exercise of legislative 
power under the 14th and 15th 
Amendments and Article I of the 
Constitution..

In a 2-to-l decision, however, the. 
court held that the Commission’s 
rules and procedures were not au
thorized by Congress and were in
valid. _

The plaintiffs to the other case 
were private citizens of Louislana- 
who had been subpoened to appear 
at a hearing scheduled by the Com
mission.

The Justice Department, is urg
ing: a Supreme Court review, says 
the. decision of the three-judge 
court has brought to a halt. the 
Commission’s . hearings in Louisi
ana." "
. ‘‘.The government believes, that 

the decision below is manifestly 
erroneous and should promptly be 
set aside in order that the Com
mission, a body of limited life, may 
proceed to carry out the mandate 
of Congress."

REPORT MOUNTAIN CLIMBS
KATHMANDU, Nepal— (UPI)—A 

four - man American mountain 
climbing expedition Tuesday re
ported two climbs above ' 20,000 
feet’ in the Himalayas. Leader 
John Humphreys, John F. Noxon 
Dr. Frederick L. Dunn, and Cas
par Gronk spent 2 1-2 months in 
line Kanuiroba Range and now are 
preparing to return home.

MEMPHIS WORLD
wwcu vuucfcc operations oegan r,------

with a "pilot” student group-tm '¡Miold. Uie-:seheJuled hearing-
.Tohiiomr •!<«*■ fv,a -unaer tules of procedure- which theJanuary,: 1954", uncterithe .presidency. 
of Levi.Watkins. Thetetate charter 
for the college was granted in July, 
1954. Approval of the state depart
ment of education and Veterans 
Administration was ' obtained and 
became effective as of August 12, 
1954.

The college was admitted to pro
visional membership in the Ameri-- 
ctin Association of Junior Colleges 
in March,' 1955. The -title to the 
physical plant was vested' In the 
college in 1957 and membership on 
the Board of Trustees was opened 
to qualified persons outside the- 
supporting body. Owen College was 
accredited by the Southern Associa
tion of ^Colleges and Secondary' 
Schools in December, 1958. ■

Collins Asks
(Continued from Page One)

not commit suicide as reported , by 
a Bay County deputy who stopped 
his car near the air base.

Deputy B. H. Johnson said that 
the airman pulled off the road 
and shot himself before he could 
gat out of his police car.

the omy quesuon mvolvea, Equally 
important is the sincere and object
ive examination of the niotives and 
Intentions of the couples Involved, 
in view of the nature of the mar
riage contract itself.”

The bishops- said there was 
“abundant evidence of a systematic, 
concerted effort' ’to swing United 
States’ public opinion behind use 
of public funds to promote artific
ial birth prevention lor economically 
underdeveloped countries.

Catholics will not support “any 
public assistance, either at Home 
or abroad, to promote artificial 
birth prevention, abortion or steri
lization whether through direct aid 
or by means of international or-

Newport News
(Continued from Page One)

the point where you must be pre
pared to faoe the problem or", 
take the consequences," Hoffman: 
told tlie school board .

“The day you defy the court 
you know what ticket you write.1'

Hoffman last May ordered the 
board to prepare a desegregation 
plan. Early "In" November the; 
board responded with .the short
est assignment plan ever adopted 
by a Virginia city - one paragraph 
long.: . . . ■ .

.It said the bpard. would leave, 
the assignment ci students . up 
to the “proper assigning body”, 
under state law, the three-mem
ber state placement .board which 
had assigned, more than 500.000: 
students pn„ a. strictly, segregated- 
basis before yielding to Hoffman’S 
threat in Norfolk. . t

■ Hoffman, who called a hearing: 
oh ths Newport News ’plan with, 
both ' the city school, board 'and 
state board attending as request
ed, described .the brief plan ai 
meaningless.” .

“This court wants to know ex;' 
actly how you handle a transfer 
request," , he , said . in his stern 
leoture to the members of the two 
.agencies. . ' •

•Hoffman said the school board 
should offer a plan which woulS 
not discriminate against Negro 
children.

Want -Ad Information: < 
Call JA. 6-4030

. Deadline For' Classified Ad la 
Tuesday for Saturday’s Edition and 
Saturday for Wednesday's Edition

SALESWOMEN WANTED 
Attention mothers! : 

Need Mopey- fat Christmas? Earn 
S40. to per week selltow. AVON 
Cosmetics. Cal) Now, BB.,- 2-2042.

HELP WANTED - FEMALE 
Bopsewoykers.for Iive-ln position* 
Mass.; Conn., N. Y. — $30 to $50. 
Reference» required. Carfare, ad
vanced. ‘

Barton. Employment Bureau 
Great Barrington, Mass.

. WANTED ‘it"'-.
SALESMEN OR WOMEN 

Earnings: $200 to $300 weekly. Ex
cellent future. Age 35 to 50. Call 
Mr. Jackson, EX. 7-5811'fo£ inter
view. ■

' . — FOR SALE .. -
Leading. Colored Restaurant. Same . 
location' 68 years. Owner wants to 
retire. Call : Memphis World; JA. 
6-4030. I- ■ :

' NEWSBOYS WANTED
To Bell- the,Memphis World Tues
day *fld Frjfey. JA .6-4030. ...?

GET YOUR VITAMINS' 
Vitamins Add'.Years To Llfe—Add 
Life To Years. Buy your vitamins 
wholesale And' save 40%. Money- 
n»ck guarantee. Phone FA. 7-5742.

>. REPAIRS > < \
An types of"gas appliances install- 
ed and repaired. Williams Repal» 
Shop, 1232 N. Bellevue. Ph.: JA. 
$-14941 Licensed and Bonded. Day 
or night service. O. C. William*,

route Managers wanted: 
Commission Only." Will train you. 
Apgly Memphis World, 546 . Beal» 
St, Phone JA. 6-4030.

' ■ ■ FOR SALE
Couch, good condition .........  $25.00
Dressing Table .$5.00 
Radio, Phonograph Comb. .. $25.00 
Girls 28-In.--Bicycle ... .... $15.00 

‘ tMra- Balpb Hatley
531 S. Holmes , Ph. GL. 8-1237

. . >15.00

yf America. November 18-19, Frey- I “Method alpne, however, is not ganlá^Ü9ns(" the bishops sttfd.

ANSWERING SERVICE 24 HOURS PER DAY ' '
Takes your telephone calls ; . . Reminds you of appoint
ments .. . Wakes you up.

Reliable ... Courteous ... Reasonable
— State Your Price — : ■

' Wrjte: Cara of this paper, 546 Beale or phone nights
JA. 5-4091

—“T'-— aiaSWUllL' ..I j 1. 

Reliable .

»

FOR SALE
■ XMAS '.-Ate-te

° p • a n o sJ’Wght —_____-----  jus
»1« 

Victor.
Walnut --------  K50
Electric Pump ______ - $250
I’nerrv _ «175
l«i^ILSnTgEET PIANO *°' 
167 S. 2nd «Jone s-egg,

9


